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SAMENVATTING

CHIMAERIE EN DIPLONTISCHE SELECTIE

Chimaerie is het voorkomen van genetisch verschillende weefsels binneneenindividu,vaak alsgevolgvan eenmutatie d.w.z. eenplotselinge
genetische verandering. Bij periclinale en sectoriale chimaerie komt het
gemuteerde weefsel in een laag, respectievelijk sector (vaak binnen een
laag) voor. De gemeenschappelijke celwanden leiden tot continue cellijnen of afstammelingen die, door de structuur van de plant, vaak beperkt blijven tot zekerecellagen of delen daarvan en die door degroei,
hoofdzakelijk in de apicale meristemen, parallel lopen met de groeias
vandeplant.Langvoortgezettesectorenzijn meestaldeafstammelingen
vanenkelecentraleapicaalcellen vandegroeitop.
Metbehulpvan chemicalien enbestraling ishet mogelijk mutaties te
induceren meestal, uit practische overwegingen, in zaad, en daar het
embryomeercelligis,treedt chimaerieop.Dege'fnduceerde mutaties en
chimaerie van het zaad worden alleen ten dele later in de plant teruggevonden.Kennisvan deanatomie enontwikkelingvan deplant bieden
ook hier deverklaring.Slechts enkele cellen inhet zaad zullen centrale
apicaalcellen voor de hoofdas zijn (worden), andere in bladoksels (van
de kiemlobben, van de eventueel aanwezige bladprimordia, of van de
nog,uithet alaanwezigecelmateriaal, tevormen bladprimordia) zullen
centrale apicaalcellen worden alserin dezeoksels zijknoppen ontstaan,
maar het merendeel van de cellen komt in de wortel, kiemlobben en
eerste bladeren terecht. De cellen kunnen buitendien nog verschillen in
hungevoeligheidvoordemutagentia.
Eigen onderzoek aan arabidopsis en dezonnebloem, na behandeling
metdemutagentia EMS en/of colchicine, toonde gevoeligheidsverschillen aan tussen de centrale apicaalcellen van de hoofdas, en tussen behandelingsstadia (zaad enkiemplant).Duidelijke sectoren kwamenvoor
en hun verloop kon in verband gebracht worden met de bladstand en,
eventueel, een iets gedraaide groei van de plant. De sectoren waren
echter niet persistent en eindigden na enige tijd zodat de (sectoriale)
chimaerieverdween.

XII

Chimaerieendiplontischeselectie

Dit verdwijnen van (sectoriale) chimaerie wordt vaak toegeschreven
aandiplontische selectie,d.w.z. selectietussen tweeweefsels binnen een
plant, waarbij een selectief nadeel voor het gemuteerde weefsel wordt
verondersteld. De, in deliteratuur vennelde, diplontische selectie blijkt
echter, bijnadere beschouwing grotendeels te verklaren uit de normale
ontwikkeling van deplant. Demeestecellen zijn tijdens de (mutagene)
behandeling al voorbestemd. Alleen in die gevallen waar keuze tussen
cellen of knoppen mogelijk is kan diplontische selectie optreden en
wordtdiplontischeselectieook inderdaad waargenomen.
Het verdwijnen van een sector, d.w.z. een van de centrale apicaalcellen, uit de groeitop is een eenmalige en daardoor abrupte gebeurtenis. Noch uit de literatuur noch uit eigen waarnemingen blijkt dat dit
verdwijnen hetgevolgisvanhet, aldan niet, aanwezig zijn van eenmutatieindeverdwenensector.
Het voortbestaan van sectoren wijst op een heel regelmatige groei
vooral van de centrale apicaalcellen want e6n onregelmatige deling is
voldoende omeenvan de centrale apicaalcellen uitte stoten en dus tot
verlies van een sector te leiden. Het is goed denkbaar dat factoren die
deontwikkelingvandegroeitopanatomisch offysiologisch bei'nvloeden
ook het evenwicht in de groeitop zelf, bij gevolg, de chimaerie zullen
bei'nvloeden. Dit kon uit eigen onderzoek worden bevestigd. Behandelingen of milieu omstandigheden die de ontwikkeling beinvloedden van
de (mutageen behandelde) planten veroorzaakten ook verschillen in
chimaerie. Snelle ontwikkeling gaf zwakkere planten met minder chimaerie. Tijdelijke stagnatie van de ontwikkeling, vooral in een vroeg
stadium,leiddeooktotverminderdechimaerie.Dezevormvanchimaerieverlies, volgens toeval m.b.t. de genetische samenstelling van de
sectoren,zoumendiplontische drift kunnennoemen.
Sectoriale chimaerie, vooral binnen de bloem, kan de splitsingsverhouding van demutanten en daardoor detectie van mutaties verminderen. Dit werd ook in eigen proeven waargenomen en toont aan dat
chimaerie dewaargenomen mutatiefrequentie beinvloedt,en dat verlies
van chimaeriehet vinden van mutaties bevordert. Daar tegenover staat
het voordeel dat chimaerie biedt voor het vinden van meerdere verschillende mutaties binnen eenindividu watvooral bij planten met een
langelevenscyclus of planten dieveelruimteof aandachtvergen, nuttig
kan zijn.
Hetisnumogelijk om,metkleinewijzigingen vandegroeiomstandigheden de diplontische drift dusdanig te bei'nvloeden dat de (sectoriale)
chimaerie lang voortduurt of snel verloren gaat zonder differentieel
mutatieverlies.Dezemogelijkheid kanenvoor het mutatieonderzoek en
voordemutatieveredelingvanpractischbelangzijn.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Chimerismisacommonphenomenon after mutation induction,themutation occurring onlyinpart oftheplant. Careful observation revealed
thatinarabidopsis (after seed treatment) themutated tissue occurredin
vertical sectors in the main inflorescence (vander Veen and Gerlach
1965).Inthetomatohowever,thebaseandthetopoftheplant differed
(Hildering and Verkerk 1964). This could be explained from the different growthhabit,clearly illustratingtheeffect ofthegrowth habiton
chimerism.
Chimerism poses many questions: Howmany sectors are there ina
plant? Whydothey stay constant? Arethesectors related tothephyllotaxis,ortothevascular bundles?Whathappenswhenaleaf,orabud,
isformed ontheborder of a sector? Does this occur frequently? What
happens when a flower is formed on the border? Howis fertilization
within a chimeric flower, random or per sector? Do different tissue
layers interact? Do the sectors overlap? How can chimerism be prevented? How can it be lost? Is there selection against the mutation;
within theplant,withinatissue?Ifnot,whyischimerismlost?
To answer these questions requires anunderstanding of mutagenesis
and plant morphogenesis. Theliterature reveals controversies even on
the existenceoftheinitial cells necessary fortheoccurrence of sectors.
Often everything deviating from the expected results in mutation research isascribed tochimerism anddiplontic selection. Although much
could belearned from theliterature, it is so extensive that no attempt
atacompletereviewwillbemade.
To study chimerism anditsdisappearance, arabidopsis andthesunflower were chosen. Arabidopsis isaneasytohandle, small, fast-growing, self-fertilizing plant on which much mutation research has been
done.Thesunflower islarger andslower buthasaninflorescence that
might giveagood impression of thepattern andstability of chimerism.
Colchicine was used becauseitinduces aspecific mutation, polyploidy,
which canbeobserved inthepollen, EMS (ethyl methane sulphonate)
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wasused toinduce different mutations useful for establishing the maximum number of sectors and the relationship between sector size and
number. A specific mutation, however, offers the advantage of interplant comparisons in the chimeric generation, theoretically it should
evenbepossibletocalculate adiplonticselectionindexfor it.
Theplantsweresubjected todifferent treatmentsinorderto influence
the time between mutation induction and scoring, and to influence the
growth of the plants, as these two factors were expected to have the
greatestinfluence onthelossof chimerism.
Inthefollowing theliteratureisbriefly reviewedto giveageneralimpression on which ownobservations and experiments expand. The first
chapters describethematerial i.e. theplant; methods i.e. mutations and
mutagenesis; and results i.e. chimerism. In the next chapters loss of
chimerism by diplontic selection is examined and a more plausible
alternativeviz.diplonticdrift, issuggested.
Abetter understandingof chimerism anddiplonticselectionmayhelp
to explain what happens between mutation induction and detection,
howthisaffects thescoringresults andwhatcanbedonetoinfluence it.
Thisisofimportancefor bothmutation researchandmutationbreeding.

CHAPTER 2

THE PLANT

The structure and developmental pattern of the plant determine the
destiny of cells (or their derivatives) present at a certain stage. In the
caseof mutated cells (chimerism), e.g. after mutagenic treatment of the
seed, it isimportant to understand this destiny. A short review is given
of the literature on those aspects of plant anatomy, physiology and
morphogenesis which may help to understand the destiny of the (mutated) cells,theoriginof theorgan(s)scored(for mutations) and factors
whichaffect either.

2.1

MORPHOLOGY

2.1.1 Phyllotaxis
Phyllotaxis is the systematic arrangement of the leaves on the stem
circumference. With almostmathematical precision (Richards 1951)the
leavesfollow eachotherinaspiralroundthestem.After acertain number of circumventions (x) a leaf (no.y)willbe exactly vertically above
the leaf of departure. The fraction x/y gives the phyllotaxis, the most
common being 1/2, 1/3, 2/5 and 3/8 though higher orders are found,
e.g. in cones.Whorled and decussate phyllotaxes give some problems.
In mosses the phyllotaxis (1/3) can be related to the three-sided initial
cell. In higher plants no similar relationship exists and many speculations and theories have been made on the advantages and causes of
phyllotaxis (Sinnott 1960).
Phyllotaxis fascinates because it shows that there is a very definite
system to growth, a system which might in some way be related with
sectorialgrowth(anisophylly)orwithsectorialchimerism.
Theoriesonphyllotaxis
1. Phyllotaxis originates in the apical initial cells. This was refuted
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whenitwasshownthat nospecialized apical initial cells exist (Hanstein
1868)butindirect evidenceof apicalinitial cellshasevokednewinterest
inapossiblerelationship (Frandsen 1968).
2. Folds in the dermatogen (outer layer of cells) caused by faster
growth, initiatetheleaves.Surgical experiments showthat wounds tend
to gape on the apex indicating a tension, whereas wounds in existing
leaf primordiaclose(SnowandSnow 1948).
3. The vascular bundles, or procambium, determine the leaf position.Theyarecloselyconnected (Nageli 1858,Priestley andScott 1936)
but surgical experiments show that detaching the tissue in the position
of the leaf-to-be from underlying tissue, in which the procambium develops, does not prevent initiation of the leaf (Snow and Snow 1948).
Theleaf issometimes asymmetrically initiated, yetthevascular bundles
develop symmetrically illustrating their independence (Catesson 1953).
Sometimes empty sectors are found on the plant where no leaves are
formed but which do have vascular bundles (Hadj-Moustapha 1958).
Vascular bundles develop towards and from the leaf, and in that way
arerelated tothephyllotaxis (Fig.2-1).

Fig.2-1. Phyllotaxis and vascular bundles (from Nageli 1858).Spiral:3/8phyllotaxis
leaf 123-• • •.Helix:2helicesleaf 135-• • •,3helicesleaf 147-

4. Repulsion or competition among leaves may cause the new
primordium to develop asfar away as possible from the previous ones.
However, surgical experiments to isolate the older leaves or primordia
did not affect the position of the next primordium (Snow and Snow

Morphology
1948).For bud development, competition (Raciborski 1901) and repulsion (Snow1965,Wardlaw 1968)mayplayarole.
5. The field theory states that chemical concentrations may vary in
the apex producing fields in which the leaves develop (Richards 1948,
Sussex 1964). Starting from a homogeneous apex small diffusion differences may eventually lead to a certain pattern (Turing 1952, Wardlaw 1957a,b).
6. Thefirst availablespacetheory(Hanstein 1868,Raciborski1901,
Priestley and Scott 1933), according to which the leaf develops where
there is sufficient space, has been surgically demonstrated (Ball 1952,
Snow and Snow 1933, 1935, 1947). Empty sectors (Hadj-Moustapha
1958) again cause problems. The phyllotaxis of axillary (Priestley and
Scott 1933, Tucker 1962) and adventitious buds (Weisse 1894) seems
to confirm this theory. Secondary extension of the leaf base may regulatethephyllotaxis (Catesson 1953, Snowand Snow1962).
7. Theanneauinitial,aringof activelydividingcellsround theapex
initiates leaves in afew slightly spiral helices (Fig. 2-1:leaves no. 1-35... or 1-4-7... giving two or three helices respectively). This theory
solves the problem of decussate and whorled phyllotaxes, and leaf
distances in the two helices compare better than within one spiral
(Plantefol 1947a,b,c). Fused leaves in one (Dupuy 1968) or three spirals (Richards 1948) seem to illustrate the helices. This leads to the
conclusion that the stem consists only of the fused leaf-bases (Buvat
1952)whichisagainrefuted bytheoccurrenceof empty sectors (HadjMoustapha 1958). One problem is; which parastiches are the helices
(Fig.2-1: 1-3-5...or 1-4-7...?)(Cutter 1959).
Anisophylly and anisoclady (differences inleaf, and bud, size)sometimes appear in helices, supporting the helix theory, but often occur in
sectors (Champagnat 1948, Cutter 1966, Kumazawa and Kumazawa
1970,Raciborski 1901).
Surgical experiments have successfully split up the apex into two
apices with one helix each (Plantefol 1958) or caused one helix to be
lost (Loiseau 1965, 1969, 1970,Plantefol 1958,Tort 1969a), the latter
usuallybeing recovered again,sooner invigorousplants (Loiseau 1965,
1970). Sometimes surgical experiments lead to anisophylly instead of
completelossof ahelix(Tort 1969a).Fasciated stemshaveextra helices
and often split up or fork to form apices with two or three helices
(Plantefol 1947a).
In contrast to the former theories this theory not only explains but
also describes phyllotaxis. As description the helix theory stresses the
vertical connection between leaves originating from a few growth centres, while the spiral phyllotaxis has as many growth centres as leaves
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(Wardlaw 1956) but all connected by a single spiral. Both components
canbeobserved (Haccius 1950).
Chimeras show that there is a change in cells giving rise to the different leaves, also within a helix, for chimerism shifts independent of
thephyllotaxis.
Changesinphyllotaxis. It has been mentioned that surgical experiments may influence phyllotaxis giving fewer helices (Loiseau 1965,
1969, 1970,Plantefol 1958,Tort 1969a),reversing the direction of the
spiral (Ball 1952, Snow and Snow 1933) or changing the phyllotaxis
from decussate to spiral (Snow and Snow 1935). Wounding may influence phyllotaxis by removing pressure (Weisse 1894, Snow 1951).
Irradiation, e.g. X-rays (Gunckel 1957, Stein and Sparrow 1966,
Zwintzcher 1955) and MP (Michaelis 1967); chemicals, e.g. giberellic
acid and kinetine (Cutter 1963, 1964b, Tort 1969b); and changes in
temperature (Tort 1967, 1969b) and light (Cutter 1966), may also influence phyllotaxis.
Changes during development are common, manyplants starting with
decussatephyllotaxis and changingfrom 1/2 to 1/3, 2/5,3/8 and higher
phyllotaxis. This can be related to apex size and shape (Koch 1893,
Priestley and Scott 1933).Detailed study showed that the apex sizeincreases whilethe leaf primordium sizestays constant so that more primordia per apex circumference become possible (Soma and Kuriyama
1970). This may also be the reason for the induced changes in phyllotaxis through injury, chemicals, light and temperature. The growth
habit of the plant, e.g. sympodial growth, may complicate matters
(Brunaud 1968a,b). When the plant passes from the vegetative to the
generative stage thephyllotaxis often changes (Cutter 1964b, Schwabe
1959) but may remain unchanged even when the plant apex returns to
the vegetative stage (Diomainto-Bonnand 1970). Usually the apex has
to exceed a minimum sizebefore passinginto the generative stage, this
may concur with a certain phyllotaxis. As a whole the development of
phyllotaxisisveryregular.
Differences in phyllotaxis have been correlated with economic productioninsomeplants (Thomas etal. 1970)though correlationwith the
direction of thespiral could notbeproved significant (Satyabalan et al.
1964).
Torsion. Normally the leaves develop in a spiral round a vertical
stem,butsometypesof teratological growthgiveplantswheretheleaves
are almost vertically above each other and the stem is twisted into a
spiral, often because the leaf bases are fused (de Vries 1892, Dupuy
1968). Mutated sectors in chimeric plants often reveal a gradual twist
in the apparently vertical stem (Balkema 1970,Kaukis and Reitz 1955,
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Michaelis 1967,Steffensen 1968).This may be related to a slight twist
in the vascular bundles (Fig. 2-1). Studies of the apex revealed a rotating movement probably due to differential growth at leaf initiation
(Catesson 1953, Schiiepp 1966). Still another form of twisted growth
(Plate IC)hasbeen observed (Balkema 1971,Reinholz 1947) in which
theplants all seem to beslightly twisted in a clockwise direction, probablyrelated tothesun.
Anisophylly and anisocladyhas already been mentioned; large and
small leaves, or buds, occur according to a certain pattern along the
stem (Champagnat 1948, Cutter 1966, Goebel 1928, Sell 1969, HadjMoustapha 1958).Leaves mayevenbe asymmetrical or completely absent, or the prophylls of the side shoots may show a certain periodicity
(Kumazawa and Kumazawa 1970).External factors probably influence
the periodicity (Cutter 1966, Kumazawa and Kumazawa 1970) or induceanisophylly (Tort 1969a).
2.1.2 The leaf
Thepositionof theleaf primordiumcanbeforecast from thephyllotaxis
of the stem. The first clear signs are periclinal cell divisions in the
subepidermis(vonGuttenberg 1960).Actually theplane of celldivision
in the next (deeper) cell layer changes even earlier (Lyndon 1970b).
The first primordia are formed very near to, or on the apex (Catesson
1953,vonGuttenberg etal. 1955)including thegreater partof the apex
(Cornu 1970, von Guttenberg et al. 1955, Hagemann 1963, Senghas
1957). Later leaves originate further from the summit of the (now
larger) apexso that the ratio primordium size to apex size changes although theprimordium sizestays constant (Soma and Kuriyama 1970).
As the apex is the area between the youngest leaf primordia it must
increaseinsizewhentheleavesareformed further from the summit.
Leaf initiation time,or theplastochron, mayvaryduringthedevelopment of the plant (Abbe and Stein 1954) or stay constant (Berg and
Cutter 1969) but becomes shorter nearer to the inflorescence (Schiiepp
1966,Senghas 1957).Thenumber ofprimordia simultaneouslyfound in
the apex isrelated to the phyllotaxis (Priestley and Scott 1936). Development starts in the subepidermal layer but other layers participate
in forming the leaf (Avery et al. 1959, Dermen 1960, von Guttenberg 1955,1960,Schmidt 1924,Thielke 1951).Thedevelopmentof the
primordium influences the apex which rotates (Catesson 1953, Kaplan
1970, Loiseau 1962, Schiiepp 1966) or is tilted (Rougier 1955) away
from the developing leaf.In ferns a leaf primordium may still be surgically induced to develop into a bud (Steeves 1959,Wardlaw 1968) but
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in angjosperms radially symmetrical leavesareonly occasionally formed
(SnowandSnow1959).
The primordium develops into a leaf with a characteristic shape
which mayeven be obtained without cell division (Haber 1962).The
relative importance of cell division and expansion varies according to
the developmental stage of the plant (Sunderland 1960). The primordium isnot necessarily inthe centre of the future leaf which may extend asymmetrically atfirst (Catesson 1953,Majumdar 1942,Snowand
Snow 1962), after which the veins develop symmetrically (Catesson
1953).

3 ^ 3
Fig.2-2. Origin ofaleaf.Theleaflets developfrom adjacent partsinthe primordium.

The shape of the leaf was originally ascribed to division in lateral
initials or meristems (Clowes 1963,vonGuttenberg 1960), but studies
withchimerasshow that thewhole leaf develops from asinglebase,the
middle forming thetopof theleaf (Bartels 1960,Dulieu 1965, 1968).
This means that in compound leaves theleaflets originate next to each
otherononeleaf baseandnotaboveeachother. Thiscouldbeobserved
(Weberling 1956,Williams 1970)anddeducedfrom chimeras (Balkema
1965 unpublished). If theveins areformed early inthedeveloping leaf
they follow thecelllineages andchimeric pattern (Bugnon et al.1969,
Guedes 1969).
2.1.3 Thebud
The axillarybudisusually formed near to the apex in the axil ofthe
fourth orevenyounger (nearer totheapex)leaf. Thefirst cell divisions
are usually below the subepidermis (Hanstein 1868, Schmidt 1924,
Cutter 1964b, Gifford 1951,Hsu 1944, Klopfer 1965a,c, Lawalree
1948)butmayalsobeinthesubepidermis only (Howard 1970,Howard
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et al. 1963).Primary axillary buds may have a deeper origin than secondary i.e. axillary axillary buds (Champagnat 1954b). A "shell zone"
separates the bud meristem from the apical meristem, especially when
the bud develops near to the apex (Champagnat 1954b, Lamine-Gueye
1967).
The axillary buds develop from the apical meristem when they originate in the apex (Cutter 1964a, Loiseau and Nougarede 1963, Thomson and Miller 1962) or from a detached meristem which originated in
the apex and may have to dedifferentiate again when the axillary buds
developlater or further from the apex (Koch 1893,Buvat 1952,Champagnat 1954a, Cutter 1965, Garrison 1949a,b, Gifford 1951,LamineGueye 1967, Lance 1957, Lawalree 1948,Philipson 1948, 1949). The
bud forms nearer to the apex just before the generative stage (Gifford
and Tepper 1961,Hagemann 1963,Schiiepp 1966). Some authors find
the bud originating on the leaf base (Majumdar 1942, Majumdar and
Datta 1946, Philipson 1949), others find a cauline origin (Koch 1893,
Snow and Snow 1959). It has been shown that the first activity occurs
inthestemjustabovetheleaf base (vanFleet 1959)and chimerasshow
that a mutation is sometimes found in the axillary bud and the main
stemabovetheleaf but absentfrom theleaf itself (Michaelis 1967).Fusion of the stem with the leaf base, and physiological influences from
the leaf may cause an apparently foliar origin (Snow and Snow 1942,
1959). It is even suggested that the buds in monocotyledons may be
formed under thenextleaf (vonGuttenberg 1960).
Axillary buds are associated withleaves.When two form in one axil,
oneisusually asecondary axillary bud of the other (Chassat 1962) but
without a visible leaf (Cutter 1964a). Leaves may be so reduced that
they can only be indicated anatomically (Hagemann 1963). The bud
primordium coverslessof thestem-circumference than the leaf (Clowes
1957) yet correlation for chimerism between the leaf and its axillary
bud is high (Bartels 1961) though not 100% (Michaelis 1967).An interesting case of bud chimerism was found in a gladiolusflower having
thetop andbase tepal similarly mutated (Buiatti et al. 1969).This may
beacasewherethemutated sectorpassedthroughthecentreof thebud
meristemleavingbothsidesnormal.
The position of thebud in the leaf axil is influenced by older leaves
and buds and is often acentric, usually anodic (Snow 1965, Wardlaw
1968) while the prophylls of the bud may be preferably cathodic (Kumazawaand Kumazawa 1970).Thismayberelated tothe asymmetrical
extensionof theleaf base(Catesson 1953).Bud development may show
someperiodicity.
The bud develops to some extent and then becomes dormant. This
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development is correlated with that of the main apex so that there is a
gradientintheplant andyounger buds arenearer tothegenerativestage
(Fardy et al. 1953,Heslop-Harrison and Heslop-Harrison 1969). This
gradient also appearsintissuecultures from nodes atdifferent positions
(Chouard andAghion 1961).
During dormancy the DNA in the bud is in the 2C stage (Naylor
1958).Dormancy canend naturally or be artificially broken.The older
buds are first out of dormancy but the younger buds develop faster
(Philipson 1948). However, many buds stay dormant, probably as a
result of competition between buds for available nutrients (Raciborski
1901, Gillet et al. 1969).External conditions, e.g. light, can cause excessivebud development(Arnalet al.1969).
Adventitious budsareformed from differentiated tissuewhich dedifferentiates, when otherbuds and the apexhavebeen killed or removed.
They may develop on roots, in which case they develop from deeper
(L3,C)tissue (Bateson 1921,Robinson andDarrow 1929),oreven from
roottips (Ballade 1970). On tubers they also have a deeper origin
(Dermen 1960, Howard 1969). When they develop on the hypocotyl
theymayoriginatefrom epidermal cells(Crooks 1933) or subepidermal
cells (Champagnat et al. 1962). On leaves they may develop from
deeper cells (Marchal 1968) but are usually formed in epidermal cells
(Broertjes et al. 1968,Naylor and Johnson 1937), sometimes in special
positions, e.g.near haircells (Bigot 1970),or from detached meristematic cell groups on the leaf-edge (Naylor and Johnson 1937). The first
chimeras were produced from adventitious buds (see Neilson-Jones
1934, 1969; see 4.1.1) which usually develop from two or more cells
(Stewart andDermen 1970b)exceptintheleaf wheretheydevelop from
one (Arisumi and Frazier 1968,Broertjes 1969a) or occasionally from
twocells(ClowesandJuniper 1968).
The phyllotaxis of the bud is influenced by the main stem and the
adjacent leaf whichisthefirst leaf ofthenewphyllotacticspiral (Priestley and Scott 1933). Other developing buds may influence the phyllotaxis (Fosket 1968). In adventitious buds the first leaf may even be
dorsalorventral tothebud (Weisse1894).
2.1.4 Vascularbundles
These form a continuous network in the plant from the roots to the
leaves and flowers. They develop at an early stage thus giving an impression of the development of the plant. Though they are related to
thephyllotaxis they donot cause it,differentiating after theleaves (Nageli 1858) (Fig. 2-1). They also develop towards organs which degen-
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erate (Hagemann 1963,van Heel 1966).This may explain the vascular
bundlesinanempty sector (Hadj-Moustapha 1958).Thevascular tissue
is first seen as procambium which differentiates very near to the apex
sothatitisdifficult toobservethe directionof differentiation (Bersillon
1955). Gregoire (1938) found the direction to change when the plant
enters the generative stage but this was later refuted (Lawalree 1948).
The observation that the vascular tissue develops in both directions
(Nageli 1858) still holds for xylem (Esau 1945, Priestley and Scott
1936). The phloem differentiates earlier and from the leaf towards the
stem (Esau 1945).Actually the procambium is meristematic, becoming
visible through the differentiation of the surrounding cells (Newman
1961).
Buds and apices can induce vascular tissue in callus tissue (Camus
1945,Wetmore 1953,1956),butthiseffect isevenobtained withblocks
of agar with auxin and sugar, the concentrations influencing the type
(phloem, xylem or both) and position of the vascular tissue (Wetmore
1956,Wetmoreand Rier 1963).
The vascular bundles form a pattern inthe stem, spaced equally, almost vertical except at thenodes wherethey fork or bend in one direction,sothattheystayparallel and slightly spiral (Nageli 1858,Priestley
and Scott 1936).After some nodes the bundles fuse with those from a
lowerleaf (Fig.2-1).Thenumber of bundles isrelated to the leaf traces
and thephyllotaxis(Clowes 1961,Priestley and Scott 1936).Secondary
growth isproportionate to primary growth sothat the relative positions
stay constant (Thoday 1922). Vascular bundles from the bud join the
leaf traces(Hagemann 1963,Majumdar 1942)orgodirectlytothestem
(Sachs1970).
In the inflorescence the vascular system may be reduced (Bersillon
1955). In the flower they usually take the shortest routes, still growing
slightly oblique (van Heel 1966). The vascular bundles form a semicircleinthepetiolebut canbeinduced toform acircle(Warren-Wilson
and Warren-Wilson 1963). If they form early they run parallel to the
tissuetypeinchimericleaves(Bugnonetal. 1969,Guedes1969).
2.1.5 Theflower
Wolff, andlater Goethe,considered the flower to be a modified branch
(Nozeran 1955).Thisideaisstill found (McCoy 1940)but often adapted to differentiate between the fertile parts, stamens and carpels, and
the petals and sepals. The latter are regarded asmodified leaves (Melville 1962, 1963) as they have similar positions (Bersillon 1955, Gregoire 1938,Plantefol 1948) andorigin (Avery etal. 1959).The stamens
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and carpels have the same origin as branches (Avery et al. 1959) and
are classified as a combination of leaf and fertile stem (vanHeel 1966,
Melville 1962,1963)sothattheflower isactually a condensed inflorescence(Melville 1962,1963).Thegenerativeapexfor aflower resembles
that for an inflorescence (Gregoire 1938). Simple flowers may indeed
be the result of continuous reduction and simplification from complex
inflorescences, while complex flowers are still in the prefloral stage
(Emberger 1951,Nozeran 1955).Thismay explain a.o.thestructureof
the crucifer flower (Motte 1946, Nozeran 1955). Aberrant "flowers"
with three flowers on one stalk are still found (Arnal et al. 1969,Buggert andRobbelen1970).
The normal pattern of floral parts within a flower is physiologically
determined aswas shownby surgical experiments (Cusick 1956,1959),
and the number (of parts) may be influenced by environmental conditions, e.g. reduced by cold (Cutter 1965). Their initiation affects the
apex lessthan leaf initiation (McCoy 1940).The early generative apex
differs from thevegetativeapex,inthat activecelldivision occursinthe
whole apexinstead of only atthesides asin the vegetative apex (Buvat
1952, Fardy et al. 1950, Gregoire 1935, 1938, Lawalree 1948). The
first flowers may include most of the apex (Cornu 1970). When more
flowers are formed they are arranged as the leaves, in a certain phyllotaxis, probably because they occur in the axils of leaves which, however,maybeveryrudimentary (Hagemann 1963).The apexthen usually shows zonation with an active flank meristem (Nougarede 1967).
When onlyoneflower isformed it isnot necessarily terminal (Gregoire
1938).
Changes back to the vegetative state (Arnal 1966, Codaccioni 1958,
Hagemann 1963) show that the generative apex is not fundamentally
different from thevegetative apex.However, themorphologic difference
is often so clear that it can be used when studying the physiology of
flowering (Besnard-Wibaut 1967).The generative apexresembles (Newman 1965)or isa modification of (Monet and Bastard 1969) the vegetativeapexattheendof theseason.

2.2

APICAL STRUCTURE

Cell division, growth and organ formation is oriented mainly in the
apical meristems of the plant. The shoot apex will be considered first.
When specialized apical initial cells had been found in the fern they
were also sought in the angiosperm apex. In 1868 Hanstein showed
that the apex consists of different cell layers. Since then initial cells
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havebeenfound orpostulatedintheselayers.In1935Gregoire stressed
the anatomical differences between vegetative and generative apices.
Thisledtomorecareful observations of the apex and its zonation, endinginthetheory of themeristemed'attente, a restingmeristem which is
inactive in the vegetative stage and takes over in the generative stage.
Thesethree mainideason apexorganization (layers,initials and zones)
are not necessarily incompatible, since they concern three different
aspects of the apex: zonation, stratification within this zonation and
cells or cell lineages within this stratification (Fig. 2-3). This is clearly
Initial cells
m.o.
a

Fig .2-3. Thezones,layers and initial cells of the apex.Li, L2,L3(Ti, T2,Q =
layers,m.a. and a.i. = zones viz.meristeme d'attente and anneau initial.

demonstrated bytheoccurrenceofzonation inapicesof mossesor ferns
whichdohave specialized initial cells (Hallet 1969a,b, Michaux 1969).
Maybe the controversy arises from the different interests of people
studying the different aspects: cytologists and physiologists the zones,
geneticistsandhistologiststhelayersandgeneticiststheinitialcells.The
use of the word initial for the ultimate cell source (initial cell) and for
initiating orforming (anneauinitial)mayhaveaddedtothecontroversy.
2.2.1 Layers
Hanstein (1868)studyingapicesof different plant species (angiosperms)
could find no specialized initial cells, as had been found in ferns, but
noticed a certain stratification. Usually the plants had an outer layer,
one cell deep, which only divided anticlinally and covered the whole
plant. The cells in the core of the plant divided in all directions. Betweenthiscoreand theouter layer therewas another layer, usually one
celldeep andonlydividinganticlinally. Thislayer however alsoshowed
periclinal cell division at leaf and bud initiation and, further from the
apex,toform thecortex.
Later a sharp distinction was made between the anticlinally dividing
outer layers and the core, the tunica and the corpus respectively, the
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tunica usually consisting of two independent layers (Schmidt 1924).
Periclinal chimeras have given evidence that the plant can usually be
seenasthree almostindependent layers,the Ll5L2 andL3or Ti, T2and
C(Satinaetal. 1940).The anticlinal divisionintheouter celllayers has
been explained as the result of pressure on the cells, and of the cell
shape (Dermen 1969a,b). Sometimes an extra tunica layer is found
(Dermen 1951) or only one tunica layer as in many monocotyledons
(Gifford 1954,Popham 1951,Thielke 1951)ornotunica at all(Thielke
1959).These discrepancies maybetheresult of anoccasional periclinal
division in the L2, absence of clear layering in the L2, or the presence
of somelayeringintheL3,butcanoften besolvedbystudyingthesituation in the bud (von Guttenberg 1960).The embryo is usually not yet
differentiated into Li,L2and L3but the Li is generally present and the
L2 develops from the internal tissue (von Guttenberg 1960). The Li
seems to be mainly a covering layer but after damage to the apex the
L! is important for regenerating a new apex (Iqbal 1970, Linsbauer
1917,Pilkington 1929).
Theroleofthelayersinorganformation stillgivessomecontroversy.
Usually allthreeparticipate informing theleaf andbud (Schmidt 1924,
Dermen 1951, Satina et al. 1940) but the leaf may consist of Li only
(Hsu 1944,Rosier 1928)orofLjandLj(Dermen 1951).The participationof thelayersin thetuber (Klopfer 1965a) and fruit (Dermen 1960)
may also vary. The sporogenic tissue usually derives from the L2
(Dermen 1947, Popham 1964). Periclinal divisions in Li or 1^ can
disturbthe geneticindependence of thelayers sothat L!or L3may also
contribute to the spores (Dermen 1947, Stewart and Burk 1970). This
may occur spontaneously (Dermen 1947, Popham 1964, Stewart and
Burk 1970)orbe caused by damage to the apex (Crockett 1957, 1968)
orbygeneticdifferences betweenthelayers(Thielke1954).
The plant apex can be placed in one of 7 classes according to the
layers and specialized initial cells (Popham 1964).This has again been
reduced to 3 classes; monoplex with a specialized initial cell, simplex
with no specialized initial cell and no layers, and duplex without a
specialized initial cell but with one or more cell layers dividing only
anticlinally, covering a core with cells dividing in all directions (Newman 1961).Angiospermsbelongtothelastclass.
2.2.2 Initialcells
When specialized initialcellswerefound in ferns an attempt was made
to find these in angiosperms too.It became apparent that if initial cells
existed in angiosperms, they were morphologically hardly identifiable
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(Hanstein 1868).The number of initial cells seen or calculated by different authorsvariesbut, aspointed outbySchwendener in 1879,maximally3or4apicalinitial cellscan exist (in the apexcentre) and divide,
withoutbeinglost (Schwendener 1879).
Initial cells here are the beginning of cell lineages. They must retain
theirpositionanddividetoformnewcells(Tepper 1964).Thenumberof
initial cellsisdependent onhowfar back into theontogeny of the plant
wego asthezygote,from which the whole plant derives, is unicellular.
It alsodependsonthepart of theplant studied and thelayering.Usually the apical initial cells of one layer in the apex are meant when an
estimate of the number of initial cellsisgiven.Douliot (1890) mentions
columnsofinitial cells(agroupperlayer).
Vandendries (1909) clearly shows 6subepidermal initial cells in the
ovular bud of some crucifers. Other authors, studying the different
layers of the apex anatomically find one (von Guttenberg 1955,Kliem
1937), one or a few (Barrels 1960, Cross 1937, von Guttenberg et al.
1955, Klopfer 1965a, Rauh and Rappert 1954, Rosier 1928, Stant
1952), or a group (Hamilton 1948,Hsu 1944) of initial cells. Studying
the apical epidermis maximally 3 adjacent cells can be seen (Dermen
1945, Stewart and Dermen 1970a).Evidence from chimeras shows that
sectors of mutated tissuein onelayer usually cover 1/4,1/2,2/3,or 3/4
of the circumference (Barrels 1960, Stewart and Dermen 1970a; see
also 4.4.2) when they are continuous and, therefore, derived from the
apical initials, but maybe much smaller when they are localized (Dermen 1945). Chimeric potato tubers may have 6 initial cells (Howard
1961b).Othersfindnoanatomicevidencefor initialcells(Favard 1954,
Foster 1941) or dispute their existence (Bergann 1965). Evidence for
only one initial cell from "chimeras" (Moh 1961) may be caused by
lack of apicalorganization in theseed of thisplant (coffee) (Varossieau
1940)atthetimeoftreatment.If theapicalcellsarenot stableeventuallyonlycellsfrom onecelllineagewillbe found.
Photos of theapex showthat the epidermal cells constantly shift, i.e.
no cells remain continuously in the centre (Ball 1960).This effect may
however havebeen produced by the movement of the apex during leaf
formation (Catesson 1953). Marking or wounding shows that the cells
do moveto the sides of the apex (Loiseau 1962, Soma and Ball 1964).
Removal of the top cells, however, shows that these are not necessary
forfurther growth (Ball 1948,1950).
Other observations on the apex demonstrate the existence of cell
groups (Gavandan and Gastelier 1970, Tolberg and Johnson 1966),
oriented cell division in the apex (Stebbins 1965, Thielke 1954, 1955)
andinteraction betweenlayers (Thielke 1955).
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2.2.3 Zones
The idea of fundamentally different zones in the apex was probably
started by Gregoire who pointed out anatomic differences between the
vegetative and generative apex (Gregoire 1935, 1938).Plantefol developed a theory on phyllotaxis which differentiates between the summit
ofthe apexandthesides,or anneauinitial,wheretheleavesareinitiated
(Plantefol 1947b). Buvat found cytological differences between these
zones. The cells in the summit do not have the expected meristematic
appearance but, rather, appear to be differentiated. These he therefore
called the meristeme d'attente, which becomes active and dedifferentiates when the plant passes into the generative phase (Buvat 1952).
Although the idea of zonation was not new (Fardy et al. 1950, Foster
1941) the extreme idea of the meristeme d'attente without cell division
stimulatedmuchresearchontheapex.Buvat (1955)himself admitsthat
thecellsinthesummit do divide,but they haveno specific organogenic
properties. They provide the cells for an increase in size of the apex
and also,by dedifferentiation, some cells for the actively dividing anneauinitial,andeventually theyform thefloral apex.
Anatomically celldivisionswerefound but fewer than at the sidesof
the apex (Brown et al. 1964,Buvat 1955,Catesson 1953,Favard 1954,
Gifford and Tepper 1962,Lance 1952,Loiseau 1962,van Parijs 1969,
Popham 1958, Savelkoul 1957, Staff 1968,Stant 1952). However, the
time of day (Edgar 1961, Lance 1952) and the duration of mitosis
(Jacqmard 1970, Lyndon 1970a) may influence these results. Even
whendifferences incellsizearetaken into account the cells at the sides
divideaboutfour timesmoreoften (Lance 1959).Direction of celldivisionandcelldisplacementvary duringtheplastochron (Lyndon 1970a),
especially during and before leaf initiation (Lyndon 1970b). Observations on living apices (Newman 1956),photos of the apex (Ball 1960)
andmarkingorkillingapicalcells(Loiseau 1962,SomaandBall1964),
also show that the cells in the summit do divide. Cell impressions
(Frank 1965,Frank and Pohl 1965)or theuseof the scanning electron
microscope (Falketal. 1970)maymakemoreobservationspossible.
Surgical experiments (removing or damaging thesummit) have proved that the plant can continue growth without these cells (Ball 1948,
1950, Plantefol 1958).Tissue cultures show that these cells themselves
cannot continue on their own (Wetmore 1956). They may be the ultimate source of cell material but they are dependent on the rest of the
apexwhereorganformation occurs(Sussex1964).
Indirectevidencealsocomesfrom damage causedbychronicirradiation. The sides are more sensitive than the summit, as is expected if
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they are more active (Gunckel and Sparrow 1953). Labelling with DNA
precursors shows a difference between the summit and the sides (Gifford and Tepper 1962, Lance-Nougarede 1961, Miksche and Brown
1963, van Parijs 1969) but the, possibly disturbing, influence of labellingmustbetaken into account(Wimber 1959) and DNAsynthesis does
not necessarily indicate cell division (Partanen and Gifford 1958, van
der Walle and Bernier 1967). Chemical and physiological differences
have also been found (Gifford and Tepper 1962, Nougarede 1967,
WestandGunckel1968).
Someexperiments showno difference in labelling (Clowes 1959a) or
rate of cell division, or even show more active division in the summit
(Cross 1937).There maybe several explanations for this.Young seedlingsorembryosareoften notyetdifferentiated intozones(Buvat1955,
Catesson 1953,Nougarede 1967) and someplants never develop zonation (Lance-Nougarede 1961,Loiseau 1962).The inactive zone isvery
small in small apices (Catesson 1953, Loiseau 1962) and may be difficult to discern when the apex oscillates (Catesson 1953). During the
transition from thevegetativetothegenerative stagethezonation islost
and the summit becomes as active as the sides (Bernier et al. 1967,
Besnard-Wibaut 1966, Buvat 1952, 1955, Corson 1969, Fardy et al.
1953,Lance1952,1959,Saint-Come1965).Thistransitionmaytakelong
under unfavorable circumstances givinghowever, a less clear zonation.
The relationship between zonation and transition to the generative
stageis so clear that it isnow used as a first indication of floral induction (Bernier et al. 1967). It also explains the properties of certain
chemicals to induce flowering, GA (giberellic acid) stimulates cell divisionand,givenatthe righttime,itwillstimulatedivision inthe inactive
summit cells and cause earlier flowering (Besnard-Wibaut 1967, Jacqmard 1967). BUdR (Bromodeoxyuridine), a thymidine analogue, temporarily inhibits the cells at the sides from dividing, thereby releasing
the cells at the summit and causing earlier flowering (Brown 1962,
1967). In the generative apex new zonation may develop (BesnardWibaut 1966,1967).
Evidence from chimeras shows that less division occurs in the summit(Gymnosperms:Hejnowicz 1959).No extended chimerismis found
in plants with no meristeme d'attente at and shortly after the treatment
(Dulieu 1969, Fardy et al. 1953). Chimeric sectors do not follow the
helices produced by the anneau initial, which must be seen as superimposedonthecelllineages (Michaelis1967).
It has been said to be necessary for geometric reasons that the cells
at the summit divide less frequently (von Guttenberg 1960, Wardlaw
1970).For stabilityitseemsbetterthattheydivideless,whilephysiolog-
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ically this can be explained (Newman 1965,Wardlaw 1956). Logically
it is expected as the cells at the sides are actually the first cells of the
fast-growing meristematicleaves.
These three theories (2.2.1, 2.2.2, 2.2.3), each emphasizing a single
aspect of the apex structure, do not exclude each other as an apex can
have threelayers each with a few initial cells, aless active summit and
a very activeanneau initialforming the leaves.If one of the initial cells
mutatesitwilleventuallyform asector of cellswiththismutation which
may, however, only beseen when it has reached the anneau initial and
is incorporated into the leaves and/or axillary buds. One initial cell or
the absence of stable initial cellswill lead to the absence of sectors. In
this case either periclinal chimeras (if the layers are stable), or totally
mutated (andnormal)plants areeventually formed.
2.2.4 Therootapex
The root apex ismore symmetric asit is not disturbed by the originof
leaves,lateral roots originating further from the apex, but the root cap
poses new problems. Here too controversy is found between "initial
cells"and "zonation".
Initial cells.Some authors observed one initial cell (von Guttenberg
1948, von Guttenberg et al. 1955) or a few dividing in two directions
to form the root cap and the root (Schwendener 1879).Usually groups
of initial cells are observed (Clowes 1950).After wounding one sideof
the root, repair is found only at that side, and not the whole apex is
reorganized, aswould be expected if there were only a few initial cells
(Clowes 1953). Root chimeras have been used to estimate the number
of initial cells.As no stable cell layers are found the mutations usually
occur as solid sectors (Brumfield 1943a). The size of the sector found
varies from 1/2 (Brumfield 1943a, Nemec 1962b, 1963) to 1/3 or 1/4
(Brumfield 1943a, Juhl 1953,Rickard 1958 see Clowes 1961) to 1/6,
1/8 and 1/16 (Brumfield 1943a, Davidson 1959, Nawaschin 1926,
O'Dell and Foard 1968).This may depend onwhether an apical initial
cell was mutated (Brumfield 1943a). Lateral roots which derive from
many cellsgive smallsectors (Davidson 1959,Nemec 1961,O'Dell and
Foard 1968). Other reference to chimerism in the root is made by
Kachidze (1932) and vanderMey (1970).UsingchimerasNemeccould
demonstrate the different origin of root cap and root (Nemec 1962b).
Itmust betaken into account that using X-rays to induce chimerism
may damage the root and give a distorted impression of the normal
situation (Clowes 1959d). Chimeric roots differ from normal roots in
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the originoflateral roots(Nemec 1962b) orbyvarious other abnormalities. Among the latter are forking of the root tip (Nemec 1965) which
is also found after wounding (Clowes 1963), the formation of a new
root tip at one side(Nemec 1963), or even the casting off or cell death
of mutated tissue(Nemec 1961, 1962b, 1965).Yet after decapitation a
new chimeric apex is formed (Nemec 1962a).
Zonation.Asintheshoot apart of the apicalmeristem of the root is
found to be less active. This was already mentioned for a root initial
cell (von Guttenberg 1948). Later a group of cells was found differing
in rate of cell division (Clowes 1956a, 1961,Jensen 1959, Thompson
and Clowes1968),in cellgrowth (Barlow 1969), cellsize,nucleussize,
RNA content (Clowes 1956b) and in DNA content (Clowes 1959a,b, le
Coq and Guervin 1968,Thompson andClowes 1968).Labelling showedlessDNAsynthesis (Clowes 1956a, Thompson and Clowes 1968) but
the labelling can pass through these cells demonstrating that their inactivityisnot duetoisolation and starvation (Clowes 1970b).
This group of cells has been called the quiescent centre. It has been
found intheembryo(Byrne1970,Guignard andMestre1967,Guignard
et al. 1968) and also in cultured roots (Phillips and Torrey 1970). The
sizeseemsto depend on the sizeof theroot (Clowes 1961).Just as the
meristeme d'attente in the stem, the quiescent centre is necessary to
prevent chaos andkeepthe form of the apexin the root (Clowes1961,
1964, Jensen 1959, Thompson and Clowes 1968). It acts as a reserve
for cells to repair the apex when the apex is damaged, especially after
irradiation (Clowes 1963, 1970a). The cells of the quiescent centre are
less active and therefore less sensitive to irradiation which even stimulates them to divide (Clowes 1970a). Indirect evidence for a quiescent
centrecomesfrom polyploidy experimentsinwhich,even after prolongedtreatment, diploid cells canstillbefound (Levan 1938)which revert
the apex back to the diploid state (Nemec 1961).
Apart from the quiescent centre other differences in cell division are
found inthe root apex (Socher and Davidson 1970). Synchronization of
celldivision in theroot seemspossible and hasbeen done for mutation
studies(Wagenaar 1966).Experimentshavehowevershownthattheroot
andshoot apexmayreact differently to mutagenictreatment sothat results cannot be directly compared (Kiinzel and Maluszyniski 1966).
2.2.5 Developmentoftheapex
Studies of the embryogenesis of plants have revealed that some cells
may be inactive at a very early stage (Guignard et al. 1968, Vallade
1970). This may be seen at the 16-cell stage (Guignard and Mestre
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1967), or at the 30-60 cell stage of the proembryo (Pritchard 1964).
The quiescent centre develops later when the embryo is discontinuous
withthesuspensor (Rondet 1965).
Thecotyledonsdevelopfrom surrounding cellsastheleavesdoon an
older apex (Guignard et al. 1968,Mestre and Guignard 1967).At germination some dedifferentiation occurs (Guignard et al. 1968), and the
embryo itself usually lacks zonation (Buvat 1955, Lance 1952, 1957,
Millington and Fisk 1956,Nougarede 1967,Rougier 1955)which reappears when the apex grows after germination (Fardy et al. 1950,Nougarede1967).
The layering in the apex of the embryo is usually not yet very clear
and stable (Philipson 1949, Rauh and Reznik 1953, Senghas 1957,
Varossieau 1940). It consists of an Li(T0 and deeper tissue (L3 or C)
(Gifford 1954,Mikscheand Brown 1963) from whichthe L2(T2)develops (von Guttenberg 1960, Lance 1954). At first some periclinal divisions still occur in the Lt (Roth 1956, Senghas 1957) and in the Lj
(Klopfer 1965c, Reeve 1948a,b, Senghas 1957, Soueges 1914). In the
olderembryo(Reeve 1948b)orintheseedlingthelayers are eventually
stabilized.
Changes in the older apex have been reviewed in the foregoing and
willherebebriefly mentioned.
The first leaves develop near to or on the apex, including a large
part of the apex,later leaves develop further from the summit and the
primordia are relatively smaller although the primordium size stays
constant (2.1.2). The apex size increases (Bersillon 1955, Hagemann
1963, Lance 1957, Philipson 1949, Popham 1964, Popham and Chan
1952),cellsizedecreases (Rosier 1928,Stein and Fosket 1969),leaves
are formed faster (Senghas 1957) and axillary buds develop nearer to
theapex(Gifford andTepper 1961, Hagemann 1963,Schuepp 1966)as
the apexapproachesthegenerativestage.
The zonation in the apex changes, the meristeme d'attente becoming
active, when the physiological prefloral stage is reached (Buvat 1952,
1955,Corson 1969,Fardyetal.1950,Lance1952,1957,Loiseau 1962,
Pedurand 1969b).Thelastproducts of the anneau initial are the sepals
(Buvat 1952, 1955) and the petals (Plantefol 1948). The older generative apexitself may however have an active "flank" meristem (Nougarede 1967,Taillandier 1969,Vaughan 1955,Vaughan andJones 1953).
The different floral parts represent different physiologic morphogenic
stages of the floral apex and therefore occur in a certain sequence
(Cusick 1956,1959).
The generative apex changes during the season (Phelonzat 1970),
decreasing in sizetowards the end of theinflorescence (Senghas 1957),
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and the tip may degenerate (Hagemann 1963,Pedurand 1969a) or return to the vegetative stage (Hagemann 1963). The generative apex
resembles the vegetative apex at the end of its growth (Newman 1965)
and may develop from it in the next season (Raju 1969) or together
withit at the end of theseason (Monet and Bastard 1969).Layering is
often lessclear,orlostinthe generative apex (Popham and Chan 1952,
RauhandRappert 1954,Rauh and Reznik1953).
2.3

CHANGES IN THE APEX

2.3.1 Naturalvariation
The apexsize,shapeand zonation is different in different species (Gilford 1954,Newman 1961,Popham 1951) and may even differ within a
species (de Nettancourt and Devreux 1969). Polyploidy increases cell
size and therefore, at a constant cell number, also apex size (Cross and
Johnson 1941,Randolph et al. 1944) without affecting layering (McGowan and Bishop 1953). Very small apices may have no zonation,
or it may be difficult to discern (Buvat 1955, Catesson 1953, Loiseau
1962)butthesizedoesnot affect layering(Rouffa and Gunckel 1951a).
Apices of terminal buds may be narrower than those of axillary buds
(Popham 1960). The developmental gradient found in axillary buds
alongthe stem (Chouard and Aghion 1961,Fardy et al. 1953,HeslopHarrison andHeslop-Harrison 1967,Riviere 1968) may influence their
sizeand zonation.
Sections including the leaf primordium often show clearer zonation
or layering (Gifford andTepper 1962,Thielke 1954).The stagesof the
plastochron do not influence layering (Millington and Gunckel 1950)
but make it less stable (Gifford 1954, Rouffa and Gunckel 1951b).
When theleaf isformed nearer tothe summitit moreclearly affects the
size,shapeandorientationoftheapex(Abbeetal.1951,Catesson1953,
Gifford 1954,Kaplan1970,McCoy1940,Popham1960,RauhandRappert 1954, Rosier 1928, Rouffa and Gunkel 1951a, Rougier 1955,
Schuepp 1966, Schwabe 1959, Senghas 1957, Tucker 1962). The leaf
primordium and itsinitiation influence the position (Edgar 1961,Soma
andBall 1964)anddirection (Lyndon 1970a,b,Majumdar 1942) of cell
divisions in the apex. These divisions may show diurnal periodicity
(Edgar 1961,Karsten 1918,Lance 1952,Popham 1958) or not (Savelkoul 1957),possibly dependingonthetemperature(Edgar 1961).
A seasonal effect on apex size, activity and structure has also been
found (Popham 1960,Rouffa andGunckel 1951a,Taylor 1965)though
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this does not seem to affect layering (Millington and Gunckel 1950),
but may influence the initial cells (Bain and Dermen 1944). Seasonal
changes often go together with developmental changes in the plant
which greatly influence apex size and zonation (2.2.3, 2.2.5). The apex
size increases till flowering, though the final size may vary (Hussey
1963), and may then decrease again (Hagemann 1963, Senghas 1957).
Cell size changes during the vegetative stage (Iqbal 1969), is small at
the beginning of the floral stage (Rosier 1928, Stein and Fosket 1969)
andthenincreasesagain (Bernier etal.1967).
2.3.2 Inducedchanges
Many external factors have been shown to influence the development
of the plant. Those inducing the reproductive stage have been studied
most, giving great changes in the apex. It is not always possible to distinguish between a direct effect on the apex and an indirect effect
throughfloral induction.
Lightmayinfluence apexgrowth(Husain and Aspinall 1970)through
itsintensity (Aspinall andPaleg 1963,Cutter 1965,Hussey 1963)which
affects the zonation (Buvat 1952), rate of leaf formation (Aspinall and
Paleg 1963) and the inflorescence size (Devlin 1969). Total darkness
givessmaller apices(Loiseau 1969)or onlyslower development (Butler
and Lane 1959).Weak light may cause a reversal from the generative
tothevegetativestate(Diomainto-Bonnand 1969,1970).
The photoperiod affects the size and shape of vegetative organs
(Lance 1957), the number of buds which develop (Arnal et al. 1969),
andtheinduction of thegenerativestage(Devlin 1969,Heslop-Harrison
and Heslop-Harrison 1967, Jacqmard 1965, Pedurand 1969b). In a
photoperiod, unfavorable for flower induction, expansion of the apex
may continue much longer before the generative stage is reached (Besnard-Wibaut 1966, 1967).Interruption of the proper photoperiod may
revert the apex to the vegetative stage (Arnal 1966). Long day and
short dayplants aredifferently affected. The photoperiod probably acts
through itseffect on DNA synthesis (Bernier etal. 1967, Bronchart and
Nougarede 1967, Zeevaart 1962) or RNA synthesis (Bronchart et al.
1970).
Temperature. Some plants need low temperature, vernalization, to
induce flowering. This induction may be lost in subsequent high temperatures. Water and oxygen is required for these processes (Devlin
1969).During the cold period the apex continues to develop (BesnardWibaut 1970) though the plastochron may be longer (Schwabe 1959).
Continuous light replaces vernalization in some cases (Blondon 1970).
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High temperature may also induce flowering (Harada 1969).It has already been mentioned that temperature affects the diurnal periodicity
of celldivisionsinthe apex(Edgar 1961).
Apical enlargement isslower athightemperature (Cutter 1965,Hussey 1963), yet low temperature gives fewer floral parts (Cutter 1965)
which is associated with smaller apex size (2.4). Temperature shocks
influence helix number whichincreaseswith a drop in temperature and
vice versa (Tort 1967). With a longer plastochron at low temperature
theratioprimordiumsize:apexsizemaychangeallowinganextrahelix.
Chemicals. Water stressinfluences apexgrowth(Husain and Aspinall
1970),andnutrition (Hussey 1963),especiallyahighC/Nratio, favours
floral induction (Deltour 1967, Heslop-Harrison and Heslop-Harrison
1967) even under unfavorable photoperiod. This effect is usually indirectthrough hormones.These regulate normal development and may
alsoberesponsible for induction after decapitation (Harada 1969) and
defoliation (Hussey 1963).The former effect can beincreased by various hormones (Harada 1969). The most used hormone, GA, induces
flowering in long day plants (Devlin 1969) even with an unfavorable
photoperiod (Besnard-Wibaut 1967) or temperature (Sarkar 1958). GA
causescelldivision leadingto elongation which maybe related to flowering(Jacqmard 1967,MichniewiczandKamienska 1965).Inweaklight,
GAmaycauseelongationwithoutflowering (Jacques1969).c c c suppressesflower induction and internodeelongation. These can be restored by
GA but the concentration necessary to restore elongation is higher than
that required to restore flowering (Zeevaart and Lance 1963). Auxin
and kinetin also influence flowering through their effect on RNA and
DNAsynthesisrespectively (Helgeson 1968,Lang 1966)orindirectly by
influencing the GA in the plant (Michniewicz and Kamienska 1965)
which influences DNA synthesis (Lang 1966). Other compounds, e.g.
geranylvalerate (Bonzi and Napp-Zinn 1967) have also been used to
induce flowering.
Some thymidine analogues induce flowering (Brown 1962, Hirono
and Redei 1966) probably by inhibiting DNA synthesis (Brown 1967) in
the actively dividing cells and thus inducing the resting summit cells to
divide(2.2.3).Thiouracilinhibits RNA synthesis and floral induction, at
thestagewhen RNAsynthesis takesplaces (Bronchart etal.1970).
Hormones alsoinfluence apical growth by breaking dormancy (Naylor 1958, Sachs and Thimann 1964). They may even induce loss of
flowering potentialinaxillarybuds (Sankhla 1969) and affect the layeringintheapex(Ball1944).
Intissuecultureslight,temperature, medium and hormones influence
the organ formation (Skoog 1944,Torrey and Shigemura 1957, Wirth
1960).
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EMS (ethyl methane sulphonate) which is used to induce mutationsleads to decreased growth but may stimulate at low doses (Muller
1966).
X-rays and wounding. Decapitation and defoliation have been mentioned for floral induction. The latter gives an increase in apex size
(Hussey 1963).Woundingmayaffect phyllotaxis (Tort 1969a)probably
through its effect on the active apex size as well as on the visible apex
size. X-rays often disorganize the apex (Miksche et al. 1962), disturbingthelayering(Crockett 1957,1968,Howard 1967,Iqbal 1969,Kuehnert 1962, Lapins and Hough 1970, Pratt 1960, 1963, 1967, Sagawa
andMehlquist 1957)orthezonation andleaf formation (Crockett1968,
Gunckel 1957, Lapins and Hough 1970). This may lead to forking
(Kress 1953, Lapins and Hough 1970, Mericle and Mericle 1957,
Reichardt 1955, Reinholz 1959, Remussi and Gutierrez 1964, Sankewitsch 1953), multiple branching (Ivanov 1967), fasciation (Grober
1959, Gunckel 1957,Haccius and Reichert 1963) or the appearanceof
vegetativeorgansonafloral apex(Gunckel 1957).
After irradiation one may find cell death through toxic substances
(Gunckel 1957)orgeneraldamage(Kuehnert 1962)and precocious cell
maturation (von Wangenheim 1970, von Wangenheim et al. 1970) or
blocked differentiation (Haccius and Reichert 1963). Other cells may
be stimulated to displace damaged cells or to form a new apex (Pratt
1963) and may change the phyllotaxis (Stein and Sparrow 1966). Fasciation leading to forking is the result of damage as after wounding
(Loiseau 1962), or of an outsized apex due to blocked differentiation
(Haccius andReichert 1963).Celldeath inthe apex alsocauses forking
ormultiplebranching.When no newapex isformed, axillary or adventitiousbudsmaytakeover(Pratt 1959,1963, 1967).
Sometimes X-rays stimulate germination (Reinholz 1968) or flowering (Samuel and Kamra 1968).The latter maybedue to damage of the
active cells so that the resting summit cells divide. In roots X-rays
stimulate the resting quiescent centre cells to divide (Clowes 1959d,
1963).
2.4

CORRELATIONS

With increasing apex size the rate of organ (mainly leaf) production,
usually increases (Abbe and Phinney 1951,Hagemann 1963, Hussey
1963), but it may also stay constant (Berg and Cutter 1969) or even
decrease (in the embryo; Abbe et al. 1951). The apex also influences
organ size and shape. It produces larger leaves as it increases in diam-

Correlations
eter (Cutter 1965, Millington and Fisk 1956, Stant 1954, Sunderland
1960, Wardlaw 1957c), or continues to form small leaves when it is
inhibited in its growth (Robbelen 1957a). Near the inflorescence leaf
size may, however, decrease, but bud size stays constant (Schiiepp
1966). Rate of leaf production and leaf shape are also related (Njoku
1957). The apex influences the number of organs: more floral organs
(Gregoire 1938, Stebbins 1967) or cotyledons (Stebbins 1967), more
helices (Plantefol 1947a) and a higher phyllotaxis (Priestley and Scott
1933,Thomas etal. 1970)areassociated withalarger apex.
Conversely, the leaves mayinfluence apex sizeby competing for assimilatessothat defoliation causes anincreaseinapex size (Husain and
Aspinall 1970).Apexshapeisrelated to leaf shape (Stant 1954) and to
phyllotaxis, curved apices having spiral, and flat apices decussate or
whorledphyllotaxes (Koch1893).
Movementof theapexismorepronounced inplantswithspiralphyllotaxis (Schiiepp 1966).The number of initial cellsin the apexmay be
related to the phyllotaxis, 4 in decussate and 3 in spiral phyllotaxes
(Frandsen 1968). A wounded apex sometimes forms two new apices,
usuallywithdifferent phyllotaxis,spiralinstead of decussate (Snow and
Snow 1935) or fewer helices (Loiseau 1959).This maybe the resultof
achangeinapexshape,sizeorinitialcellnumber.
Insummingup
Theforegoing permits a few conclusions tobedrawn on plant development and structure which may be important for an understanding of
chimerism.
The apex consists of (3)cell layers and a few initial cells which will
determine wherethe derivatives of amutated cell aremost likely to go,
e.g. only cells from the 1^ are represented in the gametes.The cells in
the summit of the apex hardly divide (meristemed'attente), and therefore act as a buffer for the initial cells. In the root this is still more
pronounced.
Leaves are initiated according to a very regular and stable pattern
(phyllotaxis).Thisisalsoreflected inthevascular bundleswhich develop very early as a network connecting the leaves. The axillary bud
meristem originates from the apical meristem though the bud often
starts developing further from the apex. The first divisions for the bud
primordium arefound intheL3 (C).
Zonationchangesduringplant development, often togetherwithapex
size. Small apices and young seedlings often have no meristeme d'attente. Apex size may also affect leaf size, leaf shape, phyllotaxis and
development. Towards flowering the apex also changes, the mensteme
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d'attente becomes activeand the apexincreases in size.In certain types
of inflorescences zonation is re-established and the flowers appear, as
theleaves,inaphyllotaxis.
2.5

ARABIDOPSIS AND SUNFLOWER

Arabidopsis and the sunflower are the plants that were used in the experimentstobepresented.
2.5.1 Arabidopsis
Arabidopsisthaliana (L.)Heynh.isa small crucifer common as aweed
onsandysoilsinmanypartsoftheworld.Ithaslownutritional requirements and some ecotypes have a very short life cycle (30 days). It is a
self-fertilizer with a largeseedproduction (Laibach 1943a,b). Different
races havequantitatively different photoperiodic (Laibach and Kribben
1954, Langridge 1957) and cold requirements (Laibach and Zenker
1954). It has ten small chromosomes (Laibach 1943a, Steinitz-Sears
1963). Cultures from various plant parts can be grown to flowering
(Yokoyama and Jones 1965), detached leaves may sometimes form
roots and even plantlets (Napp-Zinn and Berset 1966) and seedlings
easilyform newrootswhentheroothasbeen removed (Balkema 1969).
A full biographyhasrecently appeared (Redei1969).
Morphology.Arabidopsis is a rosette plant with a 3/8 or 5/13 phyllotaxis (Miiller 1965a) and 8-13 vascular bundles (Adams 1964). The
rosette sometimes has a twisted appearance (Balkema 1971,Reinholz
1947). The number of rosette leaves and cauline leaves varies accordingto thevariety and theduration of the vegetative phase. Plants from
oldseed(Napp-Zinn 1964),vernalized plants (Zenker 1956) and plants
growninthe greenhouse (compared to growth chamber; Veleminsky et
al. 1968) have fewer leaves. Axillary buds develop into side shoots in
theaxilsof the caulineleavesand someof therosette leaves,depending
onthevariety (Napp-Zinn 1967),the season (Barthelmess 1967) or the
light regime (Arnal et al. 1969). Vernalization, c c c and decapitation
promote, and GA inhibits branching (Napp-Zinn 1958, 1967, Sankhla
1970).X-raysmayinfluencebranching(BuiattiandLorenzoni 1963)and
cause abnormal branching, e.g. multiple branching (many thin shoots)
(Bouharmont 1965a, Ivanov 1967) or forking (Haccius and Reichert
1963). Branching and days to flowering are positively correlated and
the heritability depends on the varieties crossed (Barthelmess 1964).
Different major genes for days to flowering areknown (Hussein 1968).

Arabidopsis andsunflower
Theflowersareofthecrucifer type(Miiller 1961b) and are arranged
on an unbranched inflorescence whichflowersfrom the base upwards.
In crucifers the leaves bearing the flowers are probably degenerated
and fused withthe flower stalk (Hagemann 1963).Abnormal "flowers"
with two or three flowers on one stalk (Buggert and Robbelen 1970,
Usmanov 1970) may be reversions to a more primitive state (2.1.5).
Green and abnormal flowers at the end of the inflorescence may be
caused by greenfly (Lehmann 1969) but are also found as a mutant
phenotype (Robbelen 1965a). Maybe they are caused by hormone disbalance in both cases. Polyploidy has been induced, but is not quite
stable, especially not above 4n (Bouharmont 1967b). Polyploids are
later flowering andlessfertile than thecorresponding diploids (Bouharmont 1965b,1967a).
The apex.Arabidopsis has a very small apex.In the mature embryo
there aretwocelllayers(Gerlach-Cruse 1969),andtheprimordia of the
first twoleaves (MikscheandBrown 1963).The apexmaybe merely 6
cells in diameter (Miksche and Brown 1965). Only after five days can
the three tissue layers be distinguished. X-rayed seed sometimes gives
forked plants,becausetheinhibited celldifferentiation leads to a broad
apexwhich forks. The cotyledons and first two leaves are normal, the
next twoleaves may be double, demonstrating that the first two leaves
were, at least, predetermined in the seed (Haccius and Reichert 1963).
Development in other crucifers shows that the first leaves reduce the
apex size,e.g. from 9to 2 or 3cellsindiameter. The apex grows during
development (from 9to 20 cells diameter) (Senghas 1957) and the leaf
base occupies a progressively smaller part of the circumference (Hagemann 1963).
Different cell numbers and measurements have been given for the
diameter or height of the (arabidopsis) apex. The differences may be
due to the variety and plant age, but also to the shape of the apex,
whichislongandnarrow atfirst. Reported diameter sizesvary:28\i and
12 cells (Brown et al. 1964), 30^ (Besnard-Wibaut 1966), 40[i (Brown
1967), 45pi and 12 cells (Bouharmont 1965a) and 54fi and 15 cells
(Vaughan 1952) for the vegetative apex, and for the generative apex
45[i, (Besnard-Wibaut 1967, Wibaut 1966) and 90u (Vaughan 1955).
Thetetraploid apexisalittlelarger(55^)withfewer (11)cells (Bouharmont 1965a). The apex size may influence leaf size and shape (Robbelen 1957a).
The central cells of the vegetative apex divide less (Besnard-Wibaut
1966, Vaughan 1952) and have less DNA synthesis (Besnard-Wibaut
1967, Brown 1967,Brown et al. 1964, Miksche and Brown 1963,Wibaut 1966)than the cellsat thesidesand they form the meristeme d'at-
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tente which becomes active when the plant goes into the intermediate
(Besnard-Wibaut 1966) or generative stage (Besnard-Wibaut 1967,
Brown 1967, Wibaut 1966). When the plant is in the generative stage
zonation isre-established (Besnard-Wibaut 1967,Wibaut 1966) so that
the apex seems similar in the vegetative and the generative stage
(Vaughan andJones 1953).
Gametogenesis (Misra 1962, Redei 1965a,c, Vandendries 1909) and
embryogenesis (Gerlach-Cruse 1969, Reinholz 1959, Soueges 1914)
have been studied. The ripe dry pollen is oval, 27 X 15^ (Miiller
1961b), becoming round when hydrated, with a diameter of 21u. in
diploid and 26^ in tetraploid plants (Bouharmont 1965b). Fertilization
takes place from the base of the siliqua upwards (Bouharmont 1965b)
but all embryos in a siliqua are at the same developmental stage (Gerlach-Cruse 1969, Reinholz 1959). Semigamy can be induced (Arnold
and Cruse1968).
Theyoungproembryo showslayering whichispartly disturbed when
thecotyledonsbendover(Soueges1914).X-raytreatmentof proembryos
leads to abnormalities such as twinning, which resembles forking after
seed treatment, and which is more completewhen younger proembryos
are treated (Reinholz 1959). X-raying pollen also gives abnormalities
demonstrating that thesearenotnecessarily dueto direct damage(Robbelen 1960,1962c).
Physiology. Usually long daypromotes flowering, but short day does
not prevent flowering (Besnard-Wibaut 1966, 1967).These (short day)
plants are often stronger due to the longer vegetative growth (Hirono
1964).When applied attheright timeGApromotes flowering (BesnardWibaut 1967, Langridge 1957,Napp-Zinn 1963), at the wrong time it
maygivestalked rosettes (Besnard-Wibaut 1968).This showsthat elongation and flowering both caused by GAare different processes (NappZinn and Bonzi 1970). Kinetin and vitamin E also promote flowering,
possiblythrough theireffect on GA(Michniewicz and Kamienska 1965).
Usually cold treatment promotes flowering, and some varieties have
been reported (Laibach and Zenker 1954) to require cold treatment.
Vernalization, devernalization and revernalization havebeen studied at
different plantstages(Napp-Zinn 1957a, 1959a,b,c,Zenker 1956).Water and oxygen are required (Napp-Zinn 1957b), and light may help
during vernalization (Napp-Zinn 1959a,b,c). GAcan replace vernalization (Langridge 1957, Sarkar 1958) but does not affect leaf number
(Sarkar 1958).
DNAbase analoguescanpromote flowering (Hirono and Redei 1966)
probablyby releasingthecellsinthemeristemed'attente (Brown 1967J.
Also geranylvalerate (Bonzi and Napp-Zinn 1967) and even irradia-
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tion (Samuel and Kamra 1968) can promote flowering. Tetraploids
flower slightly later, and higher polyploids much later than diploids
(Bouharmont 1965b,1967a).
Ripe seed has a certain degree of dormancy (Laibach 1956) which
canbebrokenbycold (Laibach 1956)andby GA(Kribben 1957).Some
varieties require light for germination but injury to the testa (Kugler
1951) or X-rays (Reinholz 1968) may replace the light requirement.
Some mutants show no dormancy but lose their power to germinate
after prolonged storage (Robbelen 1966a, Veleminsky and Gichner
1967). After-ripening conditions (Rehwaldt 1966) and even the filterpaperusedmayinfluence germination (Rehwaldt 1968).Unripe (green)
seed sown directly hasno dormancy yet (Balkema 1968).This has also
beenrecorded inotherplants (Morgan andBerrie1970).
Cell division isreported to start 25to 40 hours after sowing (Jacobs
and Bonotto 1968),or after 30 hours in the root and after 45 hours in
theepicotyl (Miiller 1967a).
Buds sometimes show dormancy, which can bebroken by decapitation (Laibach and Kribben 1954).Vernalization and c c c promote bud
development and GAinhibitsit(Napp-Zinn 1967).
2.5.2 Thesunflower
Helianthus annuus L. is a composite, consisting of a main stem with
leaves and a terminalflowerwhichis an inflorescence. The phyllotaxis
changes from decussateto spiral (Esau 1945,Priestley and Scott 1936)
having2 or3helices (Plantefol 1947a).Each leaf has 3 leaf traces and
thestemhas24vascularbundles (Priestley and Scott 1936).
The apexin the embryo has two leaf primordia while two others are
beingformed (Senghas 1957).The first leavesinclude most of the apex,
leavingonly a fewcells (Guliaev 1963,Rauh and Reznik 1953).In the
embryothecellsorganize an L2whenthe cotyledons start forming (von
Guttenberg et al. 1955).Theembryoitself has two outer layers (Li and
L2)(Senghas 1957) or only an L t (Gifford 1954) and shows zonation
(Senghas 1957).
Thesunflower isindifferent to daylength (Pinthus 1959).The flower,
a capitulum, starts flowering from the outside and, depending on the
weather, 1to 4 rows of florets open per day (Putt 1940). It is a crosspollinator, often self-incompatible with a low seed set after selfing
(Hamilton 1926,Pinthus 1959).
Themitotic cycletimeis9hours (van 't Hof and Sparrow 1963) and
thefirst celldivisionsin theroot arein anaphase 28hours after sowing
(Brunorietal.1970).
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2.6.1 Arabidopsis:growingmethods
Different varieties were tried and the cultivar Landsberg erecta was
eventuallyused. It requires little space and flowers early (3weeks after
sowing). Since M2 embryo mutations can be scored in the siliquas two
weekslater (3.7.1) and,when directly sown,theM2seedlings germinate
within the next twoweeks,the generation interval isless than 7weeks.
Some pests occasionally occur, but the only real problem is greenfly
whichisdifficult to combat inthe greenhouse and may cause floral abnormalitiesandsterility.
Generally dry ripe seed is given a cold pretreatment (5 days at 3° C
on wet filterpaper in the dark) to break dormancy, and then redried.
Theseedissownon agarwithatraceofKN03,to synchronize germination,placedinthelighttillgermination starts (+ 1day),thenput inthe
dark for twodaystoetiolate(theseedlings) andreplaced inthelight for
recovery (2 or 3 days). The seedlings are transplanted with agar, into
pots with a sandy soil in the greenhouse. In winter additional light is
givencontinuously (vanderVeen1965).
Different variationswereused:Thecoldpretreatmentwas sometimes
left out in old seed, which has no dormancy. Etiolation was left out or
reduced to get shorter sturdier seedlings.Green seed has no dormancy
yetbut germinates irregularly (Fig. 2-4). GA promotes and cold retards
germination (of green seed).Green seed wasused in someexperiments,
mainly with colchicine treatments. When seedlings were treated (EMS)
they were transplanted, with or without their roots, onto perlite to
recover before transplanting into the greenhouse. On perlite new roots
developed so easily that the removal did not affect flowering date. By
removingtherootsdifferential root-damage,duetovariousfactors,could
be avoided.
In some experiments part of the germinated seeds or seedlings were
vernalized for 2 or 4 weeks (3° C, dark). Last winter daylength differenceswereintroducedinan attempt to obtain stronger plants: 10hours
gave vigorous plants which, however, had many sterile flowers. 16
hours gave slightly stronger (fertile) plants than continuous light. Daylength, etiolation and vernalization affect days to flowering and leaf
number. The magnitude of these differences varies, probably due to
natural daylight differences and due to the distance from the lamps to
the plants. The position in the greenhouse, even in the rows, affected
plant growth (Plate ID) but this could not be quantitatively expressed.
EMS and colchicine were used asmutagens toinduce mutations and
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chimerism (see3.6.2, 3.6.3). Green seed, ripeseedwith or without cold
pretreatment, and seedlings were treated with EMS or colchicine or
simultaneously with both.These treatments affected germination, floweringdateandbranching.
The effect of EMS on branching also appears from the correlation
between cauline and rosette branches which is influenced by EMS and
apparently evenbythetimeof the EMS treatment (seedorseedling).
2.6.2 Arabidopsis: observationsonmorphology
Ripe seed (after cold pretreatment) germinates within 24hours of sowing, or a few hours later when it has been subjected to an EMS treatment. Ripe seed and green seed, sown directly after harvesting, germinate after 10to 14 daysdepending on the ripeness of the seed (Fig.
2-4). EMS, colchicine, and combined treatment of green seed promote
germination (Fig. 2-5). This is in contrast to the EMS effect on ripe
seed.
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Fig.2-4. Germination of seed sown at different developmental stages (arabidopsis)
days to 50% germination (25 seeds). — % germination after 14 days
(200seeds).

Landsberg erecta develops a small rosette (6 or 7 leaves) before it
elongates (1to 3 cauline leaves) and starts flowering. The cauline and
some of the rosette leaves have axillary buds which may develop into
side shoots. (The topmost cauline leaf sometimes bears only a flower,
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Table 2-1. Theeffectof various treatmentsonplant development
(arabidopsis, Exp.IV and V)
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7K. Green seedtreated
EMS

C
C

24
16

69
230
colchicine

B
B
B

24
16
16

E

56
41
48

colchicine + EMS
Firstflowerdiploid
A
A
A

24
16
16

E

Firstflowerpolyploid
A
24
A
16
A
16
E

88
77
82

25,7
32,2
30,2

2,6
2,7
2,5

(5,8)
(6,7)
(7,3)

1,3
1,3
1,7

1,8
1,5
1,7

19
17
24

28,7
35,2
36,6

2,4
2,9
2,5

(6,0)
(6,4)
(7,0)

1,1
0,8
1,0

0,9
0,8
1,2

22,8
24,2
22,3

3,0
2,6
2,5

5,2
5,5
5,9

1,0
1,3
1,5

V. Ripeseedtreated
EMS

24
24
24

E
V

271
267
249

1. A, B, C = early,medium andlate germinating group (greenseed).
2. 24,16 = 24or 16hoursdaylength.
3. 48hoursinthe dark at24°C.
4. 16daysinthe dark at 3°C.
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control(water)
122
213

20,3
25,2

1,9
1,9

5,9
6,7

1,8
1,6

1,9
1,8

21,8
25,0

1,9
2,0

5,9
7,0

1,6
2,1

2,4
1,9

54
48
43

25,7
31,7
30,6

1,9
1,8
1,9

(5,9)
(6,6)
(7,0)

1,3
1,2
1,6

2,1
1,4
1,4

10
15
24

32,0
39,5
39,5

1,9
2,0
1,9

(5,6)
(6,8)
(6,9)

0,6
0,8
0,9

1,1
1,1
1.0

2,1
2,0
1,7

5,5
5,5
6,4

1,3
1,4
2,0

control(water)
27
27

colchicine

control (water)
243
262
264

22,8
23,0
22,9

5. daysafter germination + oneday.
6. sameas5,minus14daysfor vernalizedseeds.
7. ( )lessreliablebecauseofirregulargrowth.
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the first flower of the inflorescence). The number of cauline leaves is
influenced by the treatment, EMS clearly giving more cauline leaves
(Table2-1).Their axillarybuds alldevelopintosideshoots.
% fully germinated
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Fig.2-5. Germination of green seed after various treatments (arabidopsis,Exp.II).
— colchicine,
colchicine + EMS,
EMS, — water.
% = 100 x transplantable seedlings/seeds sown(cumulative).360seedsper
treatment.

The number of rosette leaves is affected by daylength (fewer with
continuous light) but also by etiolation (more), vernalization (more)
and, possibly, indirectly by EMS (fewer) (Table 2-1). The number of
rosette shootsthat develop, depends on thevigourof theplant, but also
on the number of cauline shoots,with which it isnegatively correlated
in plants from EMS treatments. This correlation may depend on the
stagetreated (Table2-2).
Colchicine disturbs the development of the seedling and causes irregular development oftherosettesothat someleaveshardly grow.The
recorded number of rosette leaves is therefore an estimate. The axillarybudsintherosettewerecounted whenthefirst flower (of the plant)
opened and again a few weeks later. Usually buds are seen in the axils
of the top (youngest) leaves and these develop into side shoots. After
colchicine treatment, fewer buds are found or fewer develop into side
shoots. The effect of colchicine is clearest in the rosettes of plants in
which polyploidy was found (first flower polyploid) and seemed to be
absent in the treatments or items, e.g. early germination (B in Table
2-1),inwhichnopolyploidyoccurred (Table2-1).
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Table 2-2. Correlations (in %) between branchingandmutationsafterEMS treatments
(arabidopsis, Exp. VI)

n
Z
with R
Z
with Z + R
R
with Z + R
Z
with M
R
with M
Z + R with M

unvernalized
seed
EMS
control

seedling

528
-6*
62**
67**
24**
15**
30**

60
26*
74**
84**
11
-4
1

EMS

vernalized
seed
EMS
control

EMS

460
-29**
30**
82**
11*
-6
1

290
-25**
53**
69**
20**
4
19**

108
-33**
30**
80**
9
-5
1

40
3
65**
78**
10
-22
-11

seedling

Z,R, Z + R = cauline,rosetteandtotal sideshoots,M=mutations(sectors)per plant,
n=number of plants.
* 5%levelof significance.
** 1%level of significance.

plants
100H

24d

50'

27

30
40
days to flowering

50 52

Fig.2-6. Days to flowering after colchicine treatment (arabidopsis, Exp. II). 24,
30 = duration (h) of treatment (0,2%colchicine, 24°C). d = diploid and
p = polyploid(firstflower),cumulative graph.

Decapitation promotes the development of side shoots. On the stem
itinduces secondary axillary shoots, between the cauline shoot and the
leaf.Intherosetteitinducesmorebudstodevelopintoshoots,butitalso
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inducessecondaryandhigherordershootssothatarosettemayproduce
20 rosette shoots which, on closer examination, can be reduced to 5or
6primaryshootsandtheirderivatives (Fig.5-2).
The main stem is occasionally fasciated or forked, especially after
extreme treatments (Table 3-1). This is probably due to an outsized
apexaswasrecorded after irradiation (Haccius andReichert 1963).
Normally the first flower opens about 3weeks after sowing but this
maybe modified byvarious factors (Table 2-1).Shorter days (16 vs24
h) give later flowering; etiolation (2 days) gives later flowering only
when the days in the dark are included; and vernalization (16 days regarded as 14 days + 2 days etiolation effect) has no effect when 14
days are subtracted but seems to promote flowering when 16 days are
subtracted.
Colchicine retards flowering especially inthoseplants inwhich polyploidy was found (Fig. 2-6) and seems to have no effect in treatments
whichgavenopolyploidy (Table2-1).Thiscorresponds to the effect of
colchicineonplant development (rosetteshoots).
EMS does not change the flowering date nor the effect of colchicine
onflowering date.
In aninflorescence oneor 2flowers open per day till 30 or 40 flowershave been produced. The number of flowers and rate of flowering
depend on the vigour and fertility of the plant which produces more
flowers if it is a vigorous plant or when it is sterile. The elongation of
the inflorescence axis depends on the developing fruits and removal of
theflowers, e.g.for scoring,leadstoashortthinaxis.
Sometimesthefirst flower(s) seemstohavealower point of insertion
than thetopmostsideshoot.Thiscanonlybedueto differential growth
and fusion with the stem, because floral primordia develop later than
foliar primordia. Unexpected positions of flowers (fruits) on the inflorescence canusuallybeexplained inthesameway.
2.6.3 Arabidopsis:phyllotaxis
Thecotyledons areoppositeand thenext leaf pairtoo,perpendicular to
the cotyledons.The nextleaves areoften directly above the cotyledons
butsometimesthreemoreorlessequally spaced leaves arefound (Plate
I A, B). This then is the beginning of the spiral phyllotaxis which can
scarcely bediscerned inthe 8or 9leavespresent under the first flower.
Theflowers themselves areusually arranged in a 3/8 phyllotaxis,which
maynot yetbeclearin thefirst few flowers andmaychangein the last
flowers (Fig.4-1,4-2).
Thiscompares quitewellwith the number of vascular bundles found
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(Table 2-3). The inflorescence usually has 8 vascular bundles corresponding tothe 3/8 phyllotaxisfound. Lower in the stem,there are too
fewleavestoestablish aphyllotaxisbut the number of vascular bundles
suggests a2/5 or a 2/4 (decussate) phyllotaxis. If phyllotaxis and numberof vascular bundles arerelated to apexsizetheobserved differences
(Table 2-3) may indicate differences in apex size within the plant (rosette, stem and inflorescence) and between plants (strong, normal and
weakplants).
Table 2-3. Numberof vascularbundles indifferentpartsof theplant (arabidopsis)

part of plant

plant appearance
strong
normal

weak

inflorescence
stem below inflorescence
stem above rosette
base of rosette

8
8
8 or 7
2

5 or 4
5
5 or 4
2

8
5
5
2

Attheinsertionof theflowerstalkorleaf basethreevascular bundles
join thoseinthestemandfuse with two or three stemvascular bundles.
Theformer case(with2)gives asymmetrical fusion so that the vascular
bundles will gradually deviate from the growth axis of the plant (Fig.
2-1). This deviation isrelated to the phyllotaxis. The vascular bundles
wereusedtomake atopography of theplant.The positions of the flowers (or fruits) and sideshoots relative to a certain vascular bundlewere
drawn giving vertical topographies of the plant (Fig. 4-1, 4-2). This
could sometimes be done directly but usually the stemwas so thin that
it was found easier to disect the dried, and then presoaked, stem along
a vascular bundle under a disection microscope and then to establish
therelativepositions.
Another type of twisted growth was found, independent of the phyllotaxis, which may influence the relative positions of the flowers or
fruits. Theapexseemstotwistin aclockwise direction ascould be seen
in a variety (Limburg 2) with many rosette leaves grown in a sunny
autumn (Plate IC). This could be due to the influence of the sun and
may be a temperature or light effect. The former has been observed to
influence diurnalperiodicityfor celldivision(Edgar 1961).If thisslightly twisted growth of the apex is common it may explain, together with
deviations caused by the vascular bundles, the occurrence of twisted
sectors in chimeric plants (Fig. 4-1,4-2, 4-3). It has not yet been possibleto ascertainwhether thisisindeedthecase.
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2.6.4 Arabidopsis:apex
Thedevelopment ofthecauline apex(Fig.2-7) andtheeffect of various
treatments on it (Table2-4) hasbeen studied. The seed or seedling was
disected under a disection microscope and then studied in glycerine
under anordinary microscope. In thiswayit waspossible to get an impression of the three dimensional apex. Immediate observation (within
10 minutes) revealed the most details. Drawings were made directly
from thematerial.
Very young seed has a pale glassy appearance dueto the endosperm
which surrounds the bright green embryo. When the endosperm has
been absorbed the seed appears green till the testa covering it turns
brown andthe embryo itself turns white.The apex increases in size till
the endosperm is completely absorbed. Further development only occurs at germination. In the seed the apex, consisting of small cells,lies
at the base of the cotyledons (Fig. 2-7). Seenfrom above it is long and
narrow, slightly oval in shape. From the side, longitudinally, it is flat,
about 12cellslong (Fig.2-7:1).
At germination a small dome is formed at one end followed by one
attheotherend.Thesearethefirst leaf primordia (Fig.2-7:2,3).Anarrow group of cells, appearing elongated, remains between the two
primordia (Fig. 2-7: 2a). The primordia increase in height and largecelled stipules develop at their base (Fig. 2-7: 4). The apex also increases in size.When the first leaf primordia have developed a certain
height, the primordium for the next leaf can be seen at one end of the
oval apex (Fig. 2-7: 4). The next primordium may develop opposite it
or more to the side in which case another leaf develops to the other
side (Fig. 2-7: 5) giving a more spirally arranged phyllotaxis (Plate
IA,B).
Roughly the development of the apex can be divided into a few
stages. Stage 1is found in the seed, stage 2 at germination, stage 3 in
the youngseedling (leaf 3and 4 arevisiblemicroscopically only), stage
4intheolder seedling (leaf 3and 4arevisible, 5and sometimes 6only
visible microscopically), and stage 5 when the apex starts to produce
floral primordia (Fig. 2-7:5).
In stage4 the apexis no longer flat and in stage 5 it is clearly dome
shaped. Usually theplants are in stage 3when they aretransplanted to
the greenhouse. The first flower primordium develops opposite the top
leaf (flower primordia are larger than leaf primordia), and at this stage
thestemstarts toelongate.
The cotyledons and thefirst leaf pair (leaf 3 and 4) enclose the apex
with their (leaf) bases, while later leaves progressively have relatively
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4a

2a

50)1

Fig.2-7. Apical development in arabidopsis. 1 = stage 1 in mature embryo, 2 =
stage2in germinating seed,2a = stage2from above,3 = stage 3inyoung
seedling,4 = stage4inolder seedlingfrom above,4a = sameageas4 after
colchicinetreatment of green seed,5 = stage5in (mature) plant.
R = root, C = cotyledon, L3-L7 = leaves (primordia), S3-7 = stipules of
L3-7,A = apex, F = flower (primordium).
All the same scale except 2a.
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smaller bases. Axillary buds develop at the leaf bases. They are first
observedwhentheinflorescence primordiumdevelops.Thebudsin the
axilsof theyounger leavesaremore advanced (Fig.2-8), and the oldest
leaves(leaf 3and 4)and cotyledonsusuallyhavenoaxillarybuds.
Varioustreatmentsmayinfluence thedevelopmentintheapex (Table
2-4) usually retarding it. Due to the shape of the apex and variability
withinatreatmentitwasnotpossibletoassessdifferences insize.Theappearanceoftheapexwasstrikinglychangedonlybycolchicinetreatment
ofgreenseed(Fig.2-7:4a).Theplantsthemselveswereshortwithaswollen hypocotyl, the apex seemed tightly enclosed between the cotyledon
bases, and the first leaf primordia often consisted of only a few giant
cells as if no cell division and only expansion had occurred. Many of
theseplantsusuallydieafter transplantingandthesurvivorsoften flower
late andshowgrowthabnormalities,suchasapparently-absent leavesor
forked stems(Table2-1,Fig.2-6).

Table 2-4. Apicaldevelopment after various treatments (arabidopsis)
treatment
sown directly
control (diploid)
tetraploid (M2)
etiolated (48h)
vernalized (16d)
sown after 24hours with:
water
colchicine
EMS

colchicine + EMS
colchicine (green seed)

number of days after sowing
4
5
3
2*
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2
2
1

2
2
2
2
1+2

6

2+3
2+3
2
4

7
4
4
3

3+4
3+4
3
2+3
2

* stage reached: 1 = undifferentiated, 2= primordia leaf 3 and 4 appear, 3= leaf
primordia longer than wide,4= primordia leaf 5(and 6)appear (see Fig.2-7).

Plate I. A B.Phyllotaxis in arabidopsis plants. A has 2 cotyledons and 2 pairs of
leaves. Bhas 2 cotyledons, 1pair of leaves and 3 spirally arranged leaves.
C. Twisted growth of an arabidopsis (variety Limburg 2) plant. The apex
appears to twist in a clockwise direction. D. Two rows of arabidopsis
(variety Limburg 2) plants which show differences for plant size and development depending on the position in the row.
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Fig.2-8. Inflorescence and allthe visible axillary buds from oneplant (arabidopsis).
L567 = leaf 5, 6, 7 with axillary buds 3, 2, 1respectively, Fi-« = flower
1-6,A = apex.

2.6.5 The sunflower
The sunflower has not been morphologically studied. The apex in the
seed appears undifferentiated as in arabidopsis. Phyllotaxis soon settles
at 2/5 or occassionally 3/8. The plant material (supplied by the Department of Plant Breeding, Wageningen), was very heterogeneous in
growth habit. The seed was sown dry or after treatment. The young
plants were transplanted in the greenhouse in the winter, or to the field
in the summer. Plants grown in the greenhouse in the winter were often
smaller with less branching than those in the field (Table 5-2). Branchingwaspromoted by removing the flowers.
In one experiment half the plants were decapitated well before flowering. An attempt to root the tops failed but the plant bases developed
axillary shoots in the axils of the top 2 to 4 leaves.

PlateII. Pollenfrom arabidopsis flowers differing in ploidy. A = a diploid, B =
atetraploid,C= anoctoploid,D = a16?-ploid,E = achimericflower,F
= achimericanther(X100).

CHAPTER 3

MUTATIONS

A mutation is asudden genetic change. Different types of mutation are
known depending on the level at which they take place. This can be in
thegeneticmaterial of thecytoplasm,plastidsornucleus.In thenucleus
it may involve a doubling of the chromosome number, a change in the
chromosome number, a change in the chromosome structure or a
change at the gene level. A small change in the chromosome may resemble achangeat thegenelevel.
In practice only those mutations which can beobserved by the techniqueused in an experiment arerecorded whilethe rest of the material,
possibly carrying a load of unidentified mutations is usually classified
as normal. The terms mutated and normal are therefore not absolute
and refer onlyto the typeof mutation under observation in a particular
experiment.
In plants mutations aremost readily recognized in genetically homogeneous,heterozygous material such as a clone or different parts of the
same plant. A fruit mutation was first recorded in 1741 by Collinson
(Shamel and Pomeroy 1936). In many vegetatively propagated plants
mutations may bepresent for a long timebefore they are revealed by a
changeintheplant growth (Asseyeva 1927).
Muller (1927) showed that X-rays induce mutations in Drosophila.
Thiswasconfirmed for plants byStadler (1928).Sincethen other types
of irradiation, and chemicals have been shown, and used, to induce
mutations. Colchicine induces a very special type of mutation viz. polyploidy.

3.1

COLCHICINE

Colchicine affects the mitotic spindle so that a normal mitosis is prevented from taking place, sometimes even in cells which had already
reached anaphase (Eigsti and Dustin 1957) though some cells may re-

Irradiation
main unaffected (Davidson 1969).There is a short (15 or 30 min.) lag
before the colchicine acts (Eigsti and Dustin 1957, Neary et al. 1959)
but the colchicine itself may inhibit cells from entering mitosis (Evans
etal.1957)orretard subsequent celldivisions (Eigstiand Dustin 1957).
When the treatment isstopped it takes a few days for the plants to recover and normal celldivision to be resumed. In cells with many chromosomes multipolar spindles may form giving several, not necessarily
balanced, nuclei(EigstiandDustin 1957).
Colchicinemayalso cause celldeath, retarded growth, tumors, aneuploidy or, apparently, gene mutations. The latter were observed and
studied inSorghum.Colchicinesometimesinducesdiploidyintetraploid
Sorghum and the "mutations" may arise when the diploids revert to
tetraploidy and heterozygous genes appear in homozygous pairs. This
couldbedemonstrated for heterozygous chromosomemarkers(Simantel
et al.1963).
Different methods have been devised for the treatment because the
roots are often very sensitive to colchicine (Eigsti and Dustin 1957).
IAA (Glotov 1939), DMSO(Sanders and Hull 1970) and X-rays (Broertjes 1969a)affect survival andthefrequency of polyploidy thoughprobably through very different pathways. Other chemicals or physical
methodshavebeen usedto induce polyploidy butnot onewith asmuch
successascolchicine.
3.2

IRRADIATION

Irradiation causes(gene)mutations and chromosome aberrations.Fractionated doses show that a few distinct changes, some of which are reversible, lead to the chromosome breaks (Evans 1967). Chromosome
aberrations mayescape detection because the cell dies or stops dividing
(Gunckel 1957), or, in the case of fragments, they may be lost. Chromosome aberrations do not, however, necessarily lead to (direct) cell
death (von Wangenheim 1970). They do sometimes cause spotting on
the leaves of treated plants (Kaplan 1954) or sterility in the mature
plant (Kaplan 1949, Matsuo et al. 1958). Somatic exchange (Hirono
and Redei 1965a,b) andpolyploidy (Sosna 1963)areoccasionally found
after irradiation.
Plant morphology may be affected by irradiation through its effect
on physiological processes or by cell death. Cells in different positions
or different layers vary in sensitivity so that disorganized growth and
changed layering may be induced. Stimulation of cells will also cause
disorganized growth andleadtoabnormalities.
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Irradiation may inhibit cells from entering mitosis (Gunckel 1957,
Iqbal 1969), stimulate cells to divide (Clowes 1963, 1970a) or slow
down cell division itself (Neary et al. 1959). The cytoplasm continues
differentiating (von Wangenheim 1970) so that delayed mitosis results
inpremature differentiation of cells (Evans 1965,Iqbal 1970, Kuehnert
1962, von Wangenheim 1970, von Wangenheim et al. 1970). These
cells may thereby lose their capacity to divide leading to the abovementioned growth abnormalities.
3.2.1 Sensitivityto irradiation
The sensitivity of a plant depends on many morphological and physiologicalaspectsof thecellsinthematerialtreated and onthe treatment
itself.
The cell undergoes various changes during mitosis especially in the
interphase. The interphase canbe divided into three stages G1;S(when
DNAsynthesistakesplace)andG2,duringwhichtheDNAcontent changes
from 2C(GOto4C(G2).IrradiationinGigiveschromosomebreaks and
inG2,whichismoresensitive(Evans 1967,Mikaelsen 1969), chromatid
breaks (Brunori et al. 1966). Sometimes the chromosomes are multistranded and mutations or aberrations occur at a lower chromosome
level (Bruns 1954).The different sensitivity of theGtand G2stagemay
explaindifferences insensitivityfoundfordifferent plantstagesororgans
(Mian andBrunori 1970).
Meiosis has been reported to be very sensitive (Kawai and Inoshita
1965,Sparrow andWoodwell 1962).Gametes,zygotes and proembryos
varyinsensitivity.
Different pre-andposttreatmentshavebeenusedwithvariousresults.
Colchicine pretreatment generally seems to increase the mutation rate
(D'Amato and Gustafsson 1948, Gaul 1957b) possibly because it increasesthenumber of (sensitive)metaphases (Brumfield 1943b).

3.3

RADIOMIMETIC CHEMICALS

Many chemicals can induce mutations. They are often referred to as
radiomimetic because their action resembles that of irradiation. The
most important group, the alkylating agents,probably acts on the DNA
bases (Loveless 1966). In contrast to irradiation the G!and early Sare
themost sensitivestagesof themitoticcycle(Bacq and Alexander1961,
Moutschen 1964)yetaberrations areproduced mainly at the chromatid
level (Loveless 1966) and appear one or two cell divisions later if they

Radiomimetic chemicals
are induced in the G2 stage. A potential lesion is formed which may
form a stable lesion or be repaired (Dubinin et al. 1968). This repair
may be influenced by the temperature during (Rieger and Michaelis
1965) or after (Satpathy and Arnasson 1969) the treatment and by
storage after the treatment (Miiller 1965a) or during the (fractionated)
treatment (Loveless 1966,Moutschen 1964).
The action of chemicals appears to be delayed, especially in comparison with irradiation. This has been observed with regard to the effect oncell division (Bacq and Alexander 1961), and the mutations occur at a lower chromosome level though the Gj was found to be more
sensitive. As a result chemicals are generally reported to give more
chimerism. Chemicals may act less directly, e.g. on a DNA precursor
(Moutschen 1964) or the potential lesions may remain "open" longer
than after irradiation. On the other hand killing by irradiation or DNA
synthesisduring (often long) chemical treatment (Lindgren et al. 1970)
is probably responsible for at least some of the observed difference in
chimerism.
Chemical mutagens alsocausevarious side-effects such as cell death,
retarded growth (Gichner 1966), retarded cell division (Loveless 1966,
Moutschen 1964), or sterility due to chromosome aberrations, EMS
shows few side-effects and produces many (gene) mutations so that it
maybecalled an efficient mutagen (Heslot et al. 1958,Loveless 1966).
3.3.1 EMS
EMS causes mainly gene (or smallchromosome) mutations but under
certain circumstances also causes chromosome aberrations (Loveless
1966, Moutschen 1964). Death after EMS treatment may be due to
protein alkylation (Osterman-Golkar et al. 1970). Different developmental stages can be, and have been, treated with EMS but seed treatmentiseasiest andtherefore mostgenerally applied.
Presoaking the seed may affect the results, probably because it promotes EMSuptake (Jacobs 1969,Natarajan and Shivasankar 1965), or,
especially in the presence of oxygen, because it promotes germination
(Miiller 1967b). The temperature during (Jacobs 1969), or after the
treatment (Satpathy and Arnason 1969) and washing and drying after
thetreatment (Bender and Gaul 1967,Froese-Gertzen et al. 1964,Miiller 1966) also affect theresults.
EMS degrades faster in a phosphate buffer, especially at high pH
(Wickham et al. 1969). Hydrolized EMS has no mutagenic (Miiller
1966) or chromosome breaking properties (Moutschen-Dahmen and
Moutschen 1963).
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S C O R I N G OF M U T A T I O N S

Some of the effects induced by mutagenic treatment are positively (or
negatively) correlated. When this is a correlation between treatments,
e.g. retarded growth and mutations for a certain mutagen, it may be
useful for estimatingapractical dose.Whenthereisacorrelation within
atreatment ismayhelpearly selection.Sterilityisusually not correlated
with mutation rate (Gaul 1958) so that partly sterile plants can be discarded withoutlossofmutations.Miand M2fertility are positively correlated (Mesken and van der Veen 1968). Chromosome aberrations
(Gaul 1958,Gaul and Mittelstenscheid 1960) and visible sectors on Mt
plants (Blixt 1965) are not correlated with (gene) mutation frequency.
Plastidmutations(Robbelen1963b),mutationsinheterozygous plants
(Fujii 1964, Grober 1962, Mericle and Mericle 1967b) and some back
mutations (Robbelen 1965c)canbedirectly scored.Monosomies (Douglas1968),polyploids(EigstiandDustin 1957),sterility (Andersonetal.
1949) and some (special) mutations (Eriksson 1965) can be scored
from the pollen. Chromosome aberrations can be observed only in
certain stages of the cell cycle, the stage scored even influencing the
results (Conger 1965). The rate of cell division (Gaul 1957c) and the
time after the treatment (Miller and Colaiace 1970) are also important.
Killing (Mericle and Mericle 1967a, 1969b) or selection against mutant
tissue within the plant (Gaul 1957a,c, 1960, Gaul and Mittelstenscheid
1960) are said to influence the number of chromosome aberrations or
genemutations found.
Most genemutations arerecessive and onlyfound inthenext generation sothatselection against mutant gametes may take place. Differential agingin the seedsmay influence observed segregation ratios (Robbelen 1966a,Veleminsky and Gichner 1967) and environmental conditions may influence the expression of some mutations (Holm 1954, Jacobs1969).
Theindex used to express the mutation rate isimportant. Gaul compares three indices,mutations per 100Miplants,mutationsper 100Mi
spikes (shoots) and mutants per 1000M2plants, and comes to theconclusionthat mutantsper 1000M2plantsgivesthebestindex.Chimerism
in the Mt plants and recessive deficit, commonly found in the M!plant
progenies, can be corrected for, but within-plant selection against the
mutation (diplontic selection) still influences the results (Gaul 1960,
1963b,1964,GaulandMittelstenscheid 1960).
Whenmultiplemutations occur,i.e.especially at highmutation rates,
thisindex will still underestimate the real mutation rate (Hansel 1968)
aswasfound for mosaicsinDrosophila(Epler 1966).Thiscanbepartly
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corrected for by differentiating between different mutations. Another
indextakingthe genome number into consideration has been suggested
as it would enable comparison with micro-organisms (Li and Redei
1969).
Insummingup
Colchicine induces mainly polyploidy. It acts on the mitosis which it
requires toinducepolyploidy.
Cells in G2 are more sensitive to X-rays and those in G! are more
sensitive to EMS, yet EMS gives more chimerism. Both cause potential
lesions which, when they are not repaired, give mutations. Repair or
delayed mutations after EMS may be responsible for part of the chimerism found. Stimulating andinhibiting or retarding effects havebeen
observed with both mutagens, and often lead to growth abnormalities.

3.5

ARABIDOPSIS AND SUNFLOWER

3.5.1 Arabidopsis
Arabidopsis hasbeen extensively used for mutation research. See Redei
for areview(Redei 1969).
X-rayshavebeenfound,besidesinducing mutations and chromosome
aberrations, to cause plastid mutations (Robbelen 1962b); polyploidy
(Sosna 1963);somaticrecombination (Hirono and Redei1963,1965a,b)
sometimes with twinspots and usually with chromosome abnormalities
(Hirono 1965);semigamy (Arnold andCruse 1968);unstablemutations
which revert to normal in later generations (Robbelen 1958, Sosna
1962); and phenotypic changes in mutants (Redei 1967c). Malformations(Reinholz 1959,Robbelen 1960, 1962c),changedbranching (Bouharmont 1965a,BuiattiandLorenzoni 1963,Ivanov 1967) and stimulation effects (Reinholz 1968) are alsofound. Apart from X- and y-rays,
mutations have also been produced with uv (Fujii 1965a, 1966b) and
heavyionizingparticles (Fujii etal.1966).
Colchicine has been successfully used on young plants to produce
polyploids (Arnold 1964, Bouharmont 1965a, Bronckers 1963), which
are usually chimeric (Arnold 1964). Tetraploid pollen is larger than
diploid pollen (Bouharmont 1965b,Bronckers 1963).Polyploidy, especially above 4n, isnot stable and chromosomes are lost, which results
in aneuploidy (Bouharmont 1967a,b). Embryosac aberrations are more
commoninpolyploids(Bouharmont 1965c).
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EMS has been used with different pre- and posttreatments. Presoaking was shown by means of labelled EMS, to promote EMS uptake
(Jacobs 1969,Walles and Ahnstrom 1965) which gives a higher effectivedoseandmoremutations (Miiller 1967a,c, Robbelen 1964, 1965d).
(Changes in the seedcoat permeability due to presoaking remain, after
redrying,andpromotewateruptake and germination intomato and oat
seed; Berrie and Drennan 1951). Presoaking (5 days 3° C) to break
dormancy, followed by redrying (van der Veen 1965) may therefore
influence subsequent EMS uptake. During long treatments, especially
under aerobic conditions, germination may start and change the sensitivity (Miiller 1965d, Robbelen 1965d). Postsoaking compared with
direct sowing on agar, showed little effect, diffusion from the seed into
the agar probably being equal to diffusion into water. Postsoaking before redrying and storage did decrease the damage (van der Veen and
vanHeemert 1968).The temperature during postsoakinginfluences the
damage(Miiller1966).
Hydrolized EMS gives no mutations but may affect germination
(Miiller 1966).Fractionated dosesshowfewer mutationsiftheintervalis
verylong(Miiller 1969b). DMSO promoted EMS uptake inplants giving
more mutations (Bhatia 1967) while fewer mutations were found after
seedtreatment (Miiller 1969a). EDTA had no effect (Gichner and Veleminsky 1965).Copper and zincions and high pHincrease the mutation
rate (Bhatia and Narayanan 1965a,b). pH within the seed (pH 4,4-5,2)
isindependent ofthebuffers used (Veleminsky and Gichner 1970).The
concentration used has been observed to affect the mutation spectrum
(Jacobs 1964).Changes in spectrum may, however, be due to different
survival (McKelvie1962).
Other alkylating agents resemble EMS but may differ in optimal
presoaking time (Miiller 1965d, Robbelen 1964) or react differently to
anaerobic conditions (Veleminsky et al. 1965). Pre- and postsoaking
(Miiller 1965e)ordifferent mutagens (Jacobs 1969)havegiven different
mutation spectra.
Differences between EMS and X-rays were found for the mutation
spectrum (Jacobs 1969, Robbelen 1962a), for the optimal presoaking
time (Robbelen 1963a) and for the number and size of mutated sectors
(Miiller 1965b).Attempts to obtain backmutations clearly showed differences between EMS andX-rays (Robbelen 1968,1969).
Various stages have been treated with X-rays: seed, zygotes and
gametes (Robbelen 1960, 1962c), pollen (Miiller 1965c), embryosacs
(Arnold and Cruse 1968), proembryos (Gerlach-Cruse 1969, Reinholz
1959,1965)andplants(Bouharmont 1965a,c).Colchicine (Bouharmont
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1965a,Bronckers 1963) anduv(Fujii 1965a, 1966b)havebeen used in
plant treatments. Seeds, but also seedlings (Balkema 1969), plants
(Bhatia 1967) and inflorescences (Robbelen 1962a, 1965b) have been
treatedwith EMS.
Scoring for mutations has been done in many specialized ways. The
embryotest, developed by Miiller, makes use of the transparent seedcoat of the unripe seed to scorethe embryos directly from the motherplant. Not only chlorophyll mutations affecting the cotyledons can be
scored, but also the unfertilized ovules or those that die at an early
stage (the embryonic lethals) can be recognized and scored (Miiller
1961a, 1963a, 1966, Usmanov and Miiller 1970). Embryonic lethality
wasshowntobepartly amaternal effect (vanderVeen1967a,b).
Seedlingscanbescored aswithotherplants,butgiveless information
on fertilization and early lethality, and differential dormancy or aging
mayinfluencethesegregationratiofound (Robbelen 1966a,Veleminsky
and Gichner 1967). A combination of the embryo and seedling test is
possible. The unripe scored seeds can be sown on agar and the young
seedlingsscoredfor chlorophyll andmorphological mutations (Balkema
1968).
Heterozygotes have been used to enable quick scoring of visible
homozygous sectors (Fujii 1964, 1965a, 1966b,Fujii et al. 1966, Gichner and Veleminsky 1963, Hirono and Redei 1964). The number of
sectors found may, however, depend on the heterozygous factor used
(Gichner and Veleminsky 1963) andmutagenictreatment induces some
sectorsinhomozygousplantstoo(Hirono 1965) atrather variable rates
(Robbelen, seeJacobs 1965).Plastid mutations also give sectors (Robbelen 1963b,1965c).
Biochemical mutants may be found in ways similar to those used in
micro-organisms (van der Berg and Feenstra 1968, Langridge 1955,
1958a, Redei 1968).Physiological mutants, mutants for flowering time
and leaf number (Hussein 1968), morphological mutants (Reinholz
1947)andflower structuremutants(Robbelen 1965a)havebeen found.
Pollen size and chromosome counts are used to identify polyploids
(Bouharmont 1965a).
Mutations may disappear intheMi due to loss of chimerism (Miiller
1963b, 1965a),plastidmutations maybe lost as aresult of slower divisionof themutatedplastids(Robbelen1963b)andother mutationshave
sometimes been lost after a few generations (Robbelen 1958, Sosna
1962). The latter was also found in certain higher polyploids where
chromosomes arelost,often tillthe4nnumber isreached (Bouharmont
1967a,b).Aninterestingphenotypicallysectored mutanthasbeen found,
whichcanbemodified to anormalphenotype(Redei 1967a,b,c,).
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Someindication of the expected mutation rate at a certain treatment
canbeobtained from observed growthretardation (Gichner 1966,Miiller 1966).Growth retardation andvisiblechimerismalsogiveanindicationof Misterility(Gichner 1966,Muller,seeJacobs1965).
Within the treatment mutations are not related to fertility (Mesken
and van der Veen 1968) and sterility occurs in (different) sectors (van
derVeenand Gerlach 1965).Visiblechimerism and mutant segregation
are not correlated (Muller, see Jacobs 1965). M2fertility is correlated
with M, fertility so that lessfertile Mi plants can be discarded (Mesken
and van der Veen 1968).Late flowering Miplants have been observed
toyieldalower mutation frequency (McKelvie1963).
The dose response rate may depend on the mutagen used (Jacobs
1969)or on the waymutation rate is expressed.A curve is found when
embryonic lethals are included (Muller 1969b), but a lineair increase
with doseisfound whenthechlorophyll-mutation rate is expressed asa
% ofonlythenon-lethalembryos (vanderVeen 1968).Arecessivedeficit isusually found giving a segregation ratio of 21% (Muller 1963a).
Chimerism reduces this still further to almost 12% (Langridge 1958b,
McKelvie 1961).The latter ratio may give an indication of the number
andsizeofthesectors (Jacobs 1969).
3.5.2 Thesunflower
The sunflower has been less extensively used for mutation research. It
isacross-fertilizer andtherefore lesspractical for mutation experiments.
Spontaneous mutations were already mentioned in 1917 (Cockerell
1917).X-rays have been used giving malformations (Remussi and Gutierrez 1964), chromosome aberrations (Brunori et al. 1970) and gene
mutations (Beletzky and Liashchenko 1968). /?- and y-rays have also
been tried (Sanduljak 1965). Colchicine treatment of seedlings gave
chimericplantswithlargerpollen,seedandrayflorets (Rybin 1939).
3.6

EXPERIMENTAL PART

3.6.1 Scoringmethods
Colchicinewas used to induce polyploidy in arabidopsis and the sunflower, and pollen sizewasscored. For this theflorets of the sunflower
werepicked andthepollen directly shaken orrubbed into drops of Bellings grycerine (1Acetocarmine 1%:1 glycerol) on slides, and scored
underthemicroscope thenextday.

Experimentalpart
In arabidopsis the flowers were picked and placed in drops of Bellings glycerine. Under a disection microscope the anthers were then
opened and the rest of the flower removed. The pollen was scored
(measured) the next day. In some cases the anthers were individually
scored. Occasionally chimeric anthers were found (Plate II F). Polyploid pollen islarger, more irregular and often more sterility is found
(Plate II). Chromosome counts were made on a few plants confirming
thatsmallpollenbelonged tothediploid,larger pollen totetraploid and
still larger to octoploid inflorescences. Occasionally even larger pollen
wasfound (Plate II D),but no chromosome counts could be made due
to lack of suitable material. Fruit size also gives an indication of polyploidy in arabidopsis due to the lower fertility at higher polyploidy
(PlateIIIA).
The first flower was always scored in arabidopsis while later flowers
were scored only in those cases where the first flower showed polyploidy. Experiments where more flowers were scored showed that the
gainwassmallcompared withtheextra work entailed,especially at low
polyploidy frequencies, as more than 80% of the polyploidy was detected in the first flower, the rest being found in the second or only in
the third flower. Similarly the side shoots, when scored, occasionally
revealedpolyploidy not found inthefirst flower (of theplant).
In the sunflower 4 florets, equally spaced round the circumference
werescoredfor everyflowerthat opened. Sometimes,on chimeric flowers, scoringwas continued, many more points per circumference being
scored daily (Fig. 4-4). Usually the flower was removed, after the first
florets hadbeen scored,toinduce axillary buds,onthe stem below it, to
develop.
Enough pollen is usually available to make a clear distinction between diploid, tetraploid, octoploid and chimeric, but in polyploid
flowers irregular pollen sometimes complicates the classification. This
may be caused by the periclinal chimeric structure of the plant if differencesbetweenthelayersinfluence pollen fertility andregularity.
EMS wasusedtoinducemutationsinarabidopsis and itsometimesproduced visible sectors on the Mi plant. These sectors usually included
half of one, rarely two leaves (Plate III B). The exact background of
this chimerism (gene, chromosome or plastid mutation) is not known
and the occurrence is irregular and relatively rare (Table 3-1). It was
onlystudiedasa side-effect.
M2mutationswerescored mainlybymeansofthe embryotest (3.5.1).
By this test chlorophyll mutants, embryonic lethals and unfertilized
ovules can be scored in the unripe fruit directly from the M! plant
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Table3-1. Frequency of visible Mi effects of mutagenic treatments (arabidopsis,
Exp. IV)
treatment

Mi forked

Mj chimeric

n

ni

EMS

0
13
1

11
17
0

458
382
443

307
194

EMS+ colchicine
colchicine

n= number ofplants,ni = number ofplantsinthegermination group (early)inwhich
forking occurred.

(Plate IV A). Certation may still affect the results. Usually only one
side of the replum, i.e. half the fruit, is scored for two consecutive
fruits, butsometimesboth sideswerescored.Fruits 5and 6,or 6and7,
are the most practical to score as the right stage is easy to determine
when fruits 1and 2turn brown. Often fruits 1and 2,or 2 and 3,were
scored, thestagebeing estimated from the flowering date.Higher fruits
givepractical difficulties especiallywhen the plants are grown closetogether or are weak, producing only few fruits. The position of the
scoredfruits affects thefertility and mutation ratefound (Fig.3-1).
Greenseedscanbedirectlysown(Fig.2-4)and similarly seed scored
in the embryotest can be sown. The seedling mutants may have a different phenotype from that scored in the embryos (Fig. 3-2). In this
waymoredifferentiation ispossible.Veryyoungembryoswhich appear

nF

60
40

20

Z5 Z4 Z3 Z2 Z1 1+2 6+711+1216+17

Fig. 3-1. Mutation frequency and fertility at different scoring points on the same
plants (2fruits per point, 48plants, arabidopsis, 480mM EMS,i hour, ripe
seed) °/oo M = %o M2 chlorophyll mutants, nF = number of fertilized
ovulesper fruit.
1-17 = theposition(from bottomtotop)ofthefruits scoredonthemaininflorescence. Z 1-5 = position (from topto bottom)ofthesideshoots.
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glassy may also be sown but give weak seedlings which occasionally
show white sectors on one or both of the cotyledons, probably due to
somesortofdamage.
The whole fruit may also be sown. Germination is slower than for
separate green seeds, but after 10-14 days the seedlings push the fruit
open and canbescored (PlateIV B).When many fruits from one plant
must be simultaneously scored this method is easier and enables comparison of themutants,whennecessary, at different ages.Usually more
seed can then still be harvested from the M!plant, for further or later
observations. Fruits that are very young when sown sometimes give
weakand aberrantseedlings.
Ripe fruit may be harvested, sown and scored, but this entails more
administration withapossibility of errors.In oneexperiment (Exp.VI)
seed washarvested per inflorescence from chimeric plants. In this way
large M2 populations per inflorescence for several inflorescences per
plantcouldbecompared.
In another experiment theembryos from non-segregating Mt fruits of
chimericplantsweresowndirectly after the embryotest. M3embryoson
the M2plants were scored to detect heterozygous M2plants. These did
occur and indicate escape from detection in the Mifruits probably due
towithin-fruit chimerism.
Simultaneous EMS andcolchicine treatment was given in some experiments(Exp.IV).Theplantswerescoredfor polyploidyinthefirst flower and for chlorophyll mutations in the next fruits. In plants which
showed polyploidy in the first flower, fruits were scored only in those
inflorescences which were found to be not, or no longer, chimeric for
polyploidy. Tetraploid and octoploid fruits usually had lessseed, fewer
embryonic lethals and sometimes some chlorophyll mutations (Table
3-2). The chlorophyll mutations seem to indicate immediate action of
the EMS, at the chromosome level, before polyploidy is induced. ColTable 3-2. Scoringresultsfor different sectors* ofpolyploidplants (arabidopsis, Exp.
IV,EMS +colchicine)
ploidy of sector
diploid
tetraploid
octoploid

n
27
91
5

X
40,4
14,5
5,3

%M
12,1
1,6
(7,7)

%E
26,4
3,9

n= number ofinflorescences scored, X = number offertilized ovules perfruit, %M =
%M 2 chlorophyll mutants, %E = %embryoniclethals.
* inflorescence no longer (not)chimeric for polyploidy.
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Experimental part
chicine alone gave no chlorophyll mutations, EMS + colchicine appearstogivemorevisiblechimerismthan EMSalone(Table3-1).
3.6.2 Treatmentstriedandused
In arabidopsis a variety of different treatments, pretreatments, combined treatment, posttreatments and treatment durations were tried,
with several developmental stages and varieties.
Buffering and DMSOweretried but rejected showing no great advantage but adding another variable. For the same reason, after some
initialtrials,onlyvariety Landsbergerectawasused.Treatment of older
plantsorinflorescences andpresoakingwerenotfurther pursuedsothat
the main stages used weregreen seed, ripe seed and seedlings. Vernalizationwasdoneonlyonthese stages;24hours after treatment for 2or
4weeksat3°C.
The EMSdoseeventually used was 10 mMolfor 24 hours (24° Cin
the dark) or a higher concentration with shorter duration giving the
same dose (dose = concentration X duration i.e. 240 mMh). The resultsindicatesomeinfluence of duration of treatment (Fig.3-3).Shorter
treatment was necessary for seedling treatment even when the EMS
was buffered.
Thecolchicinedosewas0,2% for 24or 30hours.SimultaneousEMS
and colchicinetreatmentfor 24hours,wasfirst doneto seewhether cell
division occurs during a 24 hour EMS treatment. The results were interesting enough to continue with this treatment (Table 3-1, Fig. 2-5).
Etiolation and different photoperiods were introduced as variables
whenacausalrelationship betweengrowth and chimerism was suspected(Table5-6, 6-1,6-2,6-3).
The sunflower wastreated onlywithcolchicine 0,2% for 20hours as
seedor asseedling.
Asummaryof themainexperimentsisgiven (Table3-3).
The aim of the treatments was not to induce a maximum of mutations,mutantsorpolyploids,buttoinducesectorial chimerism.
3.6.3 Methodsoftreatment
Seed treatment.For EMS treatment dry seed that has had a cold pretreatment (tobreak dormancy) istreated submersed in an EMS solution
for 24 hours at 24° C in the dark. The seeds are then washed with 1
liter tapwater and sown directly on agar, placed in the light for 24
hours (or till germination starts) and then etiolated or vernalized as
described (2.6.1). This is an anaerobic treatment. Seeds can also be
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treated onfilterpaper in apetridish with a few ml EMS solution, resultingin an aerobictreatment which wasused, unless otherwise stated, in
allexperiments.
The duration can also be varied or fractionated, a 1/4 hour EMS,
23x/2hours water and 1/4 hour EMS being used in this case.Ripe seed
can also be treated without cold pretreatment; or without drying after
thepretreatment (Exp.V,Table3-6).
For combined treatment equal quantities of double concentration solutions of EMS and colchicine were mixed. For the combined and for
the colchicine treatment the same variations were possible. Here only
aerobictreatmentswereused.
In the sunflower (seed treatment, Exp. II) different presoaking times
were tried, but so little polyploidy was obtained that the results were
pooled.The frequency ofpolyploidy after seedtreatment wasnot lower
than in some arabidopsis experiments, but fewer plants can be grown.
Seedlings were treated just after germination, with a piece of cotton
wool soaked in colchicine and placed on theepicotyl for 20 hours (Table3-4).
Table 3-4. Polyploidy in the sunflower after colchicine treatment (seed and seedling,
Exp. II)
seedling

stage treated:

seed

ploidy:

T

C

D

T

C

D

mainflower(untopped)
side shoots 1-3 (untopped)
side shoots 1-3 (topped)

2
1
1

1
1
2

74
36
57

1
6
2

3
2
3

22
29
32

T= tetraploid, C= chimeric,D= diploidflower.
Untopped and topped refer to decapitation of the main stem well before flowering.
Side shoots = only the first three primary side shoots.

Arabidopsisseedlings aretoo small to treat with cotton wool.For EMS
treatmentthebestresultswereobtained when the seedlings were grown
onfilterpaper, slightly etiolated (1 day in the dark) and then placed in
the EMS solution so that only the roots and hypocotyls are in contact
with the EMS. The EMS concentration could becorrected for the water
still in the filterpaper. Long treatments are lethal so that a high concentration and short duration were used. The pH of fresh solutions
drops belowpH 3within a few hours, but this was not the only reason
for the lethality as buffered solutions also gave no survival after long
treatments.

Plate III. Chimeric arabidopsis plants.
A. chimeric for ploidy with (1 to r) a tetraploid, an octoploid and a diploid
shoot. B.visible chimerism on the rosette leaf (front).

Plate IV. M2 chlorophyll mutants (albinas) in arabidopsis.
A. as seen in the embryotest (the arrow points to an unfertilized ovule).
B.asseenwhenthe(whole)fruits aresown(allseedshavenotyet germinated
necessitating a later, second, scoring).

Experimentalpart
The best dose was found to be 240 mMhour given as 480 mM foi
half an hour. After treatment the filterpaper with the seedlings is submersed in 2liter tapwater. The roots are already attached to the paper
sothat removing theplants for transplanting causes variable root damage.To standardize thedamagethe seedlingswere cut from their roots,
transplanted to perlite to recover and form new roots, and then transplanted to pots in the greenhouse. New roots are so easily formed that
the removal did not affect flowering date. Seedling treatment gives a
lowermutation frequency than seedtreatment (Exp.VI,Table 3-7,Fig.
4-6,4-7).
Seedlingtreatmentwasalsodonewithcolchicine.As extra sensitivity
of the roots was expected drops of the solution were placed on the
plantsoronfilterpaper laid over theplants,24hours before transplanting to the greenhouse. The polyploidy rate was higher than after seed
treatment (Exp.I, Table3-5).
Sometimestheseedlingswerealsovernalized (30days)24hours after
theendofthe (EMS) treatment (Table3-7).
3.6.4 Presentationof theresults
Mutation frequency canbeexpressed indifferent ways.For chlorophyll
mutants the normal method is to express the M2mutants as % or °/M
of the non-lethal M2 embryos (Table 3-2, 3-5, 3-6, Fig. 3-1, 3-3) or,
when scoring M2 seedlings, as a % of the scored seedlings. The embryonic lethals are given as a % of the fertilized ovules (Table 3-2).
Sometimes the % mutated Mt plants is used, and it gives almost the
sameresults as°/oo M2mutants (Fig. 3-3). In one experiment (Exp.VI)
where all the inflorescences (main stem, primary side shoots; 2 fruits
per inflorescence) were scored by the seedling method, mutation frequency per inflorescence position is given as % of all scored fruits of
these inflorescence (Fig. 4-6, 4-7), excluding plants without mutations.
Mutation frequency for the treatments, replications, etc., was given as
100 X the mean number of separately distributed mutations (i.e. mutated sectors) found per plant (Table 3-7) (0-4 mutated sectors could
bedistinguishedinaplant).
With colchicine (arabidopsis) the mutation (polyploidy) frequency is
thefrequency of polyploidyin thefirst flower of the main inflorescence
of allplants scored (Table 3-5). For comparisons of chimerism the frequency isgiven of complete polyploidy contrasted to chimerism in the
maininflorescence (Table 6-2) or, inaxillary inflorescences of chimeric
plants, the frequency of complete polyploidy contrasted to chimerism
anddiploidy (Table 6-2).
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In the sunflower polyploidy refers to the frequency of polyploidy
among all flowers at that order of branching in all plants (Table 3-4,
5-2) ortothefrequency ofpolyploidyinonlythechimericplants (Table
5-2).
In arabidopsis and sunflower comparison between polyploid and
diploid sector size is sometimes required. In these cases the chimeras
weretaken tobehalf polyploid half diploid, and added to the polyploid
and diploidnumbersrespectively (Table5-1, 5-2,5-4,5-5,Fig.5-1).
3.6.5 Discussion oftheresults
Colchicineinduces polyploidy by affecting the spindle during mitosis.
Thus mitosis is a prerequisite for the action of colchicine. Different
treatments havebeenused toinducepolyploidy (Table3-5) mostlywith
24 hour treatment of seed, though the first mitoses in seed were only
recorded after 25to 45hours and then usually first in the root (Jacobs
and Bonotto 1968, Miiller 1967a). Dry seed with no pretreatment indeed gave no polyploidy. Wet seed treated directly after the cold pretreatment gave some polyploidy, and green seed, or seedlings gavestill
morepolyploidy.Itispossiblethat somemitosesdonormallyoccur,but
too rarely to have been detected within the first 24 hours. The aftereffects of colchicinewerereported to last afew days (Eigsti and Dustin
1957) so that polyploidy may possibly still be induced after the treatment, or some colchicine nay remain in the seed (after the treatment).
A slight increase in duration of the treatment givesa relatively large
increase in polyploidy which suggests that the actual time of treatment
ismoreimportant than after-effects and that the last hours of the treatment areprobablythemosteffective (Exp.II,Table 3-5).
Another possible explanation is that colchicine stimulates the seed,
inducing cell-divisions. It was shown that colchicine has a stimulating
effect on green seed (Fig. 2-5).A similar effect may occur in ripe seed.
The influence of EMS in combined treatments may also be due to a
stimulatingeffect (of the EMS) aswasfound inthegreenseed(Fig.2-5).
This effect issostrongthat polyploidy iseven found in ripe seed which
hashadno(cold)pretreatment (Table3-5).
Colchicine also affects plant growth andfloweringdate (Table 2-1).
This effect is however only found in the treatments giving polyploidy
and especially in the plants showing polyploidy (in the first flower).
Thispoints to an immediate action of colchicine. It is also found after
combined treatment, again only in the treatment (germination date)
giving polyploidy, suggesting that the EMS does not affect the colchicine, i.e. the two chemicals simultaneously administered act indepen-
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Table 3-5. Polyploidy and chimerism after various colchicine treatments
(arabidopsis, Exp. I, II and III)
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Experiment I
seedling (8 day old)
ripe seed

o

320
160

3
15

38
2

93
12

124
89

82
25

18
33

18
57

200
75

159
37

0
0

0
0
8
7
3
1
2
9
0
20
33

9
0

Experiment II
ripe seed
ripe seed

V

7**
9**

1
11

Experiment III
ripe seed

24
V
V

V

V
V

V

ripe seed + EMS

24

V

V

V

V

V

green seed

24
V

250 161
100 77
225 163
150 105
75 40
100 71
75 67
100 74
50 14

15
6
6
1
1
7
0
19
7

13
6
6
1
1
7

2

14
5

4
2

v = treatment applied.
* includes inflorescences with flower 1 diploid.
** flower 1 itself chimeric.

dently. Octoploids are found after a 24 hour treatment, indicating 2 cmitoseswithinthattime.
Treatments inducing more polyploidy generally show more octoploidy and less chimerism. More polyploidy will be found when more
mitosesoccur.The chancefor 2mitosesinthesamecell(octoploidy) or

2
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in adjacent cells (lesschimerism)will behigher when more mitoses occur.Combined treatment of green seedseemstobean exception (Table
5-3) in that it gives a very low number of octoploids. This is ascribed
to theinhibitory or retarding effect of EMS after some initial cell division(Bacq andAlexander 1961).
The apparently increased number of visiblechimeras after combined
treatment (Table 3-1) may be similar to the observed visible chimeras
after colchicine treatment of heterozygotes (Grober 1962) but differences in sensitivity and in germination (date), or chance, may also explain theresults. The increased forking may be comparable to that reported after X-ray treatment, which was ascribed to retarded cell differentiation givinganoutsized apexwhich reorganizes byforking (Haccius and Reichert 1963). Here initial "cell division" may lead to polyploidy, subsequent inhibition, due to EMS, prevents these cells from
dividing.Later division givesan unstableoutsize apexwhich forks. The
changedbranching(Table2-1, 2-2)after EMS and combined treatments
may be caused by a similar though smaller, change in apex size. Combined treatment of dry seeds leads to an unusual type of chimerism,
polyploidybeingfound onlyinthemaininflorescence (Table4-5).This
suggests an inhibition in the apex cells lasting till the generative apex.
In the sunflower treatment of seedlings gave more polyploidy than
treatmentofseedsprobably againduetomorecelldivision (Table 3-4).
Different presoakingtimesweretriedbut gavenoclear effect.
EMS. A number of EMS induced mutations was scored by the embryotest and subsequently by the seedling-test (Fig. 3-2) and seems to suggest a greater rate of detection with the embryotest. To test this a representative number of "normal" embryos would also have to be sown
because they may contain morphological mutations which cannot be
scored in the embryotest, and chlorophyll mutations with late expression. A combination of the two tests does however allow for better
differentiation between different mutations, so that the three groups
(Fig.3-2) intheembryoshowatotalof 16different typesof expression
from theembryototheolderseedlingstage.
Different germination dates were found after green seed treatment
with EMS and EMS + colchicine (Fig. 2-5). In both cases the earlier
dates showed higher chlorophyll mutation rates (Table 3-6). In the
combined treatments this isnot caused by the polyploids because these
werenotincluded inthescore given.Polyploidy was scored on the first
flower and occurred onlyin the early group and escape from detection
would have decreased the mutation rate. It might also be argued that
similarlytothehigherrateof visiblechimeras (Table3-1)thecolchicine
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embryo
n

phenotype

23 chlorina

seedling (4day old)

seedling(8day old)

phenotype

phenotype

normal

normal

morphologic 1 •

morphologic

lethal

lethal

chlorina

chlorina

chlorina
chlorina
xantha ;

xantha

xantha

albina -

albina

albina

S

Fig.3-2. The same mutations scored in the embryotest, as young seedlings and as
olderseedlings(arabidopsis).n = numberperphenotypeper(scoring)stage,
n1 = the number and origin of the phenotype at a seedling stage.Thelines
connect the mutants through the different stages.

mayhaveincreased therate of M2mutations. The differences observed
for the EMS treatment are however parallel to those for the combined
treatment. Therefore early germination was probably caused by the
EMS simultaneously with the higher mutation frequency, or seed more
easilyinducedtogerminate,isalsomoresensitiveto EMS.
Theeffect of thedifferent pretreatments (Table 3-6) on the actionof
the EMS is not easy to explain. From literature, cold and wet was expected to givethe highest mutation frequency (similar to presoaking in
general), cold butdryto give alower (only a changed seedcoat effect),
and no pretreatment a still lower mutation frequency. The results do
not fit the expectations.They can onlybe explained by assuming physiological differences, due to the pretreatments, which affect the sensitivity and therefore the mutation rate, and not just by assuming differential penetrationof EMS.
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Table 3-6. Mutationfrequencyaftervariouspre-andposttreatments(arabidopsis,Exp.
IV and V)
TV. Green seed: EMS

posttreatment

germinated

control 24
%M n

V.

late
medium
medium*
early*

6,6
9,5

69
79

11,1

87

Ripe seed: EMS

posttreatment

pretreated

control 24
% M n

cold,redried
cold (wet)
no cold (dry)

9,7
8,1
7,6

86
84
85

etiolated 16
%M n

8,3
14,9

50
77

etiolated 24
% M n
10,9
9,7
11,8

78
85
87

control 16
%M n
5,5
8,2

227
50

10,7

68

vernalized 24
% M n
12,3
10,8
13,8

78
92
78

24, 16 refer to daylength (hours). %M= %M2 chlorophyll mutants. n= number of
plants scored.
* EMS + colchicine

The posttreatments affect the mutation frequency (Table 3-6). Generallyitis accepted that thetimebetween treatment and scoring allows
lossof mutationsto takeplace.In that case a decrease of mutation rate
with vernalization (16 days), and with 16h daylength is expected. The
resultscontradictthis,andwillbeexplained later (Chapter 5and6).
After different concentrations and durations similar results are found
for short acute, fractionated acute, and long treatments (Fig. 3-3, see
alsoTable 3-8).With alagbefore EMS action thelong treatment is expected togivemoremutationsandthefractionated treatmentto givethe
least.Inthecaseof after-effects thefractionated acutetreatment should
showmore mutations.The observed results seem to indicate no lag for
theacutetreatments,thoughthelongtreatment suggestsalagor aduration (of treatment) effect. (In the fractionated treatment the lag effect
mayhave been present but countered by an after-effect). The observed
resultsseemtoindicateaverydirectactionofthe EMS.
The occurrence of mutations in the induced polyploids (after combined treatment) which can be scored in the M2 also suggests that the
EMS induces at least some mutations very directly i.e. before cell divisions or c-mitoses occur. Tetraploids in which chlorophyll mutations
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Fig. 3-3. Mutation frequency after various seed treatments (arabidopsis, 120 plants
per treatment, EMS240mMh, 24°C, dark).%oM2mutants,%mutated Mi
plants, aerobic and anaerobic (a) treatment. mM = EMS concentration,
h = hours (duration of treatment).

were induced after the chromosomes have become double-stranded
would not segregate in the M2 unless double reduction occurs or the
samemutation wasinduced on two chromosomes simultaneously, both
expected to occur at a very low frequency only. Mutations in the octoploidM2leadtothesameconclusion.
The observed decrease in mutation frequency at intermediate concentrations and durations seemsto be found after a shorter duration in
the aerobic treatment (all the same dose, Fig. 3-3). This suggests that
the explanation may again lie in the physiological constitution of the
seedswhich,affected by (theduration of) thetreatment, influences sensitivity. Possibly cell division or, more probably, DNA synthesis occurs
in the first hours of the treatment. The very short treatments are too
short, inlonger treatments chromatid mutations occur, due to the DNA
synthesis or to double-stranded chromosomes, and in very long treatments these cells have divided and others are inhibited so that mutations again occur at the chromosome level. Mutations at chromatid
level will only be found in one of the two cells after cell division and
therefore givean apparently halved mutation rate after one cell-generation.Thismayexplainthedifferences found (Fig.3-3).
Sensitivityfor alkylating agentshasbeen reported to vary for thedifferent stages of the cell cycle (Bacq and Alexander 1961). During
longer treatments more cells will be (temporarily) in an EMS sensitive
stagesothat duration (of treatment) may affect themutation rateor the
number of (different) mutationsfound (Table3-7).
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Table 3-7. Mutationsandbranchingasinfluencedbyvariousfactors (arabidopsis,Exp. VI)
EMS treatments(240 mMh)
seed
% mutations*
n side shoots

2 x | h

*h

24h

96 ± 11
4,11 ± 0,24

96 ± 10
4,34 ±0,13

133 ± 12
4,51 ± 0,25

Unvernalizedseedtreatmentsonly
sowing dates
% mutations
n side shoots

3/2

10/2

17/2

71 ± 17
3,65 ± 0,18

99 ± 18
4,09 ± 0,19

88 ± 16
3,96 ± 0,20

total number of side shoots
% mutations

3

4

5

75 ± 17

83 ± 12

121 ± 15

number of cauline shoots
% mutations

2

3

4

72 ± 13

110 ± 11

126 ± 19

2 x i, i and 24h = duration of EMStreatment with 480,480and 10mM resp.
E, 0 = etiolated or not before EMS ft h, 480mM).
% mutations = 100 x average number of different mutations (sectors) per plant
(all inflorescences scored).

Arelationshipisfound betweenmutations and branching (Table 3-7,
3-8, 2-2). In these tables "mutations" indicates the average number of
separately distributed mutations (0-4) found in aplant by scoring seedlings from 2 fruits per inflorescence (main shoot and first order side
shoots).These results compare reasonably with those for only the main
inflorescences but,inaddition,giveanindication ofchimerism.
Branching and mutations seem to be positively correlated, but the
results after vernalization show that it is not necessarily a causal relationship. It is not only a result of better detection either, because the
number of rosette branches shows a weaker relationship, though more
rosettebranchesshouldhavethesameeffect ondetection. Therelationshipisclearly seeninacloser analysisoftwo groupsof plants,the early
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Seedtreatmentsonly (pooled)
seedling

control

vernalization
0 days

30days

104 ± 8
4,53 ± 0,11

111 ± 10
3,96 ± 0,11

E

0

41 ± 6
4,23 ± 0,10

44 ± 14
3,96 ± 0,24

3 ±3
3,75 ± 0,19

24/2

3/3

10/3

143 ± 18
5,96 ± 0,20

119 ± 18
4,91 ± 0,20

87 ± 27
4,15 ± 0,20

6

7

146 ± 2 1

144 ± 33

5

0

1

2

3

144 ± 4 4

80 ± 19

95 ± 13

112 ± 14

127 ± 22

number of rose tte shoots

n sideshoots = the average number of side shoots.
* % mutated M t plants (main inflorescence only)was 27,28,37,9, 10and
1 respectively.

andthelater sownreplications,betweenwhichdifferences invigour had
been observed (Table 3-8). It isseen that thestronger plants had more
branches and more mutations but also had more sterile (0 seedlings)
and semifertile (lessthan 10seedlings) fruits so that the extra branches
cannot affect detection very much, certainly not enough to explain the
higher number of mutations. Both branching and mutation rate may
havebeen influenced by the same factors, probably factors stimulating
growth (e.g.timeof year,position in greenhouse).
Thedifferences betweenseedandseedlingtreatment (Table 3-7) may
beexplainedbydifferential sensitivityofthecells(4.7.3).The treatment
itself mayhoweverhaveinduced different effective EMS concentrations.
Seedlings were treated indirectly through the root, which was removed
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Table3-8. Comparison of replications of the same EMS treatmentssownat different
dates (arabidopsis, Exp. VI,seedtreatmentspooled)
sowingdate*

plants (vigour)
number scored
n side shoots/plant
mutations/plant
HSfruits/mutated plant
S fruits/mutated plant

3/2,10/2, 17/2

24/2, 3/3

weak
277
3,9
0,87
0,8
0,2

strong
205
5,4
1,31
2,2
0,7

n sideshoots = the averagenumber of sideshoots.
HS= 1-9, S= 0seedlingsperfruit (allinflorescences scored,2fruits per inflorescence).
Mutations= different mutations (sectors).
* sowing dates wereconfounded with position in the greenhouse.

immediately after the treatment. In this way the EMS dose, effective in
theshoot apex,mayhavebeenverylow.Direct shoottreatment, aswith
colchicinewasnotpossible.
Differences in effect between colchicine and EMS are clearest after
seedlingtreatment (highpolyploidy frequency, lowchlorophyll mutation
frequency) but this may be due tothe method of treatment. Seed treatment also shows differences which are clearly related to different prerequisitesfor mutagenicactionofthetwochemicals,colchicineneeding
mitosis,EMS not.

CHAPTER 4

CHIMERISM

4.1

TYPES OF CHIMERISM

In plants, individuals with genetically different cells, cell groups or
tissues are generally called chimeras. Different types are distinguished
ranging from mixed, with no apparent system (often referred to as
mixochimeras), through partly stable sectors in one or more cell layers
(mericlinal chimeras), to fairly stable differences between the layers
(periclinal chimeras). As a result of cell divisions the chimerism can
change from one type to another or be lost (Bergann and Bergann
1959).
Baur (1909b) observed that there must be a system to plant growth
allowing chimerism to exist and to persist. Here periclinal chimerism
was involved, which can now be understood as due to the layered
structure of theplant. Dermen (1945) was surprised at the persistence
of some mutated sectors which again indicates the presence of some
system. This may be determined by the initial cells, but their existence
isnotuniversally accepted.
Mixed chimerism can usually be explained by plastid segregation
from mixed cells, or chromosome loss (Hegwood and Hough 1958,
Monti and Saccardo 1969).In either case the "unstable" cell givesdifferenttypesofdaughtercells.
Another type of chimerism, sometimes reported, is one in which the
top of theplant consists mainly, or only, of one "sector", and the base
of another sector (Bateson and Pellew 1915, 1920, Brotherton 1919,
Hildering andVerkerk 1964).There may bedifferent explanations, e.g.
the sympodial growth habit (in the case of the tomato), the apex formingthefirst trussandthetopaxillary shootforming therestof theplant
(HilderingandVerkerk 1964).A comparison of thefirst truss (whichis
atthebaseoftheplant)withsubsequenttrusses(from theaxillary shoot
oritsderivatives)isnot acomparisonbetweenthebaseand thetopof a
plant,butbetweenthemaininflorescence and the derivativesof the top
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side shoot. The observed differences can thus be interpreted in the
samewayasforsectorial chimerism.
Strictly speaking the term sectorial implies all layers, and therefore
thetermmericlinalwasintroduced for sectorsinonlyonelayer (J0rgensen and Crane 1927).However, in genetic studies on chimerism, based
ongametes,etc.,whichderivefrom onelayer(theL2),theterm sectorial
should giveno confusion asit necessarily implies mericlinal chimerism
of theL2.
4.1.1 Graftchimeras
The term chimera was introduced by Winkler (1907) who had grafted
different Solarium species onto each other and found that adventitious
buds induced on the plane of union sometimes differed from both donors. One case reported had equally large sectors of Solarium lycopersicum and Solariumnigrumtissue. Baur (1909b) suggested that other
known "graft hybrids"werealsograft chimeras withlayers of different
origin. He could also show that even variegated plants are often periclinal chimeras (Baur 1909a). Since then more, and more complex,
graft chimeras have been constituted (Guillaumin 1949, Heuer 1910,
J0rgensen and Crane 1927,Neilson-Jones 1934, 1969, Swingle 1927).
4.1.2 Spontaneouschimerism
Spontaneous chimerism is mainly found in vegetatively propagated
(Dahlgren1927)and(other)heterozygousplants(Patch1930,Lamprecht
and Svensson 1949), because it can be observed in the plant in which
itoriginates.Invegetativelypropagated plantspericlinal chimerismmay
exist for a longtime and is onlydetected when it changes to mericlinal
in the same or in another layer (Baur 1909a). The frequency of this
change can be artificially increased (Asseyeva 1927, 1931, Bateson
1916, 1921,Robinson and Darrow 1929). A special terminology has
been developed for chimerism in the different layers of vegetatively
propagated plants.
Chimerism for caryotype, especially chromosome number, may also
be detected on the plant itself (Muntzing and Prakken 1941). Spontaneous recessive mutations with verylow segregation ratios observed in
the progeny from single plants may indicate chimerism if a normal
segregationisfound inlatergenerations (Hallqvist 1924).
Plastid mutations usually lead to directly visible chimerism. They
maygivevariegated plants throughpericlinal chimerism, but alsosometimessectorsi.e.mericlinal chimerism. In thelatter caseseedsfrom the
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sectorborder(L2)maytransmitchimerismtothe"nextgeneration"(Anderson 1923,Correns 1922).
Unstable chromosome aberrations may lead tochimerism.Whenloss
of a chromosome or a fragment has a visible effect, variegation (Gupta
1968,MontiandSaccardo 1969,Scarascia-Mugnozza 1969)or frequent
sporting (Stewart and Dermen 1970b) will be seen. Twin spots may be
caused by unstable chromosomes (Stino 1940); or by somatic crossing
over after X-rays (Hirono 1965,Hirono and Redei 1963, 1965a,b) and
incertainhybrids (MenzelandBrown1952).
Abnormalities at fertilization may prevent fusion of the two nuclei,
leading to an embryo chimeric for maternal and paternal tissue. The
position of the two tissuesdepends on the position of the male gamete,
which often forms only the suspensor (Arnold and Cruse 1968, Battaglia 1963,Turcotte and Feaster 1967).Similar abnormalities may explainploidy chimerism found intheembryoof avarietywhich frequently produces unreduced gametes (Pratassenja 1939). Chimerism in hybrids (Kostoff 1930, Schwanitz 1955)mayhave a similar origin or may
beduetolossofchromosomes duringirregularmitoses.
Mutations may causephenotypic chimeras (Redei 1965b, 1967a,b,c)
ormaternallyinheritedvariegation (Stroup 1970).
In animals exchange of cells between two embryos may also give
chimerism (Basrur and Kanagawa1969).
4.1.3 Natural chimerism
Endomitosis leading to endopolyploidy is sometimes observed in roots
(Clowes 1961).Cellswithhigher DNA complements are common in the
root (Clowes 1959a, McLeish and Sunderland 1961) but these cells
usually donot divide sothat the chromosomes can seldom be counted.
Similarly other plant tissues may often contain polyploid cells which
become apparent when these cells are stimulated, by auxins or wounding,to divide(Coleman 1950,D'Amato 1952,Partanen 1959a, Tschermak-Woess 1956).This maybe a type of cell-differentiation (Coleman
1950,Partanen 1959b.)
B-chromosomes, found in someplants,divide less regularly than the
normal (A) chromosomes so that chimerism for them may occur. As
they areusuallygenetically "empty"noeffects areseen.
4.1.4 Inducedchimerism
Together withtheartificial induction of mutations camethe problemof
chimerism which is mentioned in most publications on mutation work.
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Colchicineinducespolyploidy insomecells,whichby division willgive
rise to cell lineages (Dermen 1945). In sterile intergeneric (or interspecific) hybrids where polyploidy restores fertility, these cell lineages
may be seen as fertile sectors (Howard 1938 pers. comm.). Leaf colour
and size, stomata size, plastid number, pollen size, cell size in general
and chromosome countsgiveindications of polyploidy and are used to
distinguish sectors after heat shock (Randolph etal. 1944)or colchicine
treatment (Dermen 1945,NebelandRuttle 1938).
X-rays, EMS and other mutagens vary in the degree of chimerism
induced, EMS and other chemicals (Chatterjee et al. 1965, D'Amato
1964, Ficsor 1965, Lindgren et al. 1970, Scarascia-Mugnozza et al.
1963), and uv (Ficsor 1965, Fujii 1965a), give more chimerism than
X-rays, probably due to the chromosome level at which they act or to
less direct action. The mutagen dose also influences chimerism, high
doses usually giving less (Bergner et al. 1940, Monti and ScarasciaMugnozza 1964, Yamagughi 1962), but sometimes more chimerism
(Julen 1954).Thelattermaybeduetoother complications.
The stage treated determines the number of cells or the constitution
of the chromosomes or their DNA, and therefore influences chimerism.
Similarlythemethodusedto detect chimerismwillinfluence theresults;
e.g. chimerism induced in the roottip usually does not reach the M2.
Even the geneticconstitution of the material may influence the appearanceof chimerism (Mericle and Mericle1967b).

4.2

OBSERVATIONS ON CHIMERISM

4.2.1 Directobservation
Whenchimerismresultsfrom amutationintheplastidsor the cytoplasm
it can often be directly observed (Robbelen 1962b, 1963b, 1965c,
1966b, Stadler 1930, Stroup 1970). Lower vitality of mutant plastids
canbeovercomeby studyingrevertants in abackground with a chlorophyll mutation (Robbelen 1965c). Other maternal factors may be observed inthe next generation (Lamprecht 1960,van der Veen 1967a,b)
but possibly also occur in sectors or layers (Mesken and van der Veen
1968).
Dominantmutationsormutationsinheterozygousmaterialoftenallow
direct observation of chimerism (Akerman 1920, Fujii 1964, 1965a,
1966b,Fujii etal. 1966,Gichner andVeleminsky 1963,Granhall 1953,
Mericle andMericle 1967a, 1969a,Stadler 1928).They mayoccur only
in the outer layer, not reappearing in the M2(Kress 1953). Chimerism
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involving sterility is also easy to observe (Howard 1938 pers. comm.,
van derMey 1970,vanderVeenand Gerlach 1965).
Direct observations on pollen for sterility (Anderson et al. 1949),
mutations (Eriksson 1966,Lindgren et al. 1970) and polyploidy; or observations on cell size (Dermen 1945, Nemec 1962a,b, Avery et al.
1959) or on chromosome number and aberrations (Hegwood and
Hough 1958,Kachidze 1932, van der Mey 1970), also give an impressionof chimerism.
Often, however, chimerism has to be observed indirectly from differences between the mutations or segregation ratios in different parts
of the plant (Miiller 1963b, 1965a, Stadler 1928, van der Veen and
Gerlach 1965,Yamagughi1962).
For determining and comparing mutation rates it is important to
know the average number of cells from which the M2 derives (Gaul
1963b, 1964) or the genetically effective cell number (Li and Redei
1969),which areexpressed asthenumber of initial cellsor asthe numberofsectors found.
4.2.2 Initials
Initial cells are those cells to which the observed cell lineages can be
traced back. Their number need not correspond with the original (initial) number of cells at the time of treatment. The deduced number is
usually lower but may also be higher, e.g. with chimerism after pollen
treatment. Theposition andnumber of initialcellsdepends onthetime,
placeandmethod of both detection and treatment. Observation directly
after thetreatment willgive aninitial cellnumber identical to the number of cellsobserved. Generally only one cell layer, often the L2which
gives the M2, is studied and the initial cell number refers to that layer
only.
The term, initial cell, is easily confused with that used by botanists
toindicate the cells,descendents of which form a certain organ. Thus a
plant withgenetically two initial cells may have leaves originating from
morethantwoinitial cells.When the sameorgans are studied the numbers should correspond. However, even the botanical use of the term
"initial"isnot uniform.
Sector number is often deduced from sector size and directly translated into initial cell number, although only average sector size is inversely related to sector number, and sector number and initial cell
number only correspond when one layer of a chimeric plant part is
observed sometimeafter the treatment.
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4.2.3 Sectorsize
Observations on sector size may be made directly on visible sectors or
indirectlythrough theM2.Sometimes thetwomethodscanbecombined
to show the relationship between two layers (Akerman 1927, Kress
1953). The expected M2segregation, with two equal sectors is 1/8, for
self fertilization within the sectors, and 1/16 for random fertilization
between thesectors.Recessive deficits, often caused by certation, cause
further deviations.The ratio 7 :1seems to be a realistic expectation as
within-flower chimerism is less common. In chimeric flowers non-simultaneous ripening of anthers may give an effect resembling certation.
Commonlyfound segregation ratios of 12% (Gottschalk and Weiling
1960), 1/8 (Langridge 1958b, Stadler 1928) and 15% (Nybom et al.
1956) for chimeric plants, or 12-16% (D'Amato 1964, ScarasciaMugnozza et al. 1963)for allplants,indicate two sectors. Often clearly
different M2 ratios show that the Mt population consisted of chimeric
and non-chimeric plants (Bergner et al. 1940, Gottschalk and Weiling
1960,Monti and Scarascia-Mugnozza 1964,Nybom et al. 1956,Stadler
1928,Weilingand Gottschalk 1961,Yamagughi1962).
Visible chimerism or differences between the mutations from different positions on the plant give (mutated) sector sizes of 1/3 (Mason
1930,Shamel 1930),25-30% (Muller 1963b, 1965a,van der Veen and
Gerlach 1965) and 1/4 (Breider 1953),or sector numbers of 2 (van der
Mey 1970, Reitz 1949), 2 and 3 (Hildering and Verkerk 1964), 1-4
(Lindgren et al. 1970) and 1-5 (Anderson et al. 1949).Higher numbers
or smaller sectors may be found when the observation is made shortly
after the treatment or near to the point of treatment, or when different
parts of the plant, deriving from different parts of the treated material,
areobserved (Dulieu 1969,Hildering 1971pers. comm.).
Chimerism may be found within the plant, within the inflorescence
(Bruns 1954,Lindgrenetal.1970,MacKey1954,Reitz1949),withinthe
flower or fruit (Gaul 1959,Hekstra and Broertjes 1968, Howard 1938
pers.comm.,vanderVeenandGerlach 1965)andevenwithintheanthers
(Hill andMyers 1944,NebelandRuttle 1938).
In leaves the sector usually covers 1/4 (3/4) or 1/2 of the leaf area
(Breider 1953,Bruns 1954,Fujii 1964, Howard 1961b, 1965). Sectors
appear asstripesinmonocotyledons (IchikawaandIkushima 1967).
Throughbranching chimerism, asseeninthebranches,decreases and
is often lost (Gladstones 1958, Monti 1965a,b, Monti and ScarasciaMugnozza 1964).Thisistobeexpected asthebranch onlyincludes part
of the tissue from the stem. Persistence of chimerism for eleven vegetativegenerations (Hill andMyers1944)seemsmoresurprising.

Factors influencingchimerism
4.3

FACTORS INFLUENCING CHIMERISM

Different explanations have been given for the presence, and also the
absence,of chimerism.Usuallyit results from amutation in a cell from
which only part of the observed tissue derives (Fujii 1966a, Stadler
1928,1930).When amutation occurs at the chromatid level, even cells
derivingfrom onecellwill differ.
Reverse mutation (Weiling and Gottschalk 1961), repair or delayed
mutation (Lindgren et al. 1970) may cause chimerism in derivatives
from onecell(atthetimeof treatment)butstillthechimerismoriginates
from more than one cell at the time of (final) mutagenesis. Delayed
mutation, when it results from an instability, may possibly occur in
more than one daughter cell from one affected cell and then cause
sectors which have the same mutation (Ehrenberg, see Hildering and
Verkerk 1964). Cell exchange between two layers is rare (Stewart and
Burk 1970) but may cause chimerism to appear in the layer under observation (Stewart andBurk 1970,WeilingandGottschalk 1961).
Lack of chimerism after heavy treatments may be due to cell death
so that one cell gives rise to all the tissue subsequently studied. Of
course,thesamemutation mayhavebeeninducedinmorethanonecell
but the chance for this to happen is small, except in the case of polyploidy. Sterility or semisterility may prevent detection of other mutationsbut thensterilitysectorscansometimesberecognized.
Chimerism is an expression of mutated tissue and therefore dependentonallfactors influencing mutagenesis,e.g.thetypeof mutagenand
pretreatment (Ichikawa and Ikushima 1967, Nishiyama et al. 1966,
Yamagughi 1969). In their effect mutagens may differ due to the
chromosomelevelatwhichtheyact(Brans 1954,Chatterjee etal.1965,
Kreizinger 1958,Lindgren etal. 1970),due to delayed action or repair
processes (Drake 1969, 1970,Green and Krieg 1961,Kreizinger 1958,
Lindgren et al. 1970,Nasim and Auerbach 1967), and possibly due to
the duration of the treatment. The latter is often long for chemicals so
that DNAsynthesis or evencell division may occur during the treatment
(Lindgren et al. 1970, Yamagughi 1969), and result in one cell producingtwodifferent daughter cells.If thisoccursin anapical initial cell
twoconsecutive (partlydifferent) sectorswillbe formed.
Thestagewhichistreateddeterminessensitivityandalsothemaximum
number of cells, or at the one cell stage, the number of chromosome
strands or DNA complements, and therefore the potential chimerism.
Chimerismdoesoccur after treatment attheunicellularlevel,e.g.pollen
(Devreux and Saccardo 1968, Ficsor 1965, Shapiro 1966) or zygotes
(Mericle and Mericle 1969b, Robbelen 1960) but is rare (Robbelen
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1960)andoften absent(Doniniet al. 1970).Itprobably depends on the
stage of the gametophyte (or zygote) treated (Scarascia-Mugnozza
1969). Chromosomes may be double stranded in the gamete (Ficsor
1965) and multistranded in the zygote (Mericle and Mericle 1967a,
1969b,1970).
Whether chimerism isfound (Kirk and Tilney-Bassett 1967, Mericle
and Mericle 1961, 1962, Singleton 1962) or not found (Mericle and
Mericle 1961,1962, Stadler 1930) after proembryo treatment, depends
on the (proembryo) stage exposed. Usually the embryo in the ripe seed
is treated because it is the easiest stage to handle. The embryo may,
however, bedifferentiated and contain the primordia for one or several
leaves.Inbarley axillary shoots (tillers) associated with these leaves are
referred to as preformed, and differ, in their chimerism, from later
tillers (Frydenberg etal.1964,Stadler 1930).
In vegetatively propagated crops, highly differentiated tissue often
hastobetreated and chimerism may be aproblem. Treatment of small
buds andtubers oryoungbulbs (Hekstra and Broertjes 1968) givesless
chimerism, butforcing side shoots to develop maybe a simpler method
toeliminatesectorial (mericlinal) chimerism.
Flowerbudsorinflorescences havealsobeentreated, mainlyto study
flower developmentfrom thedifferences innumber, sizeandpositionof
the induced sectors (Gupta and Samata 1967, Mericle and Mericle
1967a,1969a).
Amethod hasbeen devised tobypass chimerism. Petioles are treated
and then induced to form adventitious buds, which usually originate
from one cell (Arisumi and Frazier 1968,Broertjes 1969a).These cells
may also be physiologically less sensitive to mutagenic treatment (von
Wangenheimetal.1970).
Synchronizing cell division may decrease chimerism when colchicine
isusedtoinducepolyploidy(Clarke1969).
4.4

INFERENCES FROM CHIMERISM

Chimerism, especially periclinal chimerism, can act as a genetic reserve
invegetativelypropagated plantsbutmaybeahandicapwhengeneticallyhomogeneous material isdesired. Sometimes,asin variegated plants,
chimerism itself is desired. Chimerism is also a useful aid in studying
plant histogenesisand morphogenesis.
4.4.1 Chimerism and layers
Periclinal chimerism for polyploidy, and later also for chlorophyll mu-
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tations (Dulieu 1967b)hasbeen used extensivelytoprove theexistence
of stable layers andto deduce theorigin of different organs ortissues
(Averyetal. 1959,Dermen 1947, 1951,1960,DermenandBain 1944,
Satina 1945,Satina andBlakeslee 1941).TheL2producing thepollen
and embryo (Dermen 1947, Dermen andBain 1944)is important for
mutation research ingeneratively reproducing plants while thelayer(s)
responsible forleaf shape,tuber colour, etc.may beimportant invegetatively reproducing plants (Howard 1969,Klopfer 1965a,c). Special
techniques have been developed to expose (genetically) these layers
(Asseyeva 1927, 1931,Bateson 1916, Howard 1964,1970). No anatomic orchimeric layering could be found in some Saccharumspecies
(Thielke 1959).
The stability of the layers is not absolute and may, in periclinal
chimeras, bedecreased bythemutation (Dulieu 1967b, Thielke1948,
1954)orbywounding (Dulieu 1967b).Cellexchange between different
layersisrare,e.g. 1/3000(StewartandBurk 1970),andonlyexchangeor
displacementintheinitialcellswilllastinglyaffect chimerism.
The layers maydiffer physiologically, e.g.in sensitivity to X-rays,
andinmutation rate (Asseyeva 1931,Bateson 1921,Satinaetal.1940).
Periclinal chimerism causesvariegation whenthelayers participate differentially indifferent tissues,e.g. theleaf edge (Dulieu 1968);orwhen
periclinal divisions occur inthe(mutated) Lt, giving sectors or stripes
(dependent on when this division occurs) (Thielke 1951,1957). In
Tradescantiavariegation is caused in this way, opposite leaves and
oriented cell division allowingtheappearance ofparallel stripes (Thielke 1954,1955).
4.4.2 Sectorialchimerismandcelllineages
Sectorial chimerism is based on continuous cell lineages and will be
similar intheLt andl^which areonly onecell deep.TheL3 (corpus)
and theroot may bedifferent ascell divisions invarious planes occur
so that another relation to the initial cells exists. Usually the L2 is
studied andthen "sectorial"refers onlytothatlayer.
In animals, cells can move about, giving discontinuous cell groups
derived from thesameinitial cell.Grafting together two genetically different cells resulted in 34 different sectors on the skin of the mouse
(Mintz 1967).
In plants however, thecell walls form a common framework forall
cells sothat theonly possibility to change relative positions isby differential cell growth and division (Meeuse 1942,Sinnott and Bloch
1939). Intrusive growth mayoccur, for some specialized cells, when a
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cellpushesbetweentwoothercellsor growsthroughintercellular spaces
(Foster 1945,Meeuse 1942,Schiiepp 1966).A common framework implies that growth and division in one cellwill influence the other cells
around it. Similarly celldeath willinfluence surrounding cells and possiblyeven their planeof division, because the dead cell cannot grow or
divide.
Sectorial chimerism confirms the continuity of cell lineages. Sometimes foreign cells appear to occur in a mutated sector. This was observed in a ploidy chimeric root (Juhl 1953). Incomplete observation
and spontaneous polyploidy may have influenced the results, and a
complete "three dimensional" observation may still have shown continuouscelllineagesperpendicular tothesectionsobserved.
Cell exchange between layersmay give groups or whole sectors of
different cells.Yet even here continuity of the displacing cell with the
cells from itslayer of origin remains. The displaced cell may move to
the next layer (Stewart and Dermen 1970a) or it may have been damagedandkilled.Thisexchangeis,however, rare.
Plastid mutations and geneticvariegation may give theimpressionof
discontinuous cell lineages. Plastid lineages need not be continuous as
thepastidscanmoveaboutwithinthecell.
Chimerismallowsthecelllineagestobeidentified and,therefore, can
be used to study the origin of different tissues and organs, also within
the layers.This offers methodological possibilities for studies on development and maybeimportantfor mutation research.
4.4.3 Sectorsandtheapex
Visible chimerism usually appears as a sector apparently originating
from onecentralcell.Thisledtotheideathat thenumber of cellsinthe
centre (flowers) or at the top (stems and tubers) is very limited. With
induced mutations enough chimerism became available to study this,
generally as a sidelineto mutation research. Someconfusion has arisen
due tothestage treated.When apotato with several buds istreated the
buds are expected to mutate independently. Similarly bud primordia
presentinthe seed atthe timeof treatment must beexpected to mutate
independently, and cannotbeusedto get animpression of the situation
in the stem apex. Usually, however, the main apex has been studied,
long enough after the treatment to obtain an impression of the normal
situationintheapex.
Inmoststudiestheaveragesector sizeisdetermined (4.2.3) and from
thisthesectornumber orinitial cellnumber isdeduced.A sectorcanbe
identified by its colour (chlorophyll mutation), type of M2 mutants,
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Table 4-1. Reportednumberof sectors or initialcellsfor variousplants
(dicotyledonsandmonocotyledons)
number of
initials
or sectors

plant(s)
studied

method used

author and date

2

1
1-3

arabidopsis
arabidopsis
arabidopsis
arabidopsis
coffee
cranberry

Langridge 1958b
McKelvie 1961
Jacobs 1969
De Boelpaepe 1968
Moh 1961
Dermen 1945

5
4

crucifers
epilobium

M2segregation
M2segregation
M2segregation
M2mutations
M2mutations
sector size (polyploidy),
cellsseen in the apex
sector size (pollen size)
sector size,
cellsseen in the apex
sector size
calculated
calculated
calculated
calculated
sector size
M2mutations
sector size
sector size(pollen size)
sector size
M2mutations
sterility
sector size
chromosomes
M2mutations
mutations (pollen)
calculated
calculated
calculated
chromosomes
calculated,
cells seenin the apex
sterility
M2mutations,
chromosomes
calculated
calculated
calculated

Caldecott and Smith 1952
Jacobsen 1966
Eriksson 1965
Monti 1966
Gaul 1961, 1963a
Lindgren et al. 1970
Randolph 1950
Steffensen 1968

2 or 3

\-A

epilobium
flax
lupins
pea
pea
pea
pea
potato
potato
potato
tomato
tomato
various

often 1
1 or 2
2
1,2, more
1-4
1-7,3
3-5
5 or 6

barley
barley
barley
barley
barley
barley
maize
maize

7-8
1-3

maize
phalaris

1-10
5 or 6
1-4

phalaris
rice
wheat

1,2, more

often 1
lor 2
1-3
6(Li)
2(L2)
2 or 3

Howard 1961a
Bartels 1960
Michaelis 1967
Beard 1970
Gladstones 1958
Monti 1965b
GottschalkandWeiling1960
Blixt 1960
Monti 1965b
Howard 1961b
Howard 1961a
Howard 1965
HilderingandVerkerk 1964
Van der Mey 1970
Stewart and Dermen 1970a

Anderson et al. 1949
Prasad and Godward 1969
Prasad and Godward 1969
Osone 1963
D'Amato 1962
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chromosome number, chromosome aberrations or pollen abnormalities.It can also be calculated or estimated from the segregation ratios
(Gaul 1960, 1961,Weiling 1962).The results are summarized in Table
4-1 which shows that the number of sectors is usually small and that
high numbers occur mainly when they have been calculated or directly
deduced from sector size. Maize seems to be an exception but the
chromosome aberrations may not have been independent and they are
oftennot stable,the sterilitymayresult from these aberrations and may
havebeeninfluenced byotherlayers.
Onlyonesector willbefound whenchimerism isunstable, due to the
structure and development in the apexitself or due to disturbed growth
asaresultof thetreatment.Twoorthreesectors,andapicalinitialcells,
seems anatomically reasonable, while four may occur in a large stable
apex.
The sectors often seem slightly twisted (Balkema 1970, Kaukis and
Reitz 1955,Michaelis 1967,Steffensen 1968).
The deeper (L3or C)tissue of the stem (Dermen 1945) and the root
may have more sectors or initial cells. This was suggested after anatomicobservations of theroot (Clowes 1950),yetchimeras may indicate
2 (Nemec1962b),3(Brumfield 1943a, Rickard 1952seeClowes1961),
1-6 (Davidson 1959), 8 (Nawaschin 1926) or 16 initials (O'Dell and
Foard 1968).
Often fewer initials are inferred for side shoots (Monti 1965a,b,
Monti and Scarascia-Mugnozza 1964) because there are fewer sectors
(Gladstones 1968) assideshoots areless chimeric.Here thenumber of
initials at the moment of treatment should not be confused with the
number of sideshootinitialswhichisprobably the sameasfor themain
stem(Michaelis 1967).
4.4.4 Sectorsandtheoriginofleavesandbuds
Studies on induced chimeras led to a new theory on the origin and
development of the leaf. According to this theory the leaf originates
from several cellfiles,nexttoeachother, whichfan outtoform theleaf
blade (Balkema 1965 unpublished, Bartels 1960, Dulieu 1967c, 1968,
Dulieu and Bugnon 1966, Dulieu et al. 1967) (Fig. 2-2). This corresponds to observations on the primordia of compound leaves (Weberling 1956,Williams 1970).Thevascular bundles develop parallel tothe
cell files except when they develop late (Bugnon et al. 1969, Guedes
1969). In compound leaves the top leaflet seems to include the derivatives of almost half the cell files. This was calculated from the frequency of chimerism between various points of observation on leaves,
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chimeric for polyploidy in the epidermis (Balkema 1965 unpublished).
Chimeric leaves are usually half mutated (4.2.3), sometimes only the
top is mutated (Schwanitz 1955) or the sector includes half the leaf at
the base, but more (or less) at the top (Grober 1962, Michaelis 1967).
With regard to their chimerism, axillary buds usually resemble the top
of the leaf more closely than the base (Michaelis 1967). The mutation
mayinfluence the shape of the chimeric leaf (Michaelis 1967). Stipules
often retain thesectorlonger than theleavesthemselves (Dulieu 1969).
In monocotyledons leaves originate in the sameway though not the
wholebaseisrepresented intheblade (Turlier 1968).Thisis confirmed
bychimerism asseenin Tradescantia (Thielke 1955).The stripes in the
centre appear narrower than those at the sides (Ichikawa and Ikushima
1967) snowing that here too the centre includes relatively more cell
files. This canbe explained if thecentre originates first and near to the
apex, the rest later, by secondary extension, further from the apex. If
thisisthe correct explanation, leaves with asymmetric lateral extension
(Catesson 1953) should havenarrow stripes or sectors on one side (the
original centre)insteadofinthecentre.
Axillarybudsusually containthesamemutation astheleaf and often
are also chimeric (Howard 1961b, 1965).Correlation for chimerism or
mutationsbetweendifferent leavesorsideshootsreflects thephyllotaxis
of theplant (Bain and Dermen 1944,Bartels 1960, Dermen 1945,Dulieu 1970,Howard 1965,Osone 1963).Yettheleafprimordia (Michaelis
1967) and helices,develop independent of the celllineages.
The length of mutated sectors often seems to be correlated to phyllotaxiswhenitisexpressed innumber of nodes or plastochrons (Dulieu
1969, 1970). This may be due to apex size relative to leaf size. Long
sectors have also been found in plants with decussate phyllotaxis (Michaelis 1967)probably because here too the plastochron does not alter
thesymmetryorthebalanceintheapex.
In Vitis chimerism has been used as an argument against sympodial
growth (Breider 1953,Reichard 1955). Sympodial growth implies that
anaxillary shoottakesthefunction of main shootwhenthelatter forms
an inflorescence or a tendril. It follows that chimerism, being lost by
branching, cannot occur as regular sectors. Sectors are however found
in Vitisbut theydonot reflect thephyllotaxis (Breider 1953).Probably
the axillary shoot originates so near to the (original) apex that chimerism isretained. In the tomato, which grows sympodially chimerism
is rapidly lost, a clear discontinuity being found between the original
apex and subsequent apices (Hildering and Verkerk 1964). The last
branching in abunch of grapes appears,from thepattern of chimerism
ontheberries,tobedichotomous (Breider 1953).
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Adventitious buds develop from differentiated tissue that dedifferentiates,andwilltherefore derivefrom onlyafew,oronlyonecell(Broertjes 1969a). When they derive from more than one cell they may be
chimericwhentheydevelop onpericlinally chimericleaves(Clowesand
Juniper 1968),periclinally chimericstems (Stewart and Dermen 1970b)
or chimericroots (Robinson andDarrow 1929).
4.4.5 Sectorsandtheontogenyof theplant
Usually seed is treated to induce mutations. The shoot meristem here
consists of a few central cells which will eventually become apical initial cells,and anumber of cellswhichmay form leaf or bud initials for
thefirst leavesandbudsof thestem.A fewleaf primordia may evenbe
present in the seed. A mutation will have little effect (on chimerism) if
it occurs in a cell of a leaf primordium and much effect if it occurs in
oneoftheapicalinitialcells.
After seed treatment the first few leaves often have (visible) mutated
spotsor thin stripes,whilelater leaves showlarger sectors or fewer but
wider stripes (Blixt and Gelin 1964, Blixt et al. 1964, Dulieu 1965,
1967a, 1969, 1970, Nishiyama et al. 1966, Randolph 1950, Stein and
Steffensen 1959).Theposition of the first striped leavesmay vary with
the pretreatment (Nishiyama et al. 1966).The first sectors will be narrow and short extending over a few leaves only (Bain and Dermen
1944,Dulieu 1969,1970, Michaelis 1967,Stewart and Dermen 1970a).
Later they will be wider as they originate in the apical initials. At this
stage no new sectors appear but sectors may disappear by shifts in the
apicalinitials.
This stageisreached later in plants with a high phyllotaxis (Dermen
1945, Dulieu 1969, 1970) probably because in these plants more primordia are formed before the cellsfrom the circumference are used up
and replaced by daughter cells from the apical initials. Two sectors (at
thebase)mayjoin toform onesector higherintheplant (Dulieu 1969).
Changes in sector size, and appearance or disappearance of sectors,
usuallyoccur abruptly at aleaf insertion, endingonthelower surface or
starting on the upper surface of the leaf (Dulieu 1967a). Sometimes a
new sector starts just above the leaf but includes the axillary bud (Michaelis 1967).Theabrupt ending,changeorbeginningof asectorwhich
involves many cells when it is observed, must have taken place in one
cellwhich must at first have divided mainly to the sides.This is probably what happens when a leaf primordium originates in the anneau
initial.The stipules,placed vertically above each other, retain the "sector" longer than the leaves (Dulieu 1969). This may also reflect the
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activityinthe anneauinitialasfewer cells areprobably required for the
stipules than for the leaves so that the supply of mutated cells lasts
longer.Chimerismoften disappears abruptly after dormancy (Bain and
Dermen 1944), at the base of the inflorescence (Michaelis 1967), or
after ashift withintheapex(Dulieu 1967a),whichallreflect theactivity
oftheanneauinitial.
Thefirst leaves show more and smaller sectors than later leaves and
thesesectorsareusuallyindependentfrom thoseinlaterleaves.Similarly
the first side shoots usually show more chimerism and more mutations
(Frydenberg and Jacobsen 1966, Gaul 1959, 1961, Osone 1963) and
themutations areindependent from those found in later shoots (tillers)
(Blixt et al. 1958, Jacobsen 1966, Nishjmura and Kurakami 1952,
Osone 1963, Stadler 1930). The observed independence may be affected by the dose (Blixt et al. 1960),probably becauseother branches
(e.g.latershootsonly)develop after ahigherdose.
Proembryo treatment giveslarger sectors (Mericle and Mericle1961,
1962, Michaelis 1967), because the derivatives of the apical initials
form most of the plant, and, in very early treatments, the initials themselvesmayallderivefrom thesamecell.
Ithasbeen suggested that spontaneous mutations at an incompatibility locus could easily be scored by the observed seed set, and give information on the developmental stage at which the mutations occur
(Lewis 1948).
Size and number of induced sectors have been used to study floral
development. For thispurpose plants weretreated at different intervals
after floral induction (Gupta and Samata 1967). Similar studies have
been donewith sectorson petals,stamens and stamenhairs(Mericle and
Mericle 1967b, 1969a, Nayar and Sparrow 1967). The sector size was
found to depend on the stage treated, the age of the inflorescence, the
genetic background and on the position of the sector on the petal
(Mericle and Mericle 1967b, 1969a).In heterozygous leaves sector size
wasalsodependent onthemutagenused (Fujii 1965a, Robbelen 1969).
The size of mutated sectors in petals has also been used to deduce
cell number at the time of treatment (Buiatti et al. 1964, Buiatti and
Ragazzini 1965), but the position of the sectors which was not considered,possiblyinfluenced theresults.
4.5

COMPLICATIONS

Complications may occur due to mixed sexual and asexual reproduction (Julen 1954), mutable genes (Brink et al. 1968) and the plastids
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(Anderson 1923,Correns 1922,Demerec 1927,Karper 1934,Michaelis
1957, Potrykus 1970, Stroup 1970). Often only one type of plastid
develops in a cell while the other degenerates and is lost (Burk et al.
1964,Michaelis 1957).Variegation is found in pollen cultures showing
thatpollen doeshaveplastids but usuallycannot transmit them through
fertilization (Nilsson-Tillgren and von Wettstein-Knowles 1970).When
bothparents contribute plastids to thenext generation only one typeof
plastid remains, apparentlythefirst typeto divide,and variegation only
occurs when both types divide simultaneously (Tilney-Basett 1970).
Under certain circumstances genetically white tissue can develop normal plastids (Rick et al. 1959) or genetically normal tissue may give
only white plantlets from tissue cultures (Gamborg et al. 1970). Genes
givinga variegated phenotype add another complication (Redei 1965b,
1967a,b,c).
Spontaneous reverse mutations (Weiling and Gottschalk 1961) and
delayed mutation (D'Amato 1964, Eriksson 1965, Frydenberg and
Jacobsen 1966) havebeen suggested asextra complications. When they
occur late in the development of the plant they mayindeed giverise to
anunexpected extra sector.
Embryonic lethality which may be maternally determined (van der
Veen 1967a,b) is also found in sectors (Mesken and van der Veen
1968)whichneednotbein thesamelayer asthemutation studied (L2).
Sectors in different layers are not necessarily parallel (Akerman 1927)
sothatotherlayersmaydistorttheresultsseenintheL2.
Sterility also occurs in sectors (Burdick 1959, van der Veen and
Gerlach 1965),isprobably alsopartly maternal and may be in another
layergivingthesame effect.
Different branches of aplant mayvaryintheir fertility, partly due to
their position on the plant. This is found in untreated plants and may
influence observations on chimerism in treated plants (Iqbal Khan and
Doll 1968,Osone1963).
In summingup
Chimerismusuallyoccursasclearlayers and/or sectorsbecause thecell
walls form a common framework which keeps cell lineages together.
Complications may occur due to the plastids, chromosome instabilities
and growth irregularities, or when chimerism is studied soon after or
closeto the point of treatment so that apattern has not yet established
itself.
The structure and development of the plant help to understand chimerism, similarly, chimerism mayhelp to understand the plant andhas
been used to identify the layers or initial cells and to determine the

Arabidopsisandsunflower
origin of variousorgans a.o. theleaf.The number of apical initial cells
of a stem determines the number of sectors that can be found. The
reported number varies and depends on the method used to determine
it, but the actual number probably lies between 2 and 4. Branching affects the averagenumber of sectors found inthebranch (chimerismdecreases), though the number of apical initial cells may be assumed to
bethesameinbranches asinthemain stem.
4.6

ARABIDOPSIS AND SUNFLOWER

4.6.1 Arabidopsis
Sectors havebeen studied in the main inflorescence and were found to
haveanaveragesizeof 25% (van derVeen and Gerlach 1965)to 30%
(MUller 1963b, 1965a). They are correlated with the phyllotaxis but
show a slight twist (Balkema 1970). Chimeric fruits have been found
(van der Veen and Gerlach 1965).M2populations showed segregation
ratios deviating from 25%, suggesting 2 or 3 sectors (Jacobs 1969,
Langridge 1958b,McKelvie 1961),andalsoshoweddifferent mutations
from thesameplant suggesting2or3sectors (deBoelpaepe 1968).
Visible sectorsmaybefound onthe7th or higher leaves of heterozygousplants (Fujii 1964, 1965a)whichisin agreement with results from
other plants as the character studied (hairlessness) cannot be observed
in the "small sector" stage.Usually the sector sizeon the leaf is 1/2 or
1/4 oftheleaf areabut thisdependsonthemutagenused.
Chlorophyll sectors, visible in the Mi plants, are usually due to
maternally inherited factors. Plastid mutations maygivevariegation but
cytoplasmic factors or directed division usually causes plastid sorting
out to take place faster than expected (with 30 plastids) and results in
clear sectors.In plants with ageniechlorophyll deficiency more visible
sectors are found. This may indicate that mutated plastids have more
opportunity to form sectors in this case (Robbelen 1962b, 1963b,
1965c).
Genetically caused variegation has been found and can be modified
by environmental conditions. The white sectors appear at random but
subsequently form continuous cell lineages. The progeny from white
and greensectorsisthesame(Redei 1965b,1967a,b,c).
Embryonic lethality (Mesken and van der Veen 1968) and sterility
(van der Veen and Gerlach 1965) often occur in sectors. These may be
in another layer when they are of maternal origin, and will then influence the segregation ratios and the detection of mutations in the L2.
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Thismayleadto anunderestimation of sector sizeor an overestimation
of sectornumber.
4.6.2 Thesunflower
Sectorial chimerism has been observed in the flower a.o. after colchicine treatment (Rybin 1939). Spontaneous polyploidy giving natural
chimerism has not been found in Helianthus tuberosum and possibly
doesnotoccurinother compositeseither(Partanen 1959b).
4.7

EXPERIMENTAL PART

4.7.1 Chimericstructureof theplant
Directobservationof visiblechimerism(PlateIIIB)giveslittle information asthistype of chimerism isrelatively rare, usually unstable and its
origin (genetic,plastid, Lj, L2or L3)uncertain. The position of chimeric
leaves,the sizeof the mutant sector and therelationship with the axillary bud were recorded for a number of plants which derived from
various treatments. There were few visibly chimeric plants per treatmentandno clear differences between thetreatments sothattheresults
werepooled (Table 4-2).These showthat sectors are most frequent on
leaf 7and 8.Thismaybepartlyduetobetter detection onthese(larger)
leaves. These leaves are probably the first leaves formed wholly by
derivatives from the apex as leaf 3 and 4 are predetermined in the
embryo apex (Fig. 2-7), and 5 and 6 areprobably partly predetermined
(the backor underside of theleaf forming from cellsalreadypresent in
theembryoapexduringthetreatment).
The frequent correspondence (for chimerism) between the leaf and
its axillary bud (Table 4-2) indicates that the bud meristem is almost
the same size (chimerically) as the leaf primordium. This agrees with
morphological observations onthe axillarybuds (Fig. 2-8).Usuallyhalf
the leaf wasmutated but sometimes more (or less), or only the middle
of the leaf was mutated. This agrees with the quoted observations on
theoriginoftheleaf (4.4.2).
Thesesectorsseldomcontinuedintothe inflorescence.
Scoring pollen also allowed very direct observation of (ploidy) chimerism at various levels, e.g. in arabidopsis chimerism could be observedwithin anthers (PlateIIF), within flowers (Table4-3,Plate IIE)
within inflorescences (Table 4-4, Fig. 4-1) within side shoots (Fig. 4-2
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Table 4-2. Visible chimerism inleavesandaxillarybuds (arabidopsis)
position of theleaf (bottom to top)
leaf

4

chimeric n
mutated area %

1
50

5

6

7

8

9

10

40

3
30

9
35

11
36

5
25

2
50

3

mutated area (%of leaf area)
axillary bud

0

normal n
chimeric n

1

25

50

75

centre(25)

3

2
8

2

3

8

5
22

n= number,% = %of each type.

BQ and within theplant (Fig.4-2 AD,Plate III A).A disadvantageof
colchicine, compared to EMS, is that usually only two tissue types can
be distinguished.
Results show that the mean sector size in flowers is usually 50%
and that flowers with "missing" anthers seem to have smaller tetraploid sectors (Table 4-3). The "missing" anthers may be absent or
degenerated and apparently this happens more frequently to tetraploid
anthers. Whether the position of the stamens in the flower influences
sector size isnot clear. Three adjacent flowers usually suffice to detect
the presence of (ploidy) chimerism in an inflorescence (Fig. 4-1,4-2).
Table 4-3. Frequency of different sizes of tetraploidsectorsin chimericflowersscored
per stamen (arabidopsis, Exp. HI)
sector size

i
1

U

2

tetraploid vsdiploid
6s

5s

4
5
3
3

1
2

2i
3

3i
4
4*
5
5*

9
6
4
1
3
2

4
1
3
1

6s, 5s,4s = flowers with 6, 5,4 stamens.

tetraploid vs octoploid
4s

1
2
1

6s

£

5s
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Short sectors on the inflorescence, which affect only a few flowers
usually appear very narrow when drawn in a topography. This may
either be an illusion caused by the drawing itself or be real if they are
the end of a (3rd) sector. Long sectors which last more than 40 flowers, or till the endof theinflorescence, are more easily delimited in the
drawings. They can be seen to include approximately half the circumference (Fig. 4-1, 4-2) and the average sector sizeisalso approximately
50% (Table 4-4). The degree of within-flower chimerism shows that
only flowers on the sector borders are chimeric (2 out of 8 with a 3/8
phyllotaxis).
Table4-4. Frequency of different flower (fruit) types in the chimeric section* of
inflorescences (arabidopsis)
type

n

%

type

n

%

type**

n

%

T
C
D

50
38
68

32
24
44

0

15
7
15

41
19
41

M
C
N

10
5
11

39
19
42

c
T

C = chimeric,O, T, D = octo, tetra-, diploidflowers.
M, C,N = mutated, chimeric and normal fruits.
n = number offlowers(fruits), % = %of each type.
* last 4flowers(fruits) excluded.
** from one chimeric inflorescence, M2 and M3 scored for chlorophyll mutations.

The polyploid tissue is seen to occur in a continuous sector on the
topography drawn from the plant, but the sector seems clearer when a
theoretical topographyisdrawnfrom thephyllotaxis 3/8 (Fig.4-1, 4-2).
Thisisnot surprising sincephyllotaxisitself isverystable andoriginates
veryearly and near to the summit of the apex (2.1.1).Later differential
growth may disturb this symmetry so that the topography no longer
shows the exact phyllotactic regularity, yet the cell lineages enter the
floral primordia attheirorigini.e. attheorigin ofphyllotaxis.
As withvery short sectors,the ends of the sectors may be difficult to
delimit. It is clear however from observations that the sectors do not
end abruptly but, rather, gradually (Fig. 4-2D). This is in contrast to
chimerism in leaves,which usually ends abruptly at leaf insertion. This
difference may be explained from the difference between foliar and
floral primordia. The former originates as a small primordium on the
still expanding circumference of the apex, and shows secondary lateral
extension. The latter originates as a much larger rounded primordium
which probably includes all the genetic material, in the proportion in
whichitwillbescored (Fig.2-7).
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Fig. 4-1. Vertical topography of a (polyploidy) chimeric inflorescence (arabidopsis).
A. The positions of the flowers (along a spiral) on the inflorescence.
O = front, 0 = backside of stem.
B. Thepositionsoftheflowersdrawn inoneplane,thevertical topography,
from A. O = diploid, ® tetraploid, @ chimeric.
C. The (theoretical) positions of the flowers drawn according to a 3/8
phyllotaxis(probablythetophadalowerphyllotaxis).O . @»d asforB.

Onthevertical topography the sectors show aslighttwist, evenwhen
thephyllotaxisisused (Fig.4-1).
This twistisstillmorepronounced when thetopography is projected
on ahorizontal plane,but seems tovary for different plants, sometimes
hardly occurring (Fig. 4-2). It is also seen in the stem below the inflorescence (Fig. 4-3). The reason for this twist is unknown, but probably the factor which causes the, before mentioned (2.6.3, Plate I C),
torsion in the rosette may also affect growth in the inflorescence. Together with the phyllotaxis this may cause the apparent twisting of the
sector. To study this, sectors from plants grown under controlled con-
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Fig.4-2. Vertical topographies of arabidopsis
A. Topography of the main stem of a ploidy chimeric plant. Z1-Z2 =
cauline, R1-R5 = rosette side shoots. O = diploid, @ = tetraploid,
# = octoploid, <3,% = chimeric.
B. Topography ofthechimericrosetteshoot inA.Z1-Z4 = (secondary)side
shoots.©, , • ® as for A.
C. Topography according toa 3/8phyllotaxisfor thesameshoot asB.
D. Topography ofachimericinflorescence showingtheend (disappearance)
of a sector. O . ©10 a s f° r A -
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Fig.4-3 Vertical topography of a chimeric main stem of arabidopsis after EMSseedtreatment.
1-6 = cauline,Ri-R.3 = rosette side shoots.
A = albina, X = xantha, C = chlorina, CH = half sterile chlorina, N =
no mutation found.

ditionswithupright inflorescences would havetobeobserved andcompared.
Chimeric side shoots resemble the main shoot but are less frequent
(Table4-5).The sectors maybesmall and disappear very soon,or long
and clearly delimited (Fig. 4-2) ending in the sameway as in the main
inflorescence. Secondary, tertiary and higher order side shoots give the
same picture. Sometimes a secondary side shoot is formed in the same
axil as the primary side shoot. Even when the primary side shoot is
chimericthesecondaryshootisnotchimericdemonstrating that,though
inthesameaxil,it derivesfrom amuchsmaller meristem.
In the sunflower chimeric flowers had sectors ranging from less than
1/4, to more than 3/4 of the circumference (Table 4-6). The sectors
usually continue to the centre of the flower suggesting that the flower
originatescentrallyonthe apex(Fig.4-4).
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Table 4-5. Chimerism (in %) afterdifferentcolchicine treatments(arabidopsis, Exp. 1
and III)
position*

treatment
I seedling
n = 22

III ripe seed
n =46

III ripe seed + EMS
n == 10

main inflorescence
flower5-8
flower 1-4

35
72

22
85

0
100

side shoot
first (top)
second

29
27

36
30

0
0

39
14

20
7
12

0
0

rosette shoot
first (top)
second
third

n = number of polyploid plants.
* chimerism between or within 4 adjacent flowers per position.

Chimerism along the stem can be deduced from the presence or absenceof polyploidyinflowers onsideshoots and secondary sideshoots.
Often theflower atthe end of astem showsno chimerism while flowers

Fig.4-4. Topography of a chimeric flower (sunflower). Only the scored florets are
drawn.
O = diploid, • = tetraploid floret.
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Table4-6. Frequency of various sizes of the tetraploid sector in chimericflowerson
shoots of different orders (sunflower, Exp. I)
sector size

1/8-1/4
1/4
1/2
3/4
3/4-7/8

greenhouse
H

Z

2
1

1
8
2

tota I

field
ZZ

H

Z

2

5
1
3

7
8
15
7
3

ZZ

zzz

H

Z

ZZ

3
9
7
2

1
1

5
3
4

7
9
23
9
3

3
10
10
2

H = main flower, Z, ZZ, ZZZ= flowers on primary, secondary and tertiary axillary
shoots.

from axils below it show that chimerism is present in the stem (Fig.
4-5). At the base of the main stem this might still be a direct effect of
the (seedling)treatmentbuthigheronthemainstemor onsideshootsit
hastobeexplained by loss of chimerism belowthe main flower on that
stem or shoot. In a side shoot this may be partly due to chimerism occurring inthe axillary meristembut not in the apicalinitial cells of that
meristem so that only the base of that axillary shoot will be chimeric.
Thiswillbefurther discussedinchapter 5.
The sectors observed on the stem are more difficult to delimit than
intheinflorescence of arabidopsisbecause theobservation islessdirect.
(Similar problems are encountered in studying the stem of arabidopsis
below the inflorescence, or even in the rosette, after colchicine treatfield

greenhouse

Fig.4-5. Vertical topographies of chimeric sunflower plants grown in the field or
in the greenhouse. Main flower and side shoot first order. Side shoots
second order arranged, as observed, around the side shoot first order.
O = diploid, # = tetraploid, C = chimeric(end) flower.
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ment). Yet observations seem to suggest twisted sectors for the sunflower too(Fig.4-5).
EMS inducesmany differentchlorophylland morphological mutations
and therefore enables a better distinction between sectors. The scoring
method, usually M2embryos or seedlings, seldom enables detection of
chimerism within flowers (fruits), and giveslessclearlydelimited sectors
in the inflorescences. These are however basically similar to those for
polyploidy andcansometimes,when sterility or lethalityisinvolved, be
clearlyseenontheM2plant.
The main advantage of EMS lies, however, in its wider mutation
spectrum. LargeM2populations per inflorescence allow a clear distinction between the inflorescences of different side shoots so that the
number of distinct sectors on the stem and their position can be more
readily determined. For this purpose, seed was harvested per inflorescence (from all the inflorescences of mutated plants, Exp. VI). 100 or
more seeds per inflorescence could be sown and the seedlings scored.
Mutants from different inflorescences could be compared at various
(seedling)stages to determine whether theyrepresented different mutations.
It was possible in this way to identify maximally 4 clearly different
sectors in the main stem below the inflorescence (Fig. 4-3), but generally, only one or two in the inflorescence itself. The exact point of
disappearance of the other sector(s) could not be determined. Sterility
often occursinsectorswhichmaylieinalayerother than theL2. Sometimes phenotypically the same chlorophyll mutant appears in two adjacent "sectors", of which oneisfertile, the other semisterile. This may
be caused by an underlying sterility sector partly overlapping a single
chlorophyll sector. Other explanations are: delayed mutation and repair, or mutations at different chromosome levels in the same cell, all
leading to differences between daughter cells from one cell, for some
butnot allmutations.If thisoccursin an apicalinitialcelltheso formed
different sectors will be vertically above each other as is sometimes
found (Fig.4-3).
The rosette shoots usually show the same mutations as the stem,
but sometimes also different mutations, e.g. when the stem had so few
side shoots that not all the mutations present (in the stem) were detected. However later rosette shoots (from the first leaves) may have
mutationswhichwereinducedincellspredeterminedtoformbuds.
This occurs less often than expected from comparison with the position of visibly chimeric leaves. Buds develop from meristems which
originatenearer tothe apexthan the leaves and may therefore originate
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from derivatives of the apical initial cells when the leaves still develop
from (primary)meristematictissueoftheembryo.
Chimerism wasstudiedin therosettes(Exp.II).After colchicine treatmentof the seedstherosette shootswereinduced to develop by decapitating the plant (when the first flower opened). In this way rosettes
could be induced to form up to 20 apparently independent rosette
shoots. On closer examination, under a disection microscope, it appeared that they belong to maximally six groups which derive, by
branching, from six primary rosette shoots. Macroscopically adjacent
shoots donotnecessarilyderivefrom thesameprimaryshoot. Examination of the origin of each shoot usually revealed clear sectors for the
mutated (polyploid)tissue(Fig.5-2).
Combined treatmentallows simultaneous use of both methods (pollen
and embryos) of scoring and, theoretically, still better differentiation.
However, with ripe seed, combined treatment was found to influence
chimerism (Table 4-5, see 5.5.3) and, with green seed, to affect plant
growth (Table 3-1). The embryotestdid reveal that the diploid "sector"
often consistedof genetically different sectors.
Sometimes the same mutation seemed to occur both in the diploid
and in the tetraploid sector but to confirm this more observations, and
progenytestswouldbeneeded.
4.7.2 Averagechimerism
An index for average chimerism within a group of plants is necessary
for comparisons of chimerism after different treatments or in different
partsof the plants (Exp.IV and V).As3 flowers suffice to detect chimerisminaninflorescence, threefruits for the embryotest should givea
good indication. The general practice is, however, to score two fruits
a.o.because theycanbescored at the sametime.In thisway a number
of mutations may escape detection as was observed when plants were
scored for asecondtime.
Two adjacent fruits may be both mutated, one may be mutated, or
both maybenormal and,in that case,the whole plant may be normal.
When only one appears to be normal this may be due to chimerism
within the fruit or to chance so that, with a low segregation and small
progenysize,themutationwasnot detected;orthefruit maybe normal
in a normal sector on a chimerical inflorescence. Normal as used here
describes the phenotype (no segregation seen) and not the genotype
(escape from detection). The ratio between chimeric (1 fruit normal)
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and fully mutated (both fruits segregating) plants gives an impression
ofthedegreeof chimerism.
The mutation frequency can also be used. The average M2 segregationofa specific Midepends onmutation rate, fertility, recessive deficit
and chimerism. It deviates from 25% and can be only approximately
estimated from theM3.Thebest estimate isprobably obtained from the
M2itself. This can be done by calculating the segregation for only the
mutated fruits (pooled).The difference between this ratio and the ratio
calculated for the mutated plants (1or 2 segregating fruits) will be due
to chimerism.
Thetwoindicesusedarethen:
MO
C

= -KKXK • A/ro X

%Mf-%Mp
10

°a n d % C=

„ .,,

X 200

MM + MO
%Mf
whereMO = chimericplants,MM = fully (2fruits) mutatedplants, %
Mf = segregation ratioin mutated fruits, % Mp = segregation ratioin
mutated plants (2 fruits).
Generally the two indices correspond quite well though C will be
more sensitivetopopulation size.Comparisonbetween thebase andthe
top of inflorescences (Table 5-6) shows the expected decrease in chimerism.Theindiceshoweverdonotreachzero,probably duetochance
escape which will cause an overestimation of chimerism. 100 % is
seldom reached because two mutated sectors in a plant will cause an
underestimation of chimerism. The indices do, however, allow an estimate of chimerism and comparison of chimerism after different treatmentsorindifferent partsof theplant (Fig.4-7,Table 5-6).
4.7.3 Verticalchimerism
Vertical chimerismcanbestudiedquantitatively bycomparing mutation
rate and chimerism for different inflorescences in a group of mutated
plants. To do this an experiment (Exp. VI) was set up with three different seed treatments (dose 240 mMh EMS given in V2 hour, 2 X 1/4
hour separated by 23Vahour water, and 24 hour), and two plant treatments (with, and without etiolation before 240 mMh EMS given inV2
hour). Half of each treatment was grown directly, the other half was
vernalized (30days,3° C,dark).
2fruits perinflorescence weresown onagar, onepetridish per plant,
and scored for chlorophyll, and morphological, early seedling mutations. Mutants that occurred together were classified as one mutation
(sector) and those whichwereseparately distributed, as different mutations (sectors).Inthisway0-4 mutations (sectors)werefound per plant,
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besides the normal (non-segregating) sector(s). The fruits of mutated
plants were scored for fertility in three classes viz. fertile (at least 10
seedlings),semifertile (1-9seedlings) and sterile.
The inflorescences of the side shoots were numbered according to
theirposition, from topto bottom, on the stem (Zl - 7),and according
totheir size,whichcorresponds reasonably withtheir position from top
to bottom, on the rosette (Rl - 6). Some plants developed slowly and
had tobescored aweeklater. The experiment was repeated weekly for
sixweeksgivingsixsowingdates.
The results were analysed, partly with the help of a computer. First
the effects of different variables were studied (Table 2-2, 3-7, 3-8).
Most variables, e.g. treatment, position in the greenhouse, sowing date,
vernalization, branching, and scoring date showed some relationship
with eachother andwiththe number of mutations found, and for some
variables interactions seemed to exist, e.g. scoring date and vernalization on branching, so that the effects could not be separately assessed.
Theplants inwhichmutationshad been found were analysed for mutation frequency per inflorescence (100 X mutated fruits/scored fruits).
As the number and distribution of side shoots (inflorescences) varied
and possible differences between first and last, or top and lower, or
stem and rosette shoots had to be considered, calculations were done
separately for the stem and rosette side shoots numbered from the top
downwards, or from the root upwards, and also for all side shoots together, numbered from the top down or from the root up. The number
of mutations perfruit, was totalled for thevarious (inflorescence) positions, expressed as a percentage of all fruits at the same position and
presented in a graph to give an impression of the average distribution
of mutations over thedifferent sideshoots of theplants.Different combinations of treatments, sowing dates, branch numbers, scoring dates
and numbersof mutationswerecompared for their distribution (of mutations).
Differences between the seed (or seedling) treatments were small.
Sowing date and branch number showed some effect but no real qualitative differences.
Scoring dates gave real differences but the distinction between early
and late had been subjective and the effect was probably confounded
with the treatment effects and therefore early and late were pooled
again. The number of mutations was found to affect qualitatively the
distribution (of the mutations) so that plants with one, two, and more
mutationsweregrouped separately.
Eventually six groups remained, viz. seed treatment (s) with (v), or
without (o)vernalization havingone(1)or two(2)mutations,and seed-
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ling (plant) treatment (p) with (v), or without (o) vernalization having
one (1) mutation. Groups with more mutations were small and will be
ignored. The distribution of mutations over the plant was found to differ forthesesixgroups (Fig.4-6,4-7,4-8).
Intheunvernalized seed-treatments,plantswithtwomutations showed a distribution (of the mutations) differing from that for plants with
one mutation. As results were expressed aspercentages the latter could
be subtracted, per position, from the former thus revealing (Fig. 4-6)
the (average) distribution (of the mutations) for the "second" mutation.
Similar comparisons made separately for plants (HM) with a mutation
in the main inflorescence and plants (HO) without a mutation in the
main inflorescence showed that the "second" mutation (so(2-l)HM)
resembled the"first" mutation (solHO) (Fig.4-6).Apparently the"sec%
70

seed-versus seedling
treatment

main inflorescence
with or without
a mutation

60
50
40

so2 HM

30
so(2-1)HM

20
10
sol HO

0

'sol HM

HZ1 2 3 4 5 6 7

HZ1

2 3 4 5 6 7

Fig. 4-6. The average distribution of mutations in arabidopsis (Exp.VT).H = main
inflorescence, Zl-7 = sideshootsfrom top to bottom. % = %of the fruits
(2per inflorescence) that segregated, so = seed treatment: 1,2and 2-1 =
1 mutation, 2 mutations and the difference i.e. the "second" mutation,
po = seedling treatment. HM = with, HO = without a mutation in the
main inflorescence. Maximum number of inflorescences (per position):
sol = 211,so2 = 120,pol = 116, sol HM = 77, sol HO = 134,so2 HM
= 65.
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ond" mutation does not have the same chance to appear in the main
inflorescence as the "first" mutation. This may be the reason for the
differences in distribution (of the mutations). As mentioned up to 4
different sectors could be recognized in the stem but usually not more
than 2in the main inflorescence. The chance for both (in the inflorescence) to be mutated is apparently small. They probably derive from
adjacent cells (in the seed) which are in different stages at the timeof
treatment.
Whenseedtreatment (sol) iscompared withseedlingtreatment (pol)
their mutations seem to be differently distributed, but the "second"
mutation resembles (in distribution) the mutation after seedling treatment (Fig.4-6).Inthecaseof seedling treatment the lowest side shoots
cannot beincluded in the comparison as they may be directly affected
by the treatment. Apparently certain cells exist which will reach the
maininflorescence andoneofwhichismoreeasilymutated duringseed
treatment but not easily mutated during seedling treatment; and other
cells oneof whichmutates in the "second" place during seed treatment
or (inthefirst place)duringseedlingtreatment.
Vernalization slightly affects the (average) distribution (of the mutations) but the same similarity is found between the "first" mutation
(when the main inflorescence is apparently normal) and the "second"
mutation (when the main inflorescence is mutated); and between the
"second" mutation and seedling treatment. Comparisons in which
only fertile fruits were considered showed the same similarities. These
similarities were also found when the inflorescences were numbered
from thebaseupwardsorseparatelyfor stemandrosette.
Chimerismwithin inflorescences (the two fruits differ) could be calculated per inflorescence expressed as a % and presented in graphs
which show differences between the treatments (Fig. 4-7). Again the
"second" mutation resembles seedling treatment. Vernalization affects
mainly the"first" mutation.
Theoretically, observed chimerism depends on sector sizeand on the
size of the part of the meristem relative to sector size from which the
inflorescence of the side shoot develops. If sector size stays constant
but the leaf primordium and the bud meristem develop further from
the summit (retaining the same absolute size) their relative size will
decrease andthey willbelesschimeric.This maybethe reason for the
decreased chimerisminthetopsideshoot after vernalization. Decreased
chimerism in the main shoot may be due to faster loss of chimerism
after vernalization (Table 5-6) (usually fruit 5 and 6, and not 1 and 2,
werescored). However, the occurence of more chimerism for the "second"mutation remains unexplained.
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seed treatment
(2-1)mutation

seedling treatment
1mutation

30
120

Fig. 4-7. Frequency (%) of chimeric and completely mutated inflorescences (arabidopsis,Exp.VI).
= completely mutated i.e. both fruits perinflorescence segregate for
the same mutation.
= chimeric i.e. only one fruit segregates for the mutation under observation.
H = main, Zl-4 = cauline,Rl-3 = rosette inflorescences (top to bottom).
Maximum number of inflorescences per position: svl = 116, sv2 = 68,
pvl = 25,sol = 207,so2 = 120,pol = 116;wheres = seed,p = seedling
treatment; o = un-, v = vernalized; 1= one,2 = two different mutations
(sectors).

Thethreemainregionsof theplantviz.maininflorescence (H),stem
(Z) and rosette (R) were compared per mutation to find concordance
or discordance for the different regions after different treatments. Two
fruits were taken per region viz. 2 from the main inflorescence, 1 from
each of thetwo top sideshoots and 1from each of the two top rosette
shoots. In plants with more than one mutation the mutations were
studied separately and then added together. Each region could be classified as mutated (M) or non-mutated (no segregation observed) (O),
for the mutation under observation. In this way eight different combinations werepossible. Thefrequency per combination was calculated
andtheresultsrepresented insuchawaythat alltheplantswithamuta-
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seed treatment 1 mutation

model

n=1

1

1

1

1

1

1

seed treatment 2mutations

1

n=47 111517 68 16 40 55
seedling treatment 1'mutation

n- 64 61023 59 14 66
Fig.4-8. Distribution of separate mutations (sectors) onthe plant (arabidopsis,Exp.
VI).
H,Z,R = theplantregions,/// = M = mutation found, O = notfound in
that region (seemodel).
H ZR = MOO,MOM
OOO = the 8 possible distiibutions (OOO
= the sector under observation was not found in the fruits used for the
comparison), n = number (mutated sectors)per distribution type.

tioninthemaininflorescence aregrouped together and all those with a
mutationinthestemweregrouped together (Fig.4-8).
Here too, clear differences can beseen for the distribution, i.e. concordance and discordance, of mutations within plants after seed and
after seedling treatment. Here too, plants with two mutations differ
from those with one mutation and show a similarity with plants from
seedling treatment though the frequencies for the "second" mutation
werenot calculated.
The "second"mutationcannot bephenotypically distinguished from
the "first" and istherefore only a differently distributed mutation. Yet
thisseemstoimplythatmutations arenotrandomlyinducedintheapex
and that the distribution is also dependent on the stage treated. This
may be due to the cells and their mitotic stage, during the treatment.
Twoadjacent cellswillusuallynot be in exactly the same mitoticstage
and cells nearer the summit may differ from those further from the
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summit, especiallyin seedlings wherethebeginning of ameristeme d'attentemaybepresent.Whether theother cellsstayabsolutely unmutated
or give mutations of a different type that have to be scored by other
techniques,cannot besaid.

CHAPTER 5

DIPLONTIC SELECTION

5.1

SELECTION

"Selection is the non-random differential reproduction of genotypes"
(Lemer 1958).Haplontic selection isselection at the gamete level,best
known in the form of certation, i.e. pollen with different genotypes
participates differentially infertilization. Pollenwithchromosome aberrationsisoften at adisadvantage (Gaul 1957).Selection may also occur
inthefemale gametophyte (Redei 1965a)or result from the genotypeor
cytoplasm of the female parent aswith incompatibility.
Diplontic selection, or intrasomatic or intra-individual selection, is
selection atthediploidor,preferably, somaticlevelduringtheontogeny
of theplant.It results from selective differences between two (ormore)
genotypes within one individual (plant) i.e. with chimerism. Usually it
implies a selective advantage of normal over mutated cells (or tissue)
and is used to explain differences between the expected and the observed mutation rate,the former beingcalculated from observations on
otherpartsofthesame(orother)plants.
5.1.1 Differentialviability
For selection to take place differences in viability must exist. X-rays
(Ehrenberg andNybom1954,Freisleben and Lein 1943) and also EMS
(Dulieu 1965) and other mutagens often cause lethality in the treated
material. Sometimes only a few cells will be affected. These may be
observed microscopically (Lapins and Hough 1970), Nemec 1962b,
Stein and Steffensen 1959),but cell death is usually inferred from mutation data and plant lethality within a treatment (Drake 1969, Gaul
1957a, Gottschalk and Weiling 1960, Weiling and Gottschalk 1961).
It often occurs directly or after a few cell divisions (von Wangenheim
1970)and mayresult from chromosome damage though such cellsmay
continuedividingfor afewcycles(Curtis 1966,vonWangenheim 1970).
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Cell death may be due to toxicity of the mutagen and not to the
genotype of the cell, but even when it is due to the changed genotype,
at this early stage there has been no competition yet, and the cell dies
through its own lethality. However, this may be included as a case of
diplonticselectioninthewidestsense.
5.1.2 Cellcompetition
Competition is difficult to observe as most mutations cannot be identified atthecelllevel.Polyploidy andchromosomeaberrations areexceptions, but cells with several chromosome defects have been seen to
divide (von Wangenheim 1970).Division of abnormal cells, evenwhen
many chromosomes are missing, may be quite normal and is probably
supported by surrounding normal cells (Koller 1947, Sachs 1952,
Vaarama 1949).Such cells may, however, be unable to form complete
tissues.
Dead cells have been observed in leaf primordia not yet present
during the treatment, so that these cells must have been carried along
bythesurrounding activecells (Lapins and Hough1970).
Genemutationsmayhaveheteroticeffects intheheterozygous condition (Robbelen 1957b) in which case mutated cells might even have a
selectiveadvantage.After decapitation mixaploid roots form new mixaploid apiceswhichdemonstrates thattheploidy levelcaused noselective
advantage for either cell type (Nemec 1962a).
5.1.3 Polyploidy
Sometimes polyploidy seems to disappear in the root (Levan 1938).
This may be due to somatic reduction after colchicine treatment but
probably the initial cells or the cells in the quiescent centre have remained diploidsothatnewcellsthat areformed are diploid.
Roots have been observed to cast off polyploid cell groups when
these occurred on the outside of the root. This may be a reaction to
"foreign" tissue in which case diploid cells should also be cast off by
mainlytetraploid roots.Mixaploid rootsmayfork orform anewlateral,
often diploid, apex. Yet decapitation results in new mixaploid apices
(Nemec 1961, 1962a,b, 1963, 1965). These observations may indicate
somediplontic selection.
In theshoot, apical cells may remain diploid during colchicine treatment, so that the developing plants seem to revert back to the diploid
state (McGowan andBishop1953).

Selection
Sorghum is an exception, colchicine apparently induces diploidizationof thewhole apexwhichmaysubsequently revert to tetraploidy or,
under certain circumstances, remain diploid (Chen and Ross 1963,
1965,RossandAtkinson 1965,Simanteletal.1963).
Progressive chromosome loss,observed in somepolyploids (Bouharmont 1967a,b) may give the impression of diplontic selection in favour
of thelowerchromosome number,butusually results in aneuploids and
often takesafewgenerations.
Diploid and tetraploid tissue have been observed to form relatively
stable chimeras, both periclinal and sectorial (Bain and Dermen 1944).
Later flowering, often found with tetraploidy, may cause a difference
in ploidy between early and later tillers (Muntzing and Prakken 1941).
Aninteresting complication isthechanged sizeof the tetraploid cells
leading either to larger sectors or to fewer cells, both of which can be
interpreted asdiplontic selection, respectively for and against the tetraploidtissue.
5.1.4 Chromosomeaberrations
Chromosome aberrations can, from an early stage, be followed in the
developing plant.Theycan,however, beseen only in dividing cells and
this may influence the results of observations, especially shortly after
thetreatment (Gaul 1957c).Theyoften lead tocelldeath(5.1.1).
Observations on chromosome aberrations are usually done on roots
(Gaul 1957c,van der Mey 1970). These have a quiescent centre, more
resistent to X-rays, which starts dividing when the root is damaged
forming a new less damaged population of root cells. Dividing cells
scored directly after the treatment will then belong to a different cell
population, with different sensitivity or mutation rate, from cellsscored
some time after the treatment. To determine diplontic selection a sample from the samepopulation would have to be scored at a later stage
but this is often impractical as the cells have then started differentiation.
In the shoot apex chromosome aberrations may be associated with
sterility (Freisleben andLein 1943,Kaplan 1951,1953,Osone1963)or
weak plants (Gaul 1957a), but they are usually independent of the
chlorophyll mutations (Gaul 1958, 1963a). Selection against chromosome aberrations is often mentioned (Ehrenberg and Nybom 1954,
KawaiandInoshita 1965,Marquardt 1949,Swaminathan 1961).Sometimestheaberrant chromosome itself islost(McClintock 1932).
Diplonticselectionwasinitiallyinferred from different mutation rates
in different tillers in barley (Gaul 1957a), yet chromosome aberrations
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were found to occur with the same frequency in plants with many or
with few tillers (Sarvella et al. 1962). Some mutations scored in the
pollen (Lindgren et al. 1970) or even in the M2 (Robbelen 1957b), are
probably the result of chromosome aberrations. Here too no diplontic
selectioncouldbedetected (Lindgren etal.1970).
Chromosome aberrations,often haveverydeleterious effects yetthey
givenoclear evidencefor diplonticselection.
5.1.5 Chlorophyllmutations
Chlorophyll and flower colour mutations are sometimes visible in the
Mjbut especially the former are often due to mutations in the plastids
or cytoplasm and give special problems. Plastids often sort out faster
than expected (Hagemann 1964, Robbelen 1965c), though not necessarily through faster division of the normal plastids (Hagemann 1964).
Whenmutationswereinducedinplantswhichalreadyhadmutatedchlorophyll,morewhitesectorswerefound (inlight greenplants) (Robbelen
1965c),becauseoflessselectionorbecausethe already changed chlorophyllmetabolism wasmore easilyblocked bymutation. Normal sectors
(revertants) on chlorophyll deficient plants were usually shorter than
mutantsectorsonnormalplants (Robbelen 1966b).
Chimera-studies using chlorophyll mutations showed that generally
therewasnoselectiveadvantageordisadvantagealthoughthemutanttissuemightbeunabletoexistonitsown(Dulieu1968,1969,Michaelis1967,
Stewart and Dermen 1970a).In some cases the mutation did cause inferior growthgivingasymmetric,chimericleaves,inothersitcausedimproved growth.A very weak mutant sector causes aberrant growth and
eventually fasciation and forking of the stem during which process the
mutant sector itself is lost (Michaelis 1967). This clearly is diplontic
selection but the effects are also drastic, more drastic than any usually
observed after mutagenic treatment.
Axillarybudsofleaveschimericfor a"weak"sectoroften containonlynormaltissue,thereverse occuring for "strong" sectors.Itisnotclear
whether the buds are formed asymmetrically, secondary buds develop
(Michaelis 1967), or the sector itself has changed just above the leaf
(and under the bud) thus affecting only the bud. This is a case of diplonticselection of thetypesuggested byGaul(1957a).
Sometimes sectors are found due to some genetic irregularity in the
plant/These are often small and may occur as twin spots. It has been
suggestedthat these aredueto somaticcrossingover (Hirono 1965,Hirono and R6dei 1963, 1965a,b, Menzel and Brown 1952). They are
often associated with chromosome aberrations (Hirono 1965) and give
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malformation oftheflower orleaf (MenzelandBrown 1952).Thespots
staysmall,probably dueto their position. In twin spots thereisoften a
difference in sector size between the components (and maybe single
spots are twin spots oneof which showsno phenotypic difference compared to the surrounding tissue or does not develop at all) suggesting
differential growth due to genetic differences which could lead to diplonticselectionifitoccurredinameristem.
5.1.6 Gene mutations
A problem ariseswhenstudyingdiplonticselectionwith genemutations
(or small chromosome aberrations which resemble gene mutations).
Withvisiblechromosomeaberrations,polyploidy orplastid mutations a
difference in viability may be expected to be related to the observed
changes,but for gene mutations this relationship in less obvious, especiallywhenthemutationisrecessiveandcan onlybeseeninthehomozygous recessive form in the M2. Usually chlorophyll mutations, often
in the seedling stage, are studied and theother cell lineages, having no
chlorophyll mutations, are regarded as normal. Yet mutations may be
found inthese"normal"celllineageswhen older seedlingsarescoredor
other scoringtechniquesused, sothat itisdifficult to define which cells
arenormal andwhicharemutated after atreatment.Somemutated allelescauseheterosisinheterozygousplants andmaytherefore alsoinduce
heterotic effects in the mutated (heterozygous) cells. Interaction with
surrounding cells or celllayers may giveextra complications. Theoreticallyitshould bepossibleto study the selective advantage or disadvantageof aspecificwelldefined mutation in an equallywell defined background.

5.2

SELECTION AND ONTOGENIC LOSS

The normal development of a plant follows a relatively fixed pattern.
Cell death already causes complications; where are the dead cells left?
andhow doesthisaffect thecellsincontact withthem? Dead cellsmay
be carried along by the living cells and be found in primordia which
wereonlyformed after thetreatment (Lapins andHough 1970),or after
wounding(Loiseau 1962,Soma andBall 1964).They cannot simplybe
"eliminated"or "left behind". "Left behind"isaninterestingexpression
suggesting that the cells stay somewhere at the base of the plant while
they will in reality be found where their surrounding cells eventually
go. A mutated cell that is "left behind" in the meristeme d'attente may
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remain there till the floral stage of the plant andthen be included in a
flower primordiumthusreachingtheM2.
5.2.1 Normaldevelopmentofchimerism
Mutagenictreatment of the seed maycause direct or indirect cell death
precocious celldifferentiation, mutations,or have no effect. In the root
many cells already exist only a few of which, in the apical meristem,
eventuallyform theadultroot.A mutation inoneof thesewillgivechimerismwiththepossibility of diplonticselection.
In the epicotyl the situation is more complicated. There are again a
few cells, the apical initial cells,which will eventually form the top of
theplant,but theother cellsmay bepartly organized asleaf primordia,
the cellsinthe axilsof whichmayform side shoots.These axillary cells
aretherefore also(potential) (apical) initialcells.
In the region, between the last leaf primordia and the apical initials,
newleaf primordia will develop, sothat some of the cells inthis region
mayalsobeincluded in axillary meristemswhilethe axillary meristems
of the younger leaf primordia will derive from the apical initials themselves.Inthiswaytheoretically threepreformed groups of apicalinitials
or potential apical initials can be distinguished. The other cells of the
seed apex areused intheformation of the first leaves and mutations in
thesecellsareusually "lost".
The three (preformed) groups of initials may vary in sensitivity (LapinsandHough1970)andthusintheir "expected" mutation rate.Those
whichdevelopinto shootswillshowessentially thesame developmental
pattern and the samepotential sector number i.e.number of apical initials.Anatomically theseshootsmaybeexpectedtohavethesamenumberof apicalinitials asthereisno evidencefrom plant anatomy or from
chimera studies of basicdifferences in apicalstructure due to theorigin
of the apices (main stem, side shoot). The origin may, however, affect
chimerism.
If themutation affects thevitality of thecellsthemutated sector may
be narrower than expected from the number of initials. The sector will
become narrower (not shorter) because the lateral cell division will
probably be most affected as vertical cell division has to concur with
divisioninneighbouring "normal" cells.This has been suggested as the
reason for gradual changes in sector size within some inflorescences
(Eriksson 1965,Kaukis and Reitz 1955).Sometimes the mutation may
affect thestabilityof theinitial cellsleading to achange, or loss,of chimerism though, not necessarily in favour of the (normal) neighbouring
cell. Usually chimerism is lost somewhere during the ontogeny of the
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plant, apparently (genotypically) at random (Dulieu 1969, Michaelis
1967,Miiller 1963b).
Axillarybudsfrom derivativesof theapicalinitialswillbemutatedif
theydevelopin amutated sector, normal ifin anormal sector, and chimeric if on the border of two sectors (Michaelis 1967).The frequency
of chimerismwilldepend on thenumber and sizeof the sectors and the
relative size of the axillary meristem though the central (apical initial)
cellsof the axillary meristem areof main importance.The frequency of
chimerism in axillary shoots is expected, and found, to be lower
(D'Amato et al. 1964,Dommergues et al. 1967, Klopfer 1965b, Osone
1963) than in the three groups of primary preformed shoots (from the
above-mentioned groupsofinitials).
Phyllotaxis is very regular in most plants, and the position of the
axillary bud is determined by the leaf so that chimerism will hardly be
expected to influence the position of the bud, especially in the case
wherethemutationisonlyapparentintheM2.Thedevelopment of bud
primordiaisusuallyinitiated by celldivisionsin the L3,whilethe mutationsstudiedintheM2occurintheL2.
Thepositionof thebudwillonly affect theresultswhenit shifts to a,
chimerically different, position.This mayhappen with axillarybuds on
sector borders (Michaelis 1967).In the caseof primary preformed apicesthiscanonlybeinferred from differences in mutation rate (Contant
1970, Gaul 1957a, 1959, 1963a) which may, however, also result from
differential sensitivity.
Usually only some of the axillary buds develop (Gillet et al. 1969,
Jacobsen 1966).Whether, and to what extent, an axillary bud develops
depends on its position on the plant and nutritional, physiological and
environmental conditions of theplant. Competition between developing
buds,e.g.for availablenutrients,hasbeenfound (Gilletetal.1969).
Differences betweenmutationfrequency inearly andlatetillers (Gaul
1961)orbetweenplantswithfewor manytillers(Ehrenberg and Lundqvist 1957, Freisleben and Lein 1943, Gaul 1961, 1963a, Gillot and
Dommergues 1965,Osone 1963) have been observed but the different
origin of the tillers (preformed apices, axillary buds or axillary axillary
buds), differences in fertility between different tillers (Iqbal Khan and
Doll1968,Osone1963)anddifferences inchimerismrelatedtotillerorigin(Osone1963)mayhaveinfluencedtheseresultsandmaycausecontradictions. It seems possible that buds bearing a mutation have a disadvantageincompetitionwithotherbuds andareexcludedfrom further
development. To test this,sideshoots from the same position (and origin)should be compared for mutation frequency and for development.
When the M2is observed the segregation ratio may be distorted, by
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meiotic drive (Ridei 1965a), pollination (certation), fertilization, seed
development (van der Veen 1967a,b) and dormancy and germination
(Robbelen 1966a, Veleminsky and Gichner 1967) which are often influenced by environmental conditions or interaction with surrounding
tissues. Differential pollination in a chimeric flower due to non-simultaneous ripening of the anthers is a form of diplontic selection onlyif
thisresultsfrom genotypicdifferences betweentheanthers.
Treatments at different developmental stages, allowing for more, or
less, diplontic selection between the time of treatment and observation
are usually confounded with sensitivity differences between the stages.
Treatment of buds or sprouts, more differentiated than the seed miristem,showsdifferent mutation rates for the different meristems present
during the treatment, partly due to differences in sensitivity. When the
apexisseverelydamageditmaybereconstituted from undamagedcells,
a newapex may be formed, or axillary or adventitious buds may take
over (Ferwerda 1964, Pratt 1963). When axillary buds take over, the
least affected oneswillprobably bethefirst to develop and will show a
lowmutation frequency.Thiscanbeovercomebyforcing theother buds
todeveloptoo,e.g.bycutting awaydeveloping buds (Bauer 1957,Jank
1957,Nayar 1969,Nayar andDayal 1970,Zwintzcher 1955).
Some "mutations" are actually direct or indirect effects of the treatment, cell death being an extreme example.Phenotypic changes due to
X-rays (Redei 1967c), as well as sterility and recessive deficits (Gaul
1966,Fujii 1960) maybe direct (physiological) effects. A few casesof
mutations which, although homozygous, disappear in later generations
(Mouli1970,Robbelen 1958,Sosna 1962)remain unexplained.
Sometimes adventitious buds areinducedontreated leaf cuttings.The
cells of the leaf cuttings are differentiated and probably more or less
equal in sensitivity. Some of these cells will dedifferentiate and divide
to form the adventitious buds, but many cells do not dedifferentiate.
Here again the effect of the treatment or the induced mutation may
determine whether a cell dedifferentiates or not. This seems to be confirmed by results from combined treatment with X-rays and colchicine
whichgavemoretetraploid adventitious budsthanwhenonlycolchicine
wasused(Broertjes 1969a,b).
The higher number of tetraploids after combined treatment may be
due to differential sensitivity which gives the tetraploid cells a selective
advantage (Broertjes 1969a,b).Whether thisis diplontic selection or Xray selection depends on the damage caused by the X-rays i.e. mainly
geneticormainlyphysiologic.
It might bepossibleto test this.In someplants adventitious buds are
formed preferentially incertainpositionsontheleaf (Bigot 1970).These
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cells may show differential sensitivity, but the mutation rate of buds
from cellsindifferent positions and the differences in position with various treatments might enable a conclusion on diplontic selection with
theadventitiousbud method.
5.2.2 Diplonticselection?
A critical analysis of reported diplontic selection shows little actual selection. There are many reports of mutations being lost (Bartels 1961,
Bauer 1957, Kaplan 1953, Sherma and Rapoport 1965) or of the first
leavesshowingmany spotsor stripeswhilelater leavesonly occasionallyshowsectors (Contant 1970,Dommergues 1962,Kaplan 1954, Mertens andBurdick 1957,Natarajan and Shivasankar 1965,Nishiyama et
al. 1964, 1966, Randolph 1950). This has been explained (4.4.2 and
5.2.1)tobeanormalprocessinchimericplants directlyafter treatment.
It may indicate some difference in sensitivity but is independent of the
genotype andnot duetoselection.
The mutation rate of the lower side shoots differs from that of the
main shoot or higher side shoots (Frydenberg et al. 1964, Frydenberg
and Jacobsen 1966, Gaul 1957a, 1963a,b, 1964, Gaul and Mittelstenscheid 1960,Kaplan 1951,Lindgrenet al. 1970,Monti 1965a,b, Nayar
1969).Thismaybeduetodifferences infertility and germination which
also occur in the control (Iqbal Khan and Doll 1968). It has been
ascribed todiplonticselection (Gaul 1957a),but alsoasinherent to normal development (Frydenberg et al. 1964, Frydenberg and Jacobsen
1966, Lindgren et al. 1970; see also 5.2.1). Comparison of different
parts of theplantfor mutation rates givessomeproblems asthese parts
maydiffer inorigin(5.2.1).
In roots the disappearance of mutations has also frequently been reported (Davidson 1959, 1969, Gaul 1957c, Levan 1938, van der Mey
1970,Nemec 1961),though thistoomaybeexplained (5.2.1) asa normal aspectof root development.
Sometimes recessivedeficits areincluded asdiplontic selection (Blixt
et al. 1960) but to ascertain this the reason for the deficit must be
known.
Differences in mutation rate between X-rays and EMS (D'Amato et
al. 1962, Monti 1965a, Miiller 1965b) may be the result of more cell
deathwithX-rays resulting in lesschimerism, or delayed mutation and
repair with EMS giving more chimerism. The former is sometimes includedunder diplonticselection(5.1.1).
Careful observation of chimerism on visible sectors (Dulieu 1967a,b,
1969,Michaelis 1967,StewartandDermen 1970a),onpollen (Lindgren
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et al. 1970),on chromosome aberrations (Sarvella et al. 1962) or even
on polyploidy (Bain and Dermen 1944) revealed no clear diplontic selection.Lossofmutations anddifferent mutation frequencies in different
parts of the plant could be explained as inherent to the normal growth
of theplant and randomlossof sectorsfrom theapex.
WhentheM2from different positionsontheinflorescence wasstudied
the same conclusion was reached: Chimerism is lost, mean sector size
increases,sectornumberdecreasesandtheproductstaysconstantfor the
first 5fruits and for fruits 21-25.Plantswith alonger vegetative period,
more (25) leaves under the inflorescence, had fewer sectors which were
againlargerthaninthecontrolwithfew(7)leavesundertheinflorescence
(Muller 1963b,1965a).
5.2.3 Layers
Chimerism can appear by cell exchangebetween 2layers (4.3.1).Similarly it can disappear and this (complication) must be kept in mind
when discussing diplontic selection. The mutation frequency found for
the layers differs (Asseyeva 1931, Bateson 1921, Satina et al. 1940)
through differences in sensitivity or in stability. Exchange between the
layers has been observed especially the Lt replacing the L2 (Dulieu
1969, Fogle and Dermen 1969, Stewart and Burk 1970, Weiling and
Gottschalk 1961)but also the L2replacing the L3(Burk et al. 1964) or
the L3replacing the L2(Stewart and Burk 1970). Monocotyledons are
often lessstable(Popham1964).
Thepresenceof amutation mayaffect thestabilityof thelayers (Dulieu 1967b). In tobacco the exchange rates "L! to L2" and "L3 to L2"
wereestimated tobe 1/3000inboth cases (Stewart andBurk 1970),but
more exchange between layers can be induced by wounding (Asseyeva
1927,1931,Bergann 1967)whileadventitiousbudsonleaves (Broertjes
1969a)orroots (Bateson 1916,Bergann 1967),consistmainly of theLi
and L3respectively,andthusexposetheselayers.
In someplants these exchanges are so frequent that they are responsible for the variegated appearance (Hejnowicz 1959, Thielke 1954,
1955). In other plants they may be responsible for the sudden appearance or disappearance of a mutated sector and for differences between
different organs on the same plant which derive from different layers,
e.g. adventitious budsand axillarybuds.
5.3

ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES

The environment influences the mutation frequency by affecting seed
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development on the Mi, germination, etc.by which expression and detection of mutations in the M2 are affected; but also directly by its
effect on the Miplant. Thishasbeen ascribed to diplontic selection resembling the effect in mammalian tissue where the fast dividing cells
takeover(Curtis 1966).Inplantsconditions favouring growthmaygive
higher mutation frequencies (Buiatti et al. 1970, D'Amato 1964),while
chimerismmaybelostduringdormancy (BainandDermen1944).
Theinfluence oftheenvironment isoften not clear. Insorghum stress
promotes diploidy, the "mutation" induced by colchicine (Ross and
Atkinson 1965).Differences in temperature at germination (Ehrenberg
and Lundqvist 1957), planting date (Gaul 1963a) and in spike length
(Kaplan 1951) have been recorded to influence mutation frequency,
which shows that plant growth and factors influencing plant growth
may influence observed mutation frequency. This may be through diplontic selection, but also through differential survival, different origin
of the material eventually scored (main, axillary or adventitious shoot)
or changesinchimerism.
Insummingup
At the time of treatment, e.g. the seed, the meristem is usually multicellular but the destiny of most of the cells is already fixed, and mutationsinduced incellspredetermined toform leavesare "lost". Observationsatthecelllevelshowthat mutated cells (even dead cells) arehelpedorcarried alongbytheneighbouring cells.Themutated cells (tissue)
willbe at a disadvantage only in those cases where there are many potential organs of which only a few can develop, e.g. side shoots. Most
other cases of lossof chimerism are probably independent of the genotypesinvolved.

5.4

ARABIDOPSIS

Observations on chimerism in the main inflorescence showed that,
though sector size may change and some sectors may be lost or may
take over the whole plant apex, this is a random process and average
mutated sector sizefor thewholepopulation remains constant. Similarly an increased number of leaves below the inflorescence increases the
size of the sector and decreases the number of sectors so that the averageagainremains the same (Miiller 1963b, 1965a).Sectors were larger
after X-raysthan after EMS probablyduetothekillingeffect of X-rays
(Miiller 1965b).Abnormal segregation (Redei 1965a), certation, differential seed development and differential germination (Robbelen 1966a,
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Veleminsky and Gichner 1967) may influence the observed mutation
rate.
Modification by X-rays (Redei 1965b) progressive chromosome loss
in polyploids (Bouharmont 1967a,b) may confuse observations on mutation frequency and diplontic selection.
Chlorophyll mutations sometimes give heterosis (Robbelen 1957b).
Sectorsforchlorophyllmutationsweremorefrequent inchlorophyllmutated plants but evenwhen the sectorhad the normal phenotype it was
usuallyshorterthan mutated sectorsinnormal plants (Robbelen 1965c,
1966b). Some of these mutations are plastid mutations, showing other
complications suchasapparently directed sortingout(Robbelen 1965c).
Twin spots and sectors, accompanied by chromosome aberrations
have been found (Hirono 1965). They often differ in size, and single
spots maybe twins of which onedoesnot develop or cannot be distinguished from the surrounding tissue. Difference in size due to retarded
orstagnateddevelopment wouldclearlybediplonticselection.
Treatment at different unicellular stages viz.egg cell, pollen and zygote, gave different results for survival and mutation frequency which
must be ascribed to differential sensitivity as diplontic selection can
haveverylittleeffect becausechimerismisrare(Robbelen 1963a).
5.5

EXPERIMENTAL PART

5.5.1 Sunflower
In thesunflower (polyploidy) chimerism was often lost.No relationship
seemedto existbetween theflower and thestembelow,scored indirectly through side shoots. A comparison between two experiments, one
grownin the field and one inthe greenhouse, suggested an explanation
(Fig. 4-5). In the field the flowers were usually larger and more chimeric (Table 4-6, 5-1). Comparison of an end flower (side shoot 1st
order)withitsstembelow (sideshoots2ndorder)showed that although
the frequency of chimerism in the stem (chimerismbetween shoots 2nd
order)wasalmost equal (field and greenhouse) frequency of chimerism
withintheendflower wasmuchhigherinthe field.
For this comparison side shoots were used as there were too few
plants to use the main stem, though the difference is still larger there
(Table 5-1). Besides,itwashoped toexclude direct treatment effects in
this way. The side shoots observed were near to the top of the plant
(mostplantsform sideshootsfrom thetopdown).
Theoverall % of tetraploid tissue (achimericflower was counted as
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Table5-1. Chimerismand tetraploidyin variousflowerson chimericplants grown in
thegreenhouse orinthefield(sunflower, Exp. I)
flowers scored

greenhouse

field
%C %Tt

main

flower

1

1

9

9

floweringorder (date) versus position
first2to flower 8 2 16 8
topmost 2 flowers 8
3 15 12
endflowerversus subjacent axillary shoots*
end
flower
7 11 13 36
axillary shoots
(pooled value)
4 23
4 74
endfloweron short versuslong shoots
0-3 nodes
13
3 22
8
4-many nodes
19
7 26 14

14

T

C

0

7

D

%C %Tt

5

58

29

35
37

3
8

11
9

18
15

34
28

27
39

40

5

15

7

56

46

50

2

22

3

82

48

38
43

10
14

12
21

19
51

29
24

39
29

T= tetraploid, C= chimeric,D = diploid
: = %chimeric/all,%Tt =
% tetraploid
tissue/all = (T + }Q/(T+C+D)
* ploidy of subjacent axillary shoots was the pooled valuefor 2 or more shoots(2nd
order) per shoot (1st order), i.e. T= all tetraploid, C= chimericin or between the
shoots (2nd order),D= all diploid.

half) in the end flowers and in the stem did not differ much and was
almostthesamefor greenhouse andfield plants,whichshowsthat there
wasnopronounced diplonticselection.The sideshoots on theplants in
the field were usually longer (Table 5-2) so that progressive loss of
chimerism cannot explain the difference in chimerism either. Average
shoot length seems unrelated to chimerism and tetraploidy (Table5-1,
5-2) though there may be a tendency for more diploid end flowers on
longersideshootsinthefield. Afurther discussionfollows inchapter 6.
The difference between seed and seedling treatment (Table 3-4) was
not causedby the number of nodes between treatment and scoring either. The plants had been divided into two equal groups forming pairs
of the same developmental stage. One plant of each pair was topped
(decapitated),theother grownuntopped. Attemptsto root thetops failed, but the top axillary shoots of the topped plants developed. Side
shoots on topped plants were longer than on untopped plants. In both
casesthetop shoots developed first and these were higher on the main
stem in the untopped plants. The total distance in nodes was 27,1 +
0,4 for theuntopped and 10,3 + 7,9 for thetopped plants,i.e.the side
shoots on untopped plants were nearly 10 (Table 5-2) nodes further
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Table5-2. Branchingand chimerismin sunflowersunder variousconditions(Exp. I
and II)

I. sideshoot4 - greenhouse
side shoot - field
II. main stem2 - topped3
main stem - untopped
side shoot2 - topped
sideshoot - untopped

number of
nodes

ploidj i
T
C

D

%c

%Tt

2,5
3,5
10,3
27,1
7,9
0,4

32
24

10
33

48
70

11
26

41
32

3
3
7

4
5
3

96
89
75

4
5
4

5
6
10

T = tetraploid, C = chimeric, D = diploid, %C = % chimeric/all, %Tt = %
tetraploid tissue/all = (T + i Q/(T+ C+ D).
1. for allplants scored, in Exp.II, but for chimericplants only, in Exp. I.
2. grown in thegreenhouse.
3. topped refers to decapitation (main stem) well beforeflowering.
4. all untopped.

from the cotyledons. If distance was the reason that little polyploidy
wasfound after seed treatment the "topped" branches of the seed treatment should approximate the "untopped" branches of the seedling
treatment.Thisisnot thecase(Table3-4).Theresults even seemto indicatelesspolyploidy,though more chimerism,inthelonger sideshoots
of toppedplants(Table5-2).
The difference between seed and seedling treatment therefore seems
to be due to a difference in sensitivity, rather than to a difference in
detection. Similar sensitivity differences were found in arabidopsis and
are easily explained by the action of colchicine which requires cell division to be able to cause polyploidy: more division is expected in the
seedlingapex than inthe seed apex.
Comparison between the first flowers (on side shoots) to open and
the topmostflowers(top side shoots) shows differences for chimerism,
but especiallyfor overallpolyploidyinthefield experiment (Table 5-1).
Thismayindeed be anexpressionof differences which might mimicdiplonticselection,e.g.ifonlythefirst flowers wereharvested.
5.5.2 Arabidopsis:colchicine treatment
Colchicine affects the embryo and seedling development (Fig. 2-7).
Plants that show polyploidy in the first flower differ from untreated
plants in adult morphology, in flowering date and in the number and
development of the rosette side shoots, and also differ from treated
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plants where nopolyploidy occurred inthefirst flower (though itmay
havebeenpresentinother flowers orothercelllayers).Thefirst rosette
leaves areoften malformed orapparently absentsothat their numberis
probablyunderestimated (Table 2-1,Fig.2-6).Thesedifferences clearly
show that mutated (polyploid) plants have lower fitness, and seem to
suggestthat diplontic selectionmay occur against polyploid tissuewithintheplant.
Whenthefirst flower opens, axillarybuds canbeseenintheaxils of
someoftherosetteleaves.Afewweekslater thenumber ofrosette side
shootsthathavedevelopedcanbescored.Thisnumberisinfluenced by
environmental conditionsandbythenumberofsideshootsonthestem.
In mutated (polyploid) plants it is apparently also influenced by the
polyploidy itself.Theeffect of colchicine onrosette shoot development
(fewer develop) andflowering (later) isnotadirect effect because itis
not found after colchicinetreatments which givenopolyploidy, e.g. the
medium andlate germinating groups after green seed treatment (Table
2-1).Ontheotherhandtetraploid (M2)plantsareveryregularingrowth
and flowering. Those seeds which germinate earlier and are sensitive
to colchicine show polyploidy and disturbed growth probably dueto
temporarily disturbed mitoses andto chimerismwithin theplant. This
resultsinlaterflowering andfewer rosetteshoots.
The development of fewer rosette shoots might be an indication of
diplontic selection if mainly polyploid (or diploid) shoots were inhibited. This is difficult to ascertain, also because of possible interactions
with other layers.Thepolyploid tissue willbeexpected tobe at adisadvantage,yetthepercentageofpolyploid shootswas usuallyhigherin
the rosette than onthestem suggesting that no diplontic selection has
occurred amongtherosetteshoots (Table6-2).
Tetraploid sectors in theflower vary in size,butthe average sizeis
half when allsixstamens arescored. When onestamenis missing,the
mean tetraploid sector size issmaller than half, indicating that theabsentstamenwasprobably often tetraploid (Table4-3).(Absent stamens
are those which were missing or underdeveloped). This seems to indicatediplonticselectionagainstthetetraploidtissue!
The stem has maximally four sectors, while usually not more than
two sectors are found in theinflorescence. There are indications of a
third sector atthebase of theinflorescence, probably representing the
endofasectorfrom thestem.Colchicine caninducethesame mutation
(e.g.tetraploidy) intwoadjacent sectors sothat they cannot be distinguished.Thiswillhappen moreoften atahighermutation rate i.e. with
certain treatments.With three sectors inthestem andbase of inflorescence theexpected ratios tetraploid :diploid willbe 0:3, 1:2, 2:1,3:0.
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Table5-3. Frequency of different degrees of ploidy after chimerism has been lost
(arabidopsis, Exp. IV)
remaining tissue

diploid
tetraploid
octoploid

chimeric for 0 or 1 flower
treated with colchicine

chimeric for 2 or moreflowers
treated with colchicine

alone

+ EMS

alone

+ EMS

5
13
12

7
19
4

18
6
2

18
17
0

The frequency of each ratio depends on the treatment and, in the absence of diplontic selection, will determine the ratio of tetraploid to
diploid inflorescences after chimerism has been lost (Table 5-3) or the
% oftetraploid tissueindifferent partsofashoot(Table5-5).Thetreatmentmayalsoinfluencethefrequencyofoctoploidy(Table5-3,see3.6.5).
In the inflorescence (above a certain point) only two sectors occur
and chimerism should end equally frequently for diploidy as for tetraploidy (or for tetraploidy vs octoploidy) but the point abovewhich this
should ocur isuncertain and maydepend on the treatment (Table 5-3).
Polyploidy affects cell sizesothat interaction with other layers (only
the Ljisscored)mayinfluence thelossof chimerism.
The first 7 flowers of the main inflorescence of 47 plants, showing
tetraploidy in that inflorescence after green seed treatment, were compared(Fig.5-1).Theinflorescences were,however,scoredtill chimerism
wasdefinitely lost.Resultsshowthat thenumber ofplants still chimeric
at or above a certain flower (C) decreases from flower 1 to flower 7,
whilethenumber of plants diploid or tetraploid at and above that level
increases. The number of chimeric flowers (c), consequently, decreases
too, the number of tetraploid flowers (t) increases slightly but the
amount of tetraploid tissue(Tt) (chimericflowers counted ashalf) stays
approximately constant. This demonstrates that the sharp decrease in
chimerism is not due to diplontic selection for one tissue type but due
to random loss of chimerism.
Chimerism in the rosette was studied on plants which were induced
(by decapitation) to form many side shoots from the rosette (Exp. II).
Plants formed up to 20 apparently independent rosette shoots which
derive from not more than 6 primary rosette shoots (Fig. 5-2). Comparison of mutation rateinearly and late rosetteshoots shows ahigher
polyploidy rateforthefirst 10shootsperplant than for the later shoots
(Table 5-4). When, however, the primary rosette shoots viz. the main
shoot in each axil, were compared according to their position on the
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Tt_

30

"C
20

10

3
U
5
6
flower positions

35

Fig. 5-1. Comparison of thefirstsevenflowersin47mutated (polyploid) arabidopsis
plants.
n = number of plants (for Q orflowers(for t, c and Tt).
C = plants,chimeric at and above that point, t = tetraploid,c = chimeric
flowersat that point. Tt = tetraploid tissue (t + -ic)at that point.

plant (A = nearest to the top) no differences are found (Table 5-4),
except an apparent oscillation between A and B, and C and D. When
tworosetteshootswereinserted atthesamelevelthefirst oneto flower
wasgiventhefirst letter.This occurred quite often asthe rosette leaves
usuallyhaveadecussatephyllotaxis.If, aswasfound on themain shoot
(Fig. 2-6), and also in the sunflower (Table 5-1), the polyploid shoot
flowers later, the method used to letter the shoots will show more diploidyin thefirst shoots of each pair. This wasindeed the case (Table
5-4), and may be mistaken for a type of diplontic selection which will
affect the results if only one rosette shoot, e.g. the first flowering, is
scored.
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Fig. 5-2. Branching and chimerism in a rosette after colchicine treatment (arabidopsis, Exp.II).
a.from above,b.vertical topography.
Numbers(1-20)denotefloweringorder. Letters (A-E) denote position (top
to bottom).
® = tetrapfoid, O = diploid.
Table 5-4. Polyploidyof inflorescences in the rosette of chimeric plants (arabidopsis,
Exp. II, 24h colchicine)
ploidy1

flowering order, 1to 20
1-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

diploid
chimeric
tetraploid
%tetraploid tissue2

93
20
72
44

60
2
51
47

34
0
16
32

9
2
4
27

196
24
163
46

ploidy

growth order^ top to bottom

diploid
chimeric
tetraploid
%tetraploidtissue2

1-20

A

B

C

D

E+F

A-F

25
6
11
33

17
6
18
51

17
3
12
42

10
1
9
48

6
1
5
46

75
17
55
43

1. 5flowersscored per inflorescence to determine ploidy.
2. %tetraploid tissue = %(tetraploid + | x chimeric)/all inflorescences.
3. only the primary rosette shoots (maximally 6).Cf. Fig. 5-2.
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Table 5-5. Comparison ofprimary andsecondary inflorescences on branched chimeric
rosette shoots(arabidopsis, Exp. II)
24 h colchicine0,2%
Rp
3 Tp -*•
11Cp - ^
10 Dp -+
24
-+
%Ttp = 35

Rs:
4:
20:
28:
52:

30h colchicine0,2%
Ts

Cs

Ds

1 2
1
8 1
11
7 2
19
16 5
31
%Tts = = 35

Rp
8Tp
0 Cp
8 Dp
16
%Ttp =

Rs:
-»•
-»•
-+
-+
50

17:
0:
17:
34:

Ts

Cs

Ds

10 5
2
0 0
0
5 2
10
15 7
12
%Tts = = 54

Rp = number,Tp = tetraploid,Cp = chimeric,Dp = diploid,%Ttp = %tetraploid
tissue(T + i Q/(T + C + D)for primary inflorescences.
Rs,Ts,Cs,Ds,%Tts ditto for subjacent secondaryinflorescences—>-connects inflorescences of the same shoots.

Diploid rosette shoots often appeared to have more side shoots (Fig.
5-2),butwhentheratioof diploid andpolyploid shoots(Rl-20)iscompared with the ratio for only the primary rosette shoots (RA-F) the
former doesnot havelesspolyploidy i.e. polyploid side shoots have no
selectivedisadvantage (Table 5-4).
Comparison of chimerismin the inflorescence on branched chimeric
rosette shoots (side shoot 1st order) shows that the treatment (24 vs
30 h) influences the frequency of chimerism in the rosette shoots (1st
order) (Table 5-5).After heavy treatment (30h)no chimerism is found
in these shoots while inflorescences on the stem below (2nd order side
shoots)indicatethat chimerism often existed (e.g.tetraploid side shoots
on a diploid primary shoot). The side shoot inflorescences (2nd order)
themselves also show chimerism. The % tetraploid tissue (tetraploid
+ Vschimeric)isthesamefor theinflorescences ontheprimary rosette
shoots (1st order) and for their side shoots (2nd order). This seems to
indicate that no diplontic selection occurs in the primary rosette shoots.
The % tetraploid tissue however, differs for the two treatments, which
indicatesadifferent rateofinductionforthetwotreatments.
5.5.3 Arabidopsis: combined treatment
After combined treatmentwithcolchicine and EMS someinterestingobservationsweremade.All 10mutated (polyploidy)plants after ripeseed
treatment showed chimerism only in the first few flowers of the main
inflorescence, while side shoots and secondary side shoots of the stem
and the rosette had only normal pollen (Table 4-5, 6-2). This is a
strange caseof isolated chimerismin thetop of theplant whichmaybe
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explained as diplontic selection against the polyploid tissue reducing it
toanarrow sectorbelowtheinflorescence that escaped detection in the
sideshoots.
Another possibility is that the cells in the apex (some of which are
tetraploid) are prevented from dividing, first by the EMS and then by
being included in the meristeme d'attente, so that no further division
occursbefore thefloral stage.Tetraploidy hasbeen mentioned asanaspect of differentiation (Coleman 1950), so that preferential inhibition
of celldivisioninthetetraploid cellsby EMS istheoreticallypossible.
With green seed, combined treatment gives (ploidy) chimerism
throughout the plant demonstrating that chimerism can occur after
combined treatment and is not directly prevented by the EMS (Table
5-3,6-2).
EMS seemsto stimulate chromosome division, enabling colchicine to
inducepolyploidy in ripe seed (Table 3-5) and promoting germination
in green seed (Fig. 2-5); but subsequently EMS inhibits cell division
causing isolated chimerism (ripe seed) (Table 4-5, 6-2) and less octoploidyormoreforked apices(green seed)(Table5-3,3-1).
The degree of chimerism as scored by the embryotest is lower after
combined treatment than after EMS treatment when only the plants in
which the first flower had shown no polyploidy were considered. This
may indicate that chimerism is lost sooner after combined treatment
thanafter treatmentwith EMS only(Table5-6).Chimerism (polyploidy)
mayalsobelostsooner than after onlycolchicine treatment (Table 6-3)
but these differences are not significant. This decrease of chimerism
with the combined treatment may be due to the EMS enhancing the
colchicine sensitivity of the cells. An effect of colchicine on EMS sensitivity wasnot found and seems to be absent, asthe mutation (chlorophyll) frequency for combined treatment and for EMS alone is approximatelythesameinthegermination group (medium) that gaveno polyploidy (Table3-3).
The loss of (chlorophyll) chimerism in the combined treatment (in
which polyploidy occurred) suggests that the polyploidy has more influence onthestability of chimerismthan other (chlorophyll) mutations
(Table5-6),eventhoughonly the "diploid" (firstflowerdiploid) plants
were studied. The (chlorophyll) mutation frequency was high in this
combined treatment so that it seems unlikely that there was diplontic
selectionagainstchlorophyll mutations.
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5.5.4 Arabidopsis: EMStreatment
Chimerism estimated by the chimeric index 4.7.2 decreases in the inflorescence i.e.ishigher at thebasethan at thetop,especially after certain posttreatments (Table 5-6). No clear relationship is found but the
generaltendencyseemstobefor mutation frequency (calculated for the
wholepopulation) to increase when chimerism (calculated for the mutated plants only) decreases. This shows that the decreased chimerism
isnottheresultofdiplonticselection againstthemutations scored.
The increased mutation rateindicates that chimerism affects the observed mutation rate. This may be due to within-flower (fruit) chimerism.Withrandomself-fertilization perflower thiswouldreducethesegregation ratio (for an inflorescence with two equal sectors) from 1/8
(1/4 and 0/4) for nowithin-flower chimerism, to 1/16 ( 1/4 X 1/4) for
only within-flower chimerism (half the sporogenic tissue mutated). In
this way random loss of chimerism can considerably increase the segregationratio,andtherefore alsotheobserved mutation rate.Diplontic
selection affecting pollen shedding or stamen development, as seen for
Table5-6. Chimerism andM2 mutantfrequency after differentposttreatments(arabidopsis, Exp. IV and V)
treatment
V. Ripeseed EMS
etiolated (48h)
vernalized (16d)
control

2fruitsbetween6 andl2
n
C C% %M

dayfruits 2 and 3
length1 n
C

c%

%M

24
24
24

82
74
87

60
64
77

10
12
9

138

43

35

20

76
80
80

53
52
71

11
13
8

54
64
35

61
72
66

43
53
63

14
10
9

74
82
80

71
75
84

8
6
6

75
106
21

67
70
67

60
65
68

9
7
6

121
137
104

VI. Green seedEMS + colchicine
earlj*
24
41
early
16
74
medium
16
25
green seed EMS
medium and late
24
80
16
medium and late
104
16
20
strong plants3

n = number of mutated plants. C, C% = chimerism index for mutated plants based
on fruits andmutantfrequency resp.%M = M2mutantfrequency foralltheplants in
thetreatment.
1. 24,16 = 24or 16hours daylength.
2. early, medium,late refer to germination group (Table2-1).
3. plants with a higher phyllotaxis (PlateI).
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polyploidy, may also occur and certation may have more effect inchimericflowers.
With these factors influencing mutation rate in chimeric plants it is
not possible to definitely exclude diplontic selection because the mutationrates observed atthe different positions result partly from different
segregation ratios.
When chimerism in various inflorescences of the plant is compared
(Exp.VI,Fig.4-7)itseemstobehighestfor themain inflorescence and
the top axillary shoot. The main inflorescence is expected to be more
chimericthan sideshootsthat derivefrom onlypart of thestemcircumference.Thiswasalsofound after colchicinetreatment(Table4-5).
Differences in chimerism of different side shoots (Fig. 4-7) do not
reflect the degree of chimerism at that point of the stem. These differencesresultnotonlyfrom thenumber andsizeofthesectorsinthestem
but alsofrom therelativesizeof themeristemgivingthesideshoot.This
again depends on the size of the leaf primordium relative to the apex
and the size of the bud meristem relative to the leaf base. The latter
seems to decrease in older leaves (Fig. 2-8). The former seems to decrease in younger leaves, the first leaf bases enclosing half the apex or
stem and later leavesonly a smaller part (Fig. 2-7).
Thesideshootsdevelopfrom thetopof theplant downbut the fruits
scoredwereallharvested onthesamedaysothat thosefrom thehigher
sideshootsderived from ahigher position alongthe inflorescence. With
progressive loss of chimerism they will therefore be expected to show
less chimerism. The number of nodes on the side shoots was slightly
lower for the higher side shoots and may in contrast lead to more chimerism.
Interaction of all these factors may explain the observed differences
indegreeof chimerismof thedifferent sideshoots.
The top side shoot opposite the first flower shows more chimerism
probably because it originates very near to the apex. It is however also
possible thatthe (main)inflorescence doesnot develop centrally on the
apexbutmoretoonesidewhilethetopshoot developsontheotherside
and therefore nearer to the summit but the concordance of mutations
in the main inflorescence and top side shoot is higher than would be
expectedifthishypothesiswastrue.
Vernalization after seedtreatment givesadifferent picture.Littlechimerismisfound inthemain inflorescence and top side shoot. Thismay
indeed be due to the position of the scored fruits as chimerism within
the inflorescence is lost more quickly after vernalization (Table 5-6),
but a different size relationship between apex, sector, leafprimordium
andbudmeristemmayalsobethe explanation.
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The frequency of completes (2 fruits per inflorescence mutated) and
chimeras (only one fruit mutated) seems negatively correlated for the
various scoring points (inflorescences) (Fig. 4-7). The sum of the two
lines gives the number of mutated inflorescences, the difference shows
the load of chimerism for the various inflorescences and the average
[(2 X completes + chimeras)/total] givesthe mutation frequency. The
relation to the chimerism of the main stemistoo complex to allow any
conclusionsconcerning diplonticselectiontobedrawnfrom this.
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CHAPTER 6

DIPLONTIC D R I F T

Sectorialchimerism andthepersistence of sectorsdepends onthe apical
initial cells. If one of these loses its initial position it can never regain
it and that sector ends. Developmental factors which affect apical stabilitymay be expected to have more influence on this loss than genetic
factors. In analogy to diplontic selection this, genotypically random,
lossof chimerism maybecalled diplontic drift.

6.1

STABILITY OF THE APEX

Thestability ofthe apexisdemonstrated bythelongsectors (Burketal.
1964, Dermen 1945, Dulieu 1969, Heslot 1961,Steffensen 1968), the
independence of the layers and the regular phyllotaxis. This stability is
probably largelyduetothe buffer effect of the meristemed'attente. Environmental conditions may influence the number of leaves (Laibach
1943a,b, Muller 1963b, Schwabe 1959), the rate of leaf production
(Schuepp and Chang 1938), the phyllotaxis (Loiseau 1959, 1970), the
apex size and flowering (Laibach 1943a,b, Muller 1963b). Changes in
the environment (Tort 1967), wounding and chemicals, e.g. mutagens,
influence apex size and phyllotaxis, often causing abnormal growth
(Dommergues 1962)orreducinglayerstability (Iqbal 1969).
Mutationsmayaffect growthandapexsizedirectly (Robbelen 1957a)
or, inchimeras,by affecting thephysiology of (Thielke 1948, 1955),or
thedivisionsinother cellsor celllayers (Chittenden1927,Clowes1957,
Dommergues 1962, Dulieu 1967b, Klopfer 1965c, Renner and Voss
1942,Thielke 1948, 1954, 1955).Sometimes a correlation is found between mutation frequency and branching (Gillot and Dommergues
1965).
In the root chimerism may affect theorigin of lateral roots and even
the structure of the main root apex (Nemec 1962b, 1965).

Environment,developmentand chimerism
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ENVIRONMENT, DEVELOPMENT AND CHIMERISM

Plant development may in turn affect chimerism (4.6.4, 5.3) or observations on chimerism aswasexplained for thesympodially growing tomato (4.1). Chimerism of the apical initial cells will be influenced by
the behaviour and stability of these cells which again depends on the
behaviour of the whole apex. If the apex is small (Dulieu 1969), disturbed by the treatment (Dommergues 1967, Heslot 1961) or unstable
insize(Dulieu 1969)orlayering (Clowes 1957),chimerismisnot found
orsoonlost.
Changesin sector sizeoften occur together with changes in plant development, e.g. fasciation (Michaelis 1967) and forking (Dommergues
1967, Heslot 1961), or at leaf initiation (Dulieu 1968, 1969, Grober
1962) or in relation with dormancy (Bain and Dermen 1944). When
chimerismappearslateitisoften morepersistent (Dermen 1945,Dulieu
1969). This is often the casewith a high phyllotaxis either because the
leaf base issmall (relative to the apex) so that more leaves are needed
to samplethewholecircumference and to usethecellsfrom the anneau
initial after which these arereplaced by derivatives from the apicalinitials which form sectors; or it is because the apex is larger and more
stableathigherphyllotaxes.
Monocotyledons with leaves which develop far apart, thushardly affecting the apex, stay chimeric long too (Clowes 1957). Directed cell
divisioninsomeofthem allowschimerism to existintheform of stripes
intheapex andleaves (Thielke 1954,1955).
Thetimebetween treatment andobservation influences chimerism so
that lessisfound withalongertimebefore observation, due to random
loss of sectors (Miiller 1963b). Favorable growth conditions favour
apexsizeandoften decreasethetimetoflowering (after whichmutations
are usually scored) but they increase the number of mutated sectors
(Buiatti etal. 1970)orthenumber of mutations found (D'Amato 1964,
Lapins etal. 1969).Probably other reports of environmental factors influencing mutation frequency (Ehrenberg and Lundqvist 1957, Gaul
1963a), or of tiller length affecting mutationfrequency(Kaplan 1951),
or even of differences in mutation rate between early and late plants,
must also beunderstood in termsof the effect of changed development
onchimerism.
Mutation frequencies observed in different branches may be influencedbythemutagensensitivity,apexsizeanddevelopment, chimerism
(asaffected bybranching) andsterility,sothat differences found maybe
due to anyor several of thesefactors. Mutation frequency is influenced
bychimerism whichinturn seemstoberelated to growth and to apical
sizeandstability.
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Different reasons for loss of chimerism have now been given viz. 1)
randomlossordiplonticdrift, 2)directed lossduetogenotypic differencesordiplonticselection, and 3)directed lossduetotheposition of the
mutation (andnormal development)orontogenicloss.
Most of the induced mutations are probably lost through ontogenic
loss,occurringincellswhichdonotnormally giverisetothegametes or
M2,e.g.cellsintheroot,leaf primordiaand theLiand L3.Loss through
diplontic selection may be drastic (e.g. cell death) or differential (e.g.
differential development of buds).Intheformer casethemutationistoo
weak to live even with the aid of surrounding tissue and therefore of
littlepractical importance. In the latter case it can be partly prevented
byinducing morebuds to develop.Lossthrough diplontic drift islikely
to be affected bythesizeand stability of the apex,which can be partly
modified byenvironmental conditions.Thismayoffer themostpractical
opportunity toinfluence chimerism andsimultaneously thefrequency of
mutations detected.
In summingup
Sectorial chimerism depends on the apical initial cells, and the persistence of sectorial chimerism will depend on the stability of these cells.
Thismayvary duringthedevelopment of theplant, e.g. due to changes
in the meristeme d'attente, and can, to some extent, be influenced by
environmental conditions. The loss of chimerism may affect observed
mutation frequencies.
6.3

ARABIDOPSIS

Chimerism in arabidopsis plants which had a longer vegetative growth
period orwhichwerescored higher in theplant wasfound to belost at
random (Miiller 1963b). After 20 flowers on the main inflorescence
62% of the chimerism had been lost, whereas 18 extra leaves (25 instead of 7, on plants grown under short day conditions) changed the
frequency of segregating mutations in the first 5 fruits from 36% to
31% or the mean sector size from 44% to 52% (Miiller 1963b). The
results are expressed in different terms but the chimeric loss for 20
flowers seems much higher than that for 18 leaves. This may indicate
thatthe"distance"measured inleaves(incontrasttoflowers) issmaller
so that less chimerism is lost. However, plants grown under short day
conditions are usually stronger and more vigorous and this may also
haveaffected chimerism.
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EXPERIMENTAL PART

The experimental results givelittle evidence for diplontic selection, yet
chimerism isnot stable and isinvariably lost. This then must bedue to
theimperfect stability of the apical initial cells.The first indication that
the stability might be influenced by growth circumstances came from
thesunflower experiments.A great difference wasnoticed between chimerism inthefield andinthegreenhouse (Table 5-1).Theplantsin the
greenhousewereusuallysmallerandlessvigorouswithshorter branches
(Table5-2) and smaller flowers.
It can be arguedthat vigour and apex size and stability of the apical
initial cells arepositively correlated. Environmental conditions that influence vigour and the development of the plant might also influence
the apex itself and therefore chimerism. This would explain the results
from the sunflower experiments. Plants grown in the field were more
vigorous and (therefore) had more chimeric flowers than those grown
inthegreenhouse.
Theapex of arabidopsis isverysmall but increases in sizeduring development (Fig. 2-7). The most sensitive stage of the apex is therefore
probably early in the development of the plant. Little is known about
changes of apex sizedue to environmental conditions.Microscopic observations on arabidopsis did not reveal much because the apex is so
small, but it did reveal that etiolation retards the development of the
seedling apex (Table 2-4).This means that a stage with a smaller apex
isprolonged. If thisisa critical stage,etiolation isexpected to diminish
chimerism.Vernalization of germinatingseedprobablyhasthe same effect because during vernalization (in the dark) relatively little visible
developmenttakesplace.
Observations on growing plants revealed a difference in phyllotaxis
for the last rosette leaves, which consisted of two opposite leaves in
some plants and three adjacent leaves in other plants (Plate I). Phyllotaxis is often related to apex size, and the occurrence of three leaves
atthesamelevelsuggestsalarger apexsothat theseplantswereregarded as plants with, probably, a larger apex. In winter with continuous
(artificial) light plantsgrow faster and often flower earlier than in summer,buttheyareusually alsoweaker especiallyif thelampswererather
high above the plants. In summer no artificial light is used, i.e. plants
grow under natural daylight and daylength circumstances. Continuous
light of alowintensity apparently promotes development but decreases
vigour andprobably alsodecreasesapexsizeandstability.
Theseobservationssuggestedvariouspossibilitiesfor influencing apex
size and stability. Etiolation, vernalization and daylength could be va-
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tied,andphyllotaxiscouldbeobserved intheflowering plants and used
to select "naturally" vigorous plants. The posttreatments were applied
after seedtreatmentwithcolchicine,colchicine + EMS, and EMS (Exp.
IV).Theplantswerescoredfor polyploidy inthefirst flower; thosenot
showing polyploidy were scored by the embryotest method in fruit 2
and 3,while those showingpolyploidy were further scored for (ploidy)
chimerisminthemaininflorescence andinfirst order sideshoots.
Table 6-1. Ploidy chimerism in different parts of plants subjected to variousposttreatments after colchicine treatment (arabidopsis, Exp. IV, colchicine
andcolchicine + EMS)
position of the inflorescence(s) scored
posttreatment

daylength

etiolated
not etiolated
not etiolated

16h
16h
24h

main stem
%C1 n

side shoot Zl
%C2 n

shootsZ12,R12
%C2 n

49
73
80

18
17
9

18
15
5

45
30
25

22
24
22

66
68
59

Zl2 = cauline, R12 = rosette side shoots (top two). %Ci = chimeric/polyploid
inflorescences. %C2= chimeric/allinflorescences onchimericplantsonly,n = number
of inflorescences scored.
Table 6-2. Ploidychimerism inchimeric arabidopsisplants (Exp. Ill and IV)
%completely polyploid

%chimeric
treatment
III daylight (12-16h)
1,2 c
1,2 c + V
1 C + EMS

IV16 h daylength
2c
2 c + EMS

24h daylength
2c
2 c + EMS

number scored

H*

Z

R

H*

z

R

H*

Z

R

90
80
100

15
0
0

10
9
0

10
20
0

37
50
0

49
52
0

30
10
9

46
16
20

70
33
32

89
89

24
8

24
10

11
11

33
42

52
43

19
31

34
49

21
30

86
100

8
7

0
0

14
0

23
26

33
31

7
14

13
27

9
13

H = main, Z = cauline, R = rosette inflorescences; * = for H, %of polyploid inflorescenses only,for ZandR,%ofallinflorescences onchimericplants;1= ripeseed,
2 = greenseedtreated.V = 30daysvernalization,c = colchicine.
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Table6-3. Averagesector*length(minimum3 flowers) inpolyploidchimeric inflorescences (arabidopsis, Exp. IV)

24h, 16h daylength
colchicine
colchicine + EMS
colchicine,colchicine + EMS
24h daylength
16h daylength

number of
flowers

number of
sectors

average

250
251

25
30

10
8,4

83
418

12
43

6,9
9,7

* length of thesectorthat islost i.e.length of chimerism.

Theresults for polyploidy (Table 6-1,6-2, 6-3) and for the embryotest(Table5-6) confirm theseexpectations.Etiolation and vernalization
decreasechimerism (Table5-6, 6-1,6-2). Continuous light (24h) gives
earlier flowering and fewer leaves before flowering than 16 hours light
(Table 2-1), yet the plants are not more chimeric than those with the
longervegetativeperiod (Table5-6, 6-1, 6-2).
If lossofchimerismisprogressive,thegreater distanceintimeand/or
inleafnumberbetweentreatmentandobservationshouldcauseagreater
lossofchimerismintheslowerandlaterplants.Evenafter thefirst scoring, loss of chimerism is seen to be more rapid under continuous light
(Table5-6)thanunder 16houTSlight.Thisisseenfrom thesectorlength
which is shorter with continuous light (Table 6-3), from chimerism
(ploidy) in the side shoots which is less frequent with continuous light
(Table 6-1), and from the degree of chimerism (M2) in the top of the
plantwhichislowerwithcontinuouslight (Table 5-6).The dataonchimerism inthetop of theplant mayhowever bebiassed because the top
was scored five days after fruit 2and 3,but withcontinuous light more
fruits had been formed so that the position of the fruits scored was
higherthanwith 16hours light.
After etiolation or vernalization, both of which retard apex development atanearlyandsmallstage,lesschimerism isfound inthemaininflorescence (Table 5-6, 6-1,6-2).In the sideshoots, (ploidy) chimerism
(on chimeric plants only) equals that of unetiolated plants. This shows
thatetiolationdirectlyaffects onlythemainapex,whichispresentduring
etiolation (Table 6-2).
After vernalization chimerisminthe apex(Table 5-6) and also in the
sideshoots (Table6-2) seemsto decreaseveryrapidly (Table5-6).Vernalization shows the same effect as etiolation, but in addition it shows
anafter-effect onlater chimerism (e.g.sideshoots).This maybedue to
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a changed developmental pattern after vernalization. This is seen in
other varietiesinwhich vernalization leads to earlierfloweringtogether
with fewer leaves. In the (earlyflowering)variety used, however, these
effects werenot found (Table 2-1) though therewerefewer side shoots
(Table 3-7)possiblyindicating someeffect onplantvigour.If vernalization indeed promotes development of the whole plant it may have the
sameeffect on chimerismas continuous light. This wasfound to be the
case, and seems to indicate that vernalization affects plants in a lasting
way,evenwhenitdoesnotnoticeably affect flowering.
When the first flowers were scored,floweringdate, leaf number, rosette shoot number and phyllotaxis were recorded. Colchicine affects
plant growth,often to such adegreethat therosette leavescould not all
be clearly discerned so that the phyllotaxis in the rosette could not be
determined. Plants from the EMS treatment, however, occasionally
showed a higher phyllotaxis. The mutation frequency and chimerism
wascalculated for allplantsandsubsequently onlyfor thosewithhigher
phyllotaxis. There were only few of these within a comparable daylength treatment but the results show the expected higher degree of
chimerism.
Loss of chimerism is not due to diplontic selection as can be seen
from themutation frequencies (Table 5-6). These increase with lossof
chimerism, probably due to simultaneous loss of within-flower chimerism. Diplontic selection implies that the mutated tissue is weaker so
that loss of chimerism should give stronger plants yet the stronger
plants were the more chimeric plants. With (polyploidy) chimerism it
wasrepeatedly observedthat inflorescences producing 2oreven 3 flowersdailyretainchimerismlonger thaninflorescences whichproduceone
flower dailyoreverysecondday.
Lower chimerism and higher mutation frequency after combined
treatmentthan after EMS (Table 5-6), seemto indicate that growth disturbances due to the colchicine, affect chimerism. This maybe directly
in the germinating seed and seedling, or indirectly through the effect of
theinducedpolyploidyoncellsize(within andbetweenthelayers).
The effect of combined treatment on polyploidy chimerism is more
complicated because EMS influences cellsensitivity for colchicine.This
affects thepolyploidy rate,especially octoploidy and the appearanceof
chimerism.
Many of the results given here are based on data from relatively
small numbers of plants and taken separately give only an indication
buttaken together they allgivethe sameindication and clearly demonstrate that some relationship does exist between development or vigour
and chimerism. This may explain the relationship between branching
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andmutations(Table 3-7) orvigour andmutations (Table 3-8).In both
cases"mutations" do not refer to mutant frequency but to the number
of separately distributed mutations (sectors) per plant i.e.to the degree
ofchimerism.Itmay alsoexplain apparent relationships found between
sowing date, or position in the greenhouse, or position in the rows, or
scoring date and mutation rate. These relationships were usually not
repeatableinlater experiments (witha.o. different natural daylight conditions) and therefore could not be quantified. It now seems probable
that allthesefactors mayinfluence growth and therefore chimerism (or
mutations)whichinfluences mutant frequency.
In analogy to diplontic selection this may be referred to as diplontic
drift, random with regard to the genotype. The amount of drift, however, depends on various factors, especially those affecting vigour and
plant development.
The techniques used to germinate mutagen-treated seeds and grow
the M!areoften varied according to the requirements of the plants but
also according to other circumstances such as the season (summer or
winter), the available space in the greenhouse, the available time for
transplanting and even the day of the week (Sunday). The latter two
may affect duration of etiolation and age at transplanting. In this way
the same mutagen treatment may not give the same results when it is
"repeated".
Theeffects, reported intheliterature,of planting date, transplanting,
temperature and even row distance on mutation rate may actually be
effects ongrowth;andcontradictory resultsmaybedueto small differences in growth circumstances and also to varietal differences in apex
sizeor apexstability.
The relationship between growth and chimerism seems to indicate a
possibilitytoinducelossof chimerismina,withregard to the mutation,
random way.Therelationship between chimerism and mutant frequency demonstrates the possible value of losing chimerism when a high
number of mutants is required. When many different mutations per
plant arerequired itmay,however,bepreferable toretain chimerism.
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CHAPTER 7

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The aim of this study was to obtain more information about sectorial
chimerismwithin theplant, itsoccurrence, distribution and loss.To do
this,mutationswereinduced and their distribution throughout theplant
studied,andcomparedwithexpectations.Theseexpectationswerebased
onthepresentunderstanding ofthedevelopment of theplant andof the
action and effects of various mutagens, as deduced from the literature.
The plant apex consists of zones with differential activity, independent tissuelayersfrom oneof whichthegametesderive, and probably a
few apical initial cells (per layer) which allow the occurrence of sectorial chimerism. The leaves develop near the apex in a regular phyllotaxis while the axillary buds in their axils develop further from the
apex, however, from a meristem directly derived from the apical meristem.Flowersdevelopfrom thegenerativeapexitself asinthe sunflower
orarounditinaregular phyllotaxisasinarabidopsis.
Theapexsizemayaffect thephyllotaxiswhichin turn mayaffect the
number of vascular bundles, during normal development of the apex.
Factors influencing the rate of cell division within the apex probably
causeslightlytwistedgrowth and sometimesforking of thestem.(Chapter2).
An extensive literature exists on mutagenesis especially with X-rays
whichcausemuchphysiological andgrosschromosomal damage in addition to the induced (gene) mutations, whereas EMS induces mainly
genemutations, EMS resembles X-raysinmanyrespectsbut actsearlier
in the cell cycle. Differences in induced chimerism and duration of aftereffects, between EMS and X-rays have been explained in several
ways.
Pre- and posttreatments may influence the results with EMS by affecting EMSuptakeordiffusion outof themateriali.e.bytheireffect on
the effective EMS dose. It ispossible that this, and the duration of the
treatment areresponsiblefor someofthedifferences (between EMS and
X-rays).

General conclusions
The experimental results with arabidopsis (which has very small
seeds)suggestaverydirectactionof EMS. (Chapter 3).
Cellsindifferent parts of the apexor during different stages of plant
development areknown to varyinX-ray sensitivity. Similar differences
insensitivitywerefound herefor EMS inwhich adjacent cellsmay even
differ in sensitivity so that mutations seem to occur preferentially in
somecells.(Chapter4).
EMS initially stimulates cell division so that some division probably
occurs during long (24h) treatments, but afterwards it seems to inhibit
(further) celldivision. (Chapter4).
Colchicine acts on cell division and this may explain the differential
sensitivity found, (seed vs seedling, colchicine vs combined i.e. colchicine + EMS treatment). (Chapter 3). It seems to have a stimulating
effect on the germination of green seed but causes abnormalities in the
apex probably partly because of the size of the mutated (polyploid)
cells. (Chapter 2). The seedlings from the treated (green) seeds which
do notgerminate soon after the treatment showno effect of the colchicine,developnormally andhavenopolyploidywhich all showsthat the
action of colchicine is also very direct and ends with the treatment.
(Chapter3).
The literature reportsvarious reasonsfor chimerism, partly ascribing
it to the mutagen and thetreatment, partly to the material treated. The
experimentalresultsshowthatmutagen,dose,durationof treatment and
stagetreated allinfluence chimerism. (Chapter4).
Chimerism can be detected at various levels especially after colchicine treatment when even within anther chimerism was found (arabidopsis).Sector sizevariesbut in arabidopsis the chimericsection of the
inflorescences usuallyconsistsof twoequal,slightlyspiralsectors,while
in the stem up to four different sectors could be distinguished and the
rosette occasionally showed mutations not observed in the stem. The
spiral course of the sectorsispartly due to the method of assessing the
positions of the scoringpoints but probably also results from the twistedgrowthmentioned above.(Chapter4).
In the sunflower sectors were easy to detect in chimeric flowers but
difficult todelimitalongthestem.(Chapter4).
Differences in mutation rate are often ascribed to chimerism and diplonticselection i.e.genotypically directed loss of chimerism.A careful
analysisof recorded diplonticselection shows,however, that thelossof
mutations or of chimerism is often inherent to normal development of
theplant.Theonlyevidence for diplontic selection isfound when there
areseveral potential (bud) meristems of which only a few can develop.
This is often the case for axillary buds and for adventitous buds. Dif-
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ferential development of cells within one meristem seems unlikely in
view of the very regular developmental pattern of the plant and its organs. Where diplontic selection was observed it was accompanied by
growth aberrations.(Chapter5).
Observations on chimerism in sunflower and arabidopsis led to the
sameconclusions.Diplontic selection seemstooccurwhenonly someof
the meristems develop into organs (i.c. stamens) though differences in
the time or rate of development between diploid and polyploid organs
mayresemblediplonticselectionorevenleadto"harvest-induced"selectionandwilldependonthetimeofharvesting.(Chapter5).
Most of the loss of chimerism seems to be independent of the mutationbutisrelated tothegrowth of theplantitself.Morevigorous plants
maydevelop moreslowly and havealonger vegetative phasebut, when
they reach thegenerativestageand can bescored, they are often found
to bemore chimeric,i.e. they average more sectors per plant and more
flowerspersector,orhaveahigherchimerismindex.(Chapter6).
Plantsgrownunder variousconditionswhich affect their growthvary
in the degree of chimerism found; and stronger plants, even within a
treatment, were more chimeric. Loss of chimerism seemed correlated
with increased mutant frequency so that diplontic selection (against the
mutant genotype) could not be the main reason. The increased mutant
frequency which isprobably due todecreased within-flower chimerism,
maybethereason for someof thecontradictory resultsintheliterature.
(Chapter6).
In analogy to diplonticselection based on genotypic differences, loss
through development may becalled diplonticdrift. Diplontic drift is at
random for the genotype but it depends on factors which influence the
apex.Chimericplants mayyield more different mutations per plant but
non-chimeric plants have the advantage of a segregation ratio which
promotesthechanceof detection.Manipulation of diplonticdrift ispossiblebyvaryingthegrowth conditionssothat thedesired degreeof chimerismcanbeobtained.

SUMMARY

Chimerismis the concurrence of genotypically different tissues in one
individual andusuallyresults from amutation earlyin the development
of that individual. With the possibility to induce mutations came the
problem of chimerismwhichgives heterogeneous plants and, allegedly,
lossof mutationsbydiplonticselection, i.e.selection between geneticallydifferent tissues within an individual where the mutated tissue isas^
sumedtobeat adisadvantage.
Literature on anatomy, morphology and development, and on the
mutationprocessgivestheexplanationfor various aspectsof chimerism:
The appearance of chimerism depends on the constitution of the material treated and on the action of the mutagen used. Periclinal and sectorial chimerismarerelatedtothestructure of theapexi.e.theexistence
of independent celllayers and of afew central (apical) initial cells.The
developmentof chimerism after amutagenictreatmentisdeterminedby
thedifferentiation already present inthematerial treated (usually seed),
inwhichthedestinyofmostofthecellsisalready fixed.
The presented experiments (on arabidopsis and sunflower) indicate
that the mutagenic action of the mutagens used (EMS and colchicine
applied separately or simultaneously) was mainly confined to the duration of the treatment. In addition the mutagens influenced development, stimulating it at first and later (especially colchicine) retarding
it,whichhasconsequences for sensitivitywithcombined treatments,and
which mayaffect chimerism. Differences in average distribution of mutations (from seed versus seedling treatment, "first" versus "second"
mutation) were ascribed to differential mutagen (EMS) sensitivity of
cells destinedtoform thevariouspartsoftheplant (main inflorescence,
side shoots). Chimerism in the sporogenic tissue (pollen and M2 were
scored) occurred as sectors (usually 2 in the inflorescence and up to 4
in the stem of arabidopsis) which often seemed twisted probably due
to the (twisted)growth of the plants.Generally chimerism waslost, apparently at random with regard to the observed mutations (polyploidy
and M2chlorophyllmutants).
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Summary

Althoughdiplonticselectionisoften mentioned intheliterature,most
ofthecasesreported canbeexplained equally well,and often better, as
aspectsofnormal development or asthe result of differential (mutagen)
sensitivity. Environmental conditions influence the development of the
plant and also the (observed) mutation rate, but this influence may be
indirect i.e.throughtheeffect on chimerism. Chimerismdepends on the
stability of the apical initial cells which will be related to the stability
of the apex and therefore to plant development and thus indirectly to
environmental conditions.
Plants from experimentswithvarious growth conditions (greenhouse
vsfield, daylength) differed in development and vigour, and simultaneously, in degree and persistence of chimerism, vigorous plants showing
more chimerism. Treatments which retard apical development at an
early stage (etiolation, vernalization) decreased chimerism. In both
caseseffects onthestabilityof theapexwereprobablyresponsible.
This loss of chimerism, at random withregard to the genotype,may
becalleddiplonticdrift. It depends onconditions affecting plantgrowth
and mayoffer an opportunity to manipulate chimerism. Chimerism decreases the chance to detect a mutation but increases the number of
(different) mutations that can be obtained from one plant, so that the
degreeofchimerism desired,mayvary.
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